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î DISSATISFIED WITH BLAZE AT NEW ALBEBNI.powerful than lyddite, which . he. Will 
offer to the British government. He 
says he can destroy the largest man-of- 
war afloat.

IEN KILLED BY CANADIANS PRAISED. WILL ALL 1IHERS 
BE CALLED OUT?

Roberts and Kitchener Speak of Their 
Bravery—Scarf For Lieut. 

Thompson.

The Wharf and Warehouse Destroyed— 
The Damage Estimated at Over 

Two Thousand Dollars. BETTER TO-DAYImperial Limited. !'

Winnipeg, June 17.—The First Im
perial Limited of the season arrived from 
Montreal sharp on time this morning. 
The train, which consisted of tourist and 
sleeping cars only, was well filled with 

most of whom were bound

r London, June 17.—The Official Gazette 
to-night publishes a long dispatch from 
Lord Roberts, being a continuation of 
the field dispatches written when he was 
in command in South. Africa. The com
munication throws no new light on the 
operations in the field.

Appended thereto is a long list of 
those signalled for distinguished men
tioned. Lord Roberts speaks highly of 
the Canadian contingent, especially in 
connection with the unsuccessful attack 
on Cookson’s camp, March 3-lst, in which 
ho says the Canadian Mounted Rifles 
sustained the heaviest loss of the day. 
He particularly comments on the gal
lantry of Lieut. Bruce Carruthers.

In conclusion Lord Roberts says he 
wishes to record - the fact that in April, 
1900, Queen Victoria entrusted him with 
four wool scarfs, worked by herself, 
which she desired to be distributed to 
four distinguished private soldiers of the 
colonial contingents of Canada, Aus
tralia, New Zealand and South Africa. 
Tile .selection of the recipients in each 
case was left to the colonial officer com
manding the contingent. The Cana
dian scarf goes to private, now Lieut.

.Albemi, June 17.—There was a big 
blaze at New Alberni to-day. The ware
house aijd wharf, belonging to A. F.
Waterhouse, were completely destroyed.
Owing to the fact of a quantity of com
bustibles being stored in the warehouse, 
it made fighting the fire dangerous. The 
house and store caught, but the fire was 
quickly extinguished. The heat was ter
rific when the -Queen City called from 
Victoria this morning. The lcoss is esti
mated at from $2,000 to $3,000, partly 
covered by insurance.

Tho fire is believed to have been
caused by sparks from the steamer London, June 17.—It is officially an- 

... , , . , . . Willie, which had just left the dock. nounced that King Edward is much bet-
public spectacle threatens to lie a farce. -------------- ------------- ter this morning. He passed a good
feo serious has this possibility become SURRENDERS • COMPLETE. night and his progress towards complete
that the London Times and other papers ______ recovery is uninterrupted. Precaution-
are printing alarmist letters, urging the All Fighting Boers in Tn-isvaal- and ary measurcs ordered by his physicians 
authorities to take steps to prevent its n r» 1 xi t -j are due to the necessity for husbanding
failure before it is too late. The rapacity 8 ° °°y UaTe Laid His Majesty’s strength in view of the
of the hotel-keepers and the greed of the Down Arms. fatigues of the coronation week. There-
seats speculators are the reasons. With ----------- fore the King will remain at Windsor
scarcely more than a week before the London, June 17.—Under the date of Castle to-day. He was keenly disap-
coronatien, not 50 per cent, of the seats on Pretoria, June 17th, Lord Kitchener an- I pointed at being unable to attend the Richard Row-land Thompson, of the 
the stands have been sold. Frightened nounces that 700 Boers surrendered at i Ascot Heath race meeting to-day, which j Royal Canadian Regiment, for personal 
by exorbitant demands thousands of peo- .. . .... ! he intended to open with all the state j gallantry in tliu field,
pie residing in the suburbs and country, . * 05, fi u that all the ceremonial of the early days of Queen I We Gazette has published dispatches
who had planned to come and see the surrenders in thc Transvaal and Orange Victoria. His Majesty hopes, however, 'reived from I xml Kitchener, dated
King crowned, have now- decided to stay River Colony are now complete. * In the to be present on Thursday, Gold Cup APrik 1902, which refer to the defeat
away, while a large proportion of Lon- Transvaal 11,225 men surrendered and Day. , and capture of General Methuen. In
doners will avail themselves. of the- op- ] 0,813 rifles were given up while in the : Queen Alexandra, and the Princé and H'cse tord Kitchener expresses
portunity to enjoy a holiday at the sea- o ranee River Ceienv r. Princess of Wales went to the races to- tbe °P'-mi>u that General Methuen's re
side or elsewhere in preference to sub- g K er ,y 5'u9° mcn sur" day. The Royal procession left Windsor Wi'f d,1° to tlle behavior of the
nutting to the inconvenience of the ex- rendered and 0,280 rifles were turned in. Castle for Ascot Heath shortly before bnlk of tl,e niounted troops of lus 
traordinary police regulations which will The figures for Cape Colony have not 1 p. m. Although King Edward was ma.r"'’ wbo offered a feeble and iueflicieut 
bë enforced on coronation days. ■ The been Jolly received. unable to attend the races Queen Alex- resistance, and then left the ii iantry and
hotels and health resorts on the south --------------------------- andra, the Prince and Princess of Lie guns to struggle again, t su; cicor nurn-
ooast, and rooms in. quiet county dulls BURNING OiF BARQUE. Wales, the Duke of Cambridge,, the . , . , „r ,
throughout the United Kingdom, w-liicii ----------- Duke and Duchess of Connaught and , 1 nrother dispatch, dated March „lrt,
are generally empty at the height of. the Violent Explosion Was First Indication the other guests at the castle and mom- ,to tbe "îtl,,n, ,at, Brakspnuti
season, are all hooked for coronation That Vessel Was on Fine- | bers of the court all participated. The ** t!,e ft

It is freely said that unless the stand Fighting the Flames. , : ^h^delcriptton^iu^11^ deàth'tf a ba.n'lfnl of Çnnadians ^oiàted

San FranciseoT^June W.-News »» frince Consort,, and consisted of rema?km

will fass ’to his coronation through an of fr’tok barque Fannie Kerr, re- ThTmoumtsl enuereiés and gtilv ‘T" feV instances of heroism in the
array of half-filled benches. But what polted last nl8h<s aa having burned at “f’ -the “ounted equerries and gaily whole course of the campaign.”

t**^^*^* «•»*.*>» wm

Abbey one wltich ticket-holders only can abandoned on May 29th about 800 miles ^ow'is assembled about the course and the following identical telegram Leco Mill btill Idle,
witness, except jn the case*<rf St. .James. Wtheast of the Island of-Kauii. The ,LheJt]°yal party wss everywhere warm-, to L^erslb Botha, Delarey and Dewet: WUkeebarre, Pa., June 18,-The Mr
where bat u few tlfousaud will be able Fannie KeFr kft Newcastle on April 7th ,y ™'el<:omcd- V that Uie surrender of the butgli-- iace mill which was tied up yesterday
to see the royal partv. with 37,500 tons of coal. The fire was Tthe, ®oyaj enclosure was brilliant ers is completed, I desire to p.ace on because the management would not dis-

The published regvilations, whereby all not discovered until 6 heavy explosion WIt“ ladles, dr®ases nn<1 the Picturesque m5' high appreciation of the tin- charge several girls whose relatives are
traffic within about a miles of the first lnado the hull quiver and sent the ven- ! ”,sto,nea ot Indlan Princefj- All the big 8 anargy a?d .,’.,.nfa,llng tnct with still at work in the mines, did not
day’s route is to be stopped at 3 o’clock viators high into the riggipg at 2 o’clock houses in and around Windsor and Ascot y(*a .'UTe facilitated the work of sume operations to-day. General Man-
in the morning, and pedestrians are to 011 the morning of the 28th. After fight- c??tlab*tBd thelr 1uota to the fashion-, ™y , ' umssioners. I i ecogmze how ager Doran said the firm was going to»
be stopped at 8 a.m., is terrifying enough. in8 the flames for 24 hours all hands abJ® throng. ] ™ 18 h!!Lt°,.A<>™1eXert,Inn'[ tha,t th,e make an issue of the matter and fight it
Solid timber barricades, 20 feet high, rise took to the boats, making land June 7th. The, meetmS Promises excellent sport burghers have everywhere displayed such out The girls whose dismissal is de-
ominonsly at the entrance of all streets —---------------------- aa a la^ oumber of horses have 6r- af Government nn^t 8 c change manded by the lace makers’ union will
and alleys leading anywhere near the MUST DEFEND THEMSELVES. riTed’ .Thc vGold I?.se’ of 2«0 sever- « *°Tei■n“fnt-Jnn<1 J, ,you not be discharged.

p EE~SEE'”ionation these will be in place. ----------- London, Jnne 17.-6.40 p. m.—The feel coufiilent that a new era of com-
dl^lh<L<>îtv! B"tlsh crowds will be hud- - Chicago, June 17.—“The time has King drove out from Windsor Castle in plete reconciliation between all 
died together by thousands, and be- un- come when the black must depend on a clos5d carriage this afternoon. He has now dawned in South Africa” 
able to see anything but the bure siâes himself for protection. 1) don’t stand aPPeared to be in good health.
£ A'16, harirers. As a correspondent in for mobs, but every negro should be pre-
^amed ru^c^nUt^4’-th V>l‘C%haTt pared to protect his home, his wife’and VENEZUELAN REVOLT,
in detU ? calculated in effect, if not children, even to the death.” -------wr
iLr, nw; eep buDd'ed fl?m tokms This advice was given at a meeting Revolutionists Capture a 
bring unaWe tr^ to theirPd^tinntionf °f ,negroes last ni6ht by Bishop Alex- Twenty-Seven Government
This applies to seabholders who, having thfo ^fter^e had^wam1^61!•ChvI‘Ch ot Soldiers Killed.
perhaps paid several guineas for places -I k h? hlS hearers ----------- London, June 16..—Dispatches received
on stands, will be unable to occupy them ,rr, ., s'gns P°inted t® a time of great 13.—News reached, here to-day of an im- here from South Africa show that the
Wihat will happen to the unfortunate -Ie f0^ “*e™- Bishop Walters is Wiilemstadt, Isle of Curacoa, June surrenders of Boers are proceeding with
general public is a problem which has i-ii rcu °f :. Afnco-Amerlcan coun- portant success of the Venezuelan revo- tho Sreatest goodwill. The total of those
caused many of these protests in the 2*' ..T6 ““^ns was held in the Olivet lutionists. 'After five hoiirs’ fighting on who have already surrendered numbers
papers. In the first place even ticket- aptlst church, and was called for the Wednesday, June 11th, one thousand re- 1^*500, and the British are extending
holders must all stop in London on cor- purp0®e of taking action on the persecu- volutignists, commanded by Generals eTery poemble kindness -to the men who
onation eve and be got out in the streets r uegr-o residents of Eldorado and ; Rier, Penalosa and Sierra!ta, captured e0™,u m-
about 5 a.m. According to the present ““"^burg, Illinois, and the lynching of . La Vela de Coro, a seaport town on tim ^Tile appearance of General Dewet at 
arrangement* only ticket-holders will be L°a18 Wright in Missouri last wintef. Guff ' of Coro, and a few miles from ' tile camp at W mburg.w-as the signal for
■allowed through the barrier wfekets. so ,A resolution was adopted and tele- Goto, capital of the state of Falcon. Of i a g.reat disPla>' of enthusiasm. When he
the streets within will likelv be scenes Ç , n. Governor Yates, calling him to 1 the government forces 27 men were kill- arnved at camp General Di-wet was at 
of camps of patient enthusiasts who will teke ,rnmedifite steps to protect the lives ed and 128 were captured. once surrounded by thousands of Boer
take np their places on June 25th. Even ~d Property of the colored people of | Coro, where Vice-President Ayala is 1 ,neP’ women and children, whs. struggled
these may bo driven out by the police EIdorado and Harrisburg, Illinois. in Command of the,government troops, is I ?nd clamored to shake the hand of their
should they think the route too thickly Governor Yates, who is in Chicago, ! heifleged by the revolutionists, and when 1 hero’ bI® warmly applauded the staunch
lined. As these conditions are 1-ecominc fald ,aat nlght: “The authorities have ! these advices left La Vela de Coro, was ; 6nPP?rt that women had given the burgli-
known thousands are relinqv,’siting all occ” ordered to proceed against any per- ; expected: to surrender at anv moment er» during the war, which he said had
idea of trying to see the show. sonf who may have been guilty of as- j After a revolt of the ‘ government S"eaJiy .encouraged tile men in the field.

sanlts against the -colored people of that : troops in the barracks at Ciudagd Boli-1 he recommended Ins hearers
locality, and law will be maintained." I var, situated on the Orinoco river, cap-1 fce "ew government. "Per-

SWIMMING GHAMPIONSHirS K» M? S/VClS

Dw "**5;“” *- SE3HSEFS=' æ&sA&tsidered chimerical. The French cruiser fwtufnl to our new govei-nmeut. 'Let us 
New York, June 18,-The amateur tu r Carupanox, Venezuela, ^ubmit to His decision.”

athletic swimming championships will be Cinds J]h Neltller General Dewet nor ■ General
held this year under the auspiceL of the ; a "i t ® former president of the Orange
New York Amateur Athletk Club at r,!"' * Regentea bas arnved at ^ h’ree State, wM ewer wounded during
Travers island. In order to allow com- y the war. General Dewet has not
pttitors to compete in all five champion- . lies wife for two years,
ships, the programme will be distributed ASCOT RACES. i he concentration camps will be
over three days, July 12th, August 23rd 1 ----------- vtrtod into supply depots, to provide the
and October 4th. On Julv 12th the'220 Big Crowds Again Present—King and returning bnrgners with the means to
yf rds andl half mile amateur athletic Queen Expected to Attend in ™ib®ad„and rc*tock ctbfr fatm«- „
union championships will be given, also State To-Morrow wvros and families of the Boers will, if
a 110 yard handicap and a novice 110 _ ., i .. * desired, be maintained at the expense of
yards. On August 23rd the quarter mile ----------- t lc Kovemment wlule.tlic burghers

ish West Indies treaty will be a promin- an(j çne mi]a national ehamnionshins London, lune 18.—Sunny weather and preparing the farms for their reception, 
cot issue of the campaign preceding the -will fi* ,,i30 a noT;„„ ,, a V. , , the‘promise of good sport was quite sut-.. Two thousand of the national scouts who
election to the Landsthing which has al- a 220 yard ’ handican On October 4th Sclent to attract big crowds to Ascot fought upon the British side during the 
ready commenced. The Premier, Dr. | the national 100 xnrd „h.,rrin;„n„i,:A i heath to-day. Neither King Edward nor war were immediately disbanded and
Duntzer, starts on his speech-making enj the a t athletic nninn enifteete Queen Alexandra attended. The King each scout will be provided with a pony
tour next week. P amateur athletic union contests. has practically recovered from his indis- and enabled to return to his farm.

position, and their Majesties are expect
ed to go to the races in state to-morrow.
The Prince of Wales represented the 
royql family at Ascot to-day.

PROGRESSING TOWARDS
COMPLETE RECOVERY

POLICE REGULATIONS
REGARDING PARADE

PRESIDENTS OF UNIONS
WILL MEET TO-MORROW

GORDON WILL BE passengers, 
for the Pacific coast The train pulled 
out at 7 o’clock.

Serious landslide.

HANGED ON FRIDAY v
w üiitei wntfri* a*te ■! ■i» I f

: i’Montreal, June 17.—A serious landslide 
occurred in the parish of St. V aller, 
Bellechasse county, to-day. It was near 
the railway station on the second gauge 
and close to the River Blanche. The 
flour mill, Raymond Bilodeatix’s resi
dence, the bridge, a part of the highway, 
half a farm and the bed of the, river 

Mr. Bilodeaux and a 
are dead. The cause was 

No sign is left of

Should They Decide to Extend Strike 
One Million Men May Quit 

Work.

Hopes to Be Able to Attend the Races 
on Thursday—Royalty at 

Ascot.

It Is Claimed Many Seat Holders Will 
Be Unable to Get Their 

Places. « , i

The Presbyterian General Assembly— 
Nominations for New Positions— 

Boy Dies of Injuries.

!
were all buried, 
five-year-old girl 
the high spring tide, 
tho river.

Cleveland, O., June 18.—The Leader 
to-day says: “Advices from Colombo» 
are to the effect that the purpose of the 
meeting of presidents of coal miners 
unions at Wilkesbarre, Pa., on Thurs
day is to determine whether a general 
strike of all coal miners through out the 
country shall be called to aid in winning- 
the strike now on at the anthracite 
mines.

“The reason the strike was not as 
quickly settled as at first anticipated it 
would be, is because of the refusal ot 
President Oliphant, of the Delaware & 
Hudson, and President Truesdale, of the 
Delaware, Lackawanna & Western, té 
co-operate with the seveial coal roads 

willing to accept Senator 
Hanna as an arbitrator. Realizing the 
hopelessness of a settlement without 
these two loads, the miners are going te 
bring to bear all the 
in an effort to force 
quickly as possible or, as an alternative, 
inaugurate a strike of all miners that 
will call out one million men in support 
of their contention.”

London, June 17.—The coronation as aParry Sound; Ont., June 16.—By an 
explosion of one of the large boilers of 
the Ontario Lumber Co.’s mill at French 
river on Saturday, two men, Geo. Web
ster, a sawyer, and Geo. Campbell, fire
man, were instantly killed.

Coal Famine Imminent.

Tho Review.
The coronation day review will be the 

largest held in Montreal since the days 
of the Imperial troops. Outside regi
ments numbering 3,446 officers "and men 
have accepted the invitation'of lofctit regi
ments, numbering 2,949 officers and men. 
The Quebec and Belleville regiments will 
bring the total up to about 7:000.

Ice House Burned.
Fire, which started at 3.45 o’clock this 

afternoon in an ice house of the City Ice 
Company,, on the canal bank, wrecked 
the house, burned nearly a million feet of 
lumber belonging to G. A. Grier, and 
badly damaged the pattern and storage 
warehouse of tho Singer Sewing Machine 
Manufacturing Company. The losses are: 
City Ice Co., $20.000: insurance, $2,500; 
Singer Co., $25.000: fully insured; Grier, 
$16,000; fully insured.

Trying to Avert Strike.

Toronto, June 16.—An anthracite coal 
famine is imminent here owing to the 
strike. Prices next winter will probab
ly be very hi^h.

I

iSeeking Men.
Agents oi the Toronto street railway 

are in Kingston and Montreal attempting 
to secure men for the Toronto lines in 
case of a strike.

:

(
■

who were
The Assembly. !

In the General Assembly to-day, the 
debate was interrupted to allow the 
question of the next meeting to be 
brought up. Rev. R. G. MacBeth in
vited the assembly to mefet in Van
couver at St. Andrew’s church. He 
urged Easterners to come West and see 
the young giant whom they had been 
nurturing. He added figures as to rail
way expenditure. The matter was de
bated at some length. The railway ar
rangements not being regarded as de
finite. It was finally decided to defer 
decision for a day to permit of further 
inquiry as to this point Following are 
the nominations of the committee for; the 
three positions created by the General 
Assembly to cover work done by the 
late Rev. Dr. Robertson. The assembly 
will, consider the nominations in the 
morning, but approval may be taken for 
granted: For field secretary Rev. Dr. 
E. D. McLaren, of Vancouver, to live in 

/Toronto. For superintendent of home 
missions in work in Manitoba and the 
Northwest synods, to live in Winnipeg, 
Rev. J. Carmichael, Knox church, 
Regina, who was the unanimous nom
inee for the position of synod of Mani
toba. For superintendent of Home Mis
sions in British Columbia, Rev. Dr. G. 
C. -Herdman, Calgary. The name of Mr. 
McQueen, of -Edmonton, had been pro
minently mentioned for this position, but 
he is building a large church in Edmon
ton, and stated he could not leave the 
pastorate. He nominated Dr. Herdman 
for the position.

'coin-
pressure possible! 

a settlement a»

Toronto, June 17.—The street cars were 
running to-day as usmal. The meeting of 
street car men did not close until 4 
o’clock. President Ames, of the board 
of trade, stayed until the last and used 
his utmost influence to avert a strike. 
This was finally done for 24 hours at 
least. In the meantime the company has 
agreed to take off, during negotiations, all 

they have put on the cars

Convention Called.
Wilkesbarre, Pa., June 18.—President 

Mitchell has called a national conven
tion at Indianapolis at the earliest pos
sible moment

M

to consider the advisability 
j of calling out all the soft coal miners in 
! the United States. Mr. Mitchell saya 
1 that he cannot give the exact date when

:

!spare men 
during tho last week.

Jg I
Quit Work.

on stritè this morning, and practically 
all .the • shops In Toronto are tied up. 
The men are asking higher wages, but 
the employers claim the men are bound 
by a three-year agreement which went 
into force in January, 1901. About three 
months ago the - Plumbers’ union sent 
word to the master plumbers, demanding 
that a new wage scale be arranged, with 
a flat rate of 37$ cé-nts per hour, an ad
vance of 5 to 10 cents. The employers 
were prepared to stand by the agreement 
and they took no action. Three months 
notice was given bÿ the men, and the 
union last night unanimously resolved 
to strike.

A

foot POSTAGE TO AUSTRALIA.

There is Some Hitch With Regard ttf 
the Penny Rate to the Com

monwealth.

Ottawa, June 18.—The Canadian gear* 
eminent agent in Australia, J. S. Larks, 
reports here that the Australian 
ernment had given instructions to re
ceive, subject to the approval of the 
country of origin, letters prepaid at one 
penny from, all parts of the British Em
pire where the rate obtains, as fully pre
paid. This was wired to the Imperial 
pcstmaster-general and was objected to 
by the Imperial authorities as interfering 
with the postal revenue of Great Britain. 
Mr. Larke wrote to the Common wealth 
authorities asking why Canada was net 
included in this arrangement and got 
the above reply. Mr. Larke, however», 
thinks that the Canadian government 
might arrange this with the. Common
wealth and Imperial government. Many 
of the Canadian letters are now received 
with the penny postage and owners have 
to pay three pence before receiving 
them.

The Eastern extension is still endeav
oring to secure an arrangement with the 
Australian government.

The drought continues over the island 
and hampers trade.

;

races

General Assembly.
This was an important day in the Gen

eral Assembly. Attention for a quarter 
of an hour was given to a report from 
committee on retiring allowances to pro
fessors. Following this the assembly 
dealt with the matter of the general sec
retary and missionary superictendeucy 
which the Presbyterian church consider
ed necessary owing to the death of the 
late Dr. Robertson. Dr. Gordon was 
convener of the assembly’s special com
mittee appointed last week to examine 
the situation and make nominations to 
the assembly. Foe general secretary the 
rame proposed was Rev. E. D. McLaren, 
D. D., of Vancouver, at a salary of 
$2,400,' with traveling expei ses. For 
missionary superintendent to the district 
covered by the synod of Manitoba and 
the Northwest Territories the name pro
posed was Rev. J. Carmichael, of 
Regina, and for the district covered by 
the synod of British Columbia the name 
proposed by the committee was the 
Rev. J. C. Herman, of Calgary, 
The salaries of superintendents were sug
gested at $2,000 a year with travelling 
expenses. These nominations were cor
dial and unanimously approved by the

LAYING DOWN ARMS.Overcome Difficulty.
Montreal, June 16.—Montreal invited 

nine or ten regiments from outside 
points to visit Montreal for Coronation 
Day. The Dominion government has 
granted $15,000 for transportation. Lt 
was then found that the city charter did 
not allow the city to appropriate money 
for the entertainment of visitors. The 
difficulty has been got over by Mayor 
Cochrane, Aid. Laporte, Sadler and 
Payette each subscribing a thousand 
dollars. They take chances on the city 
securing authorization from the Quebec 
legislature to reimburse them.

Proposed Tunnel.
C. W. Monson, of Boston, chief en

gineer of the Montreal-Longueuille sub
way, has arrived in the city and will be
gin borings in a few days. The proposed 
tunnel will be nearly two miles long, a 
double tube each measuring 27 feet by 
21 feet, and the cost is placed at about 
three million dollars.

gov-

Sixteen Thousand Five Hundred Boers 
Have Already Surrendered.

Town—

ii

fWalter Gordon. DANISH WEST INDIES.
■Winnipeg, June 16.—Walter Gordon,

the Whitewater murderer, upon whom assembly, and these three gentlemen 
the death sentence will be carried out were called to work then and there. The 
on Friday of this week at Brandon, has , newly-appointed officials were called to 
of late become more reconciled to his the platform and addressed in 'congratu
late, and has paid the closest attention ' latory terms by the moderator, and were 
to the ministrations of his spiritual ad- ! asked to say a word on their 
viser. In spite of his changed atttude, | cumstances. Dr. McLaren, on* accepting 
vigilance has not been relaxed. Gordon : the position, thanked the assembly for 
has been watched with the greatest ear» the honor conferred, and the confidence 
since the death sentence was imposed, expressed, and remarked in closing that 
as he at one time showed some desire- to the most important influence for tile past 
make away with himself. in his judgment in the Western part of

the Dominion was the Presbyterian 
church, and his aim and hope would be 

Donald Eddy, aged 13, ^ied in the to make the church influentially Import- 
General hospital at 3 o’clock this morning ant and formative in coming times. Dr. 
as the result of injuries received from McLagen’s headquarters will likely be 
falling under a C. P. R. freight train^in Toronto, Mr. Carmichael’s in Winni- 
near the Louise bridge yesterday. He peg, and Mr. Herman’s in Calgary. In 
was stealing a ride. | assembly this afternoon the question of

a place of meeting next year came up. 
Dr. Warden gave the result of .the nego- 

The next Canada cup races will be Rations with the C. P. R. From Toron- 
tetd here from August 15th to 19th.

TOOK MORPHINE.
Those Opposed to Sale to the United 

States Meet With But Little 
Success.

was no Widow of the Slayer of Jesse Jam* 
Ends Her Life. f

Durango, Colo., June 18.—Mrs. Mar
garet Feeny, wife of a horse jockey, ha* 
commited suicide by taking morphine. 
She was separated from her husband. 
She was the widow of Bob Ford, the 
slayer of Jesse James, aqd lived with him 
at Creed during the wild days of that 
camp. She bore the scar of a bullet 
wound on her body given by Ford in one 
of ,his outbursts. Her husband was 
killed in a mine accident.

Copenhagen, June IS.—The opponents 
of the sale of the Danish West- Indies 
to the United States are again active, 
bnt privately they admit that they are 
meeting little success. The response to 
the appeal made for funds to aid in the 
movement in opposition to the sale was 
decidedly weak. The meetings are held 
secretly, but beyond à few politicians, 
they have been attended mostly by busi
ness men interested in the proposed 
steamship line to the Island of St. 
Thomas. The government discounten
ances the anti-sale agitation. The Dan-

new eir-

V,

ii
seen

Boy’s Death. eon-

The MANUEL TOBAR DEAD. IWas Viee-Fresident of the Republic at 
Guatemala.

are

Canada Cup.
New York, June 18.—Guatemala die- 

patches state that Manuel Morale* 
Tohar, vice-president of the republic, 
died on Monday at noon, cables the 
Panama, Colombia, correspondent of fte 
Herald. The cause of the death Is net 
stated.

to, Hamilton and all points in Western 
Ontario, as far as Detroit river, for in- 

. . , , stance, the rate offered was $07.75. Rev.
An interesting proposal was brought Dr. Caven took the ground that these 

before the Presbyterian general assembly j i-at.8 were prohibitive and they would 
here yesterday by John Charlton, M. P. I not be justified in accepting the invita- 
for North Norfolk, in a resolution to tion to Vancouver. No other invitation 
reduce the educational institutions of the was before the assembly, .which thus 
church into an Eastern and Western found itself in a rather peculiar position, 
university and divinity school. Dr. Caven suggested leaving the matter

in the hands of a, small committee. Fur
ther discussion followed. John Çharlton, 
M. P., suggested dealing with, for in
stance,the Great Northern railway. Final-

?" *" i— « .r-~d, K

he had invented a new. explosive more Wednesday, Was' carried, ...........

Mr. Charlton’s Proposal.
••

PRISONER REMOVED.

He Shot Two People and the Crowd 
Threatened to Lynch Him.

Î:
FAMINE THREATENED. ARRESTED AT DETROIT.

Young Man in -Custody on Charge of 
Smuggling Chinese Into the 

United States.

There Will Be Very Little Rain in Bom
bay Presidency—Warning For 

Government.

■A POOR OUTLOOK.

Dallas, Texas, June 18.—Rains are re
ported from only a small portion et 
northeast Texas, where the corn and cot
ton- crops arc said to have been In better- 
condition than in any other portion of the

THIS NELLIE THURSTON.
! Wheeling, W. Va., Jnne 18.—Charles 

Sçott:, a negro who shot and killed 
Samuel Jones and Mrs. John Dull last

Vancouver, June 18,—The steamer New
England, which has arrived from the hajl- Windsor, Jnne 18.—United States offl- 

nipht at Connersville, and was threat- but • grounds, reports that the schooner cere have arrested George Richards, a
eued with lynching by the Hungarian. _ Nellie Thurston is fishing off Cape Scott, well-known young man here, on the
friends of the woman, was spirited away ; The crew expect to get one hundred thons- charge of smuggling Chinese into the i state. Outside of this limit the outlook
by the sheriff during the night to the and -pounds and to arrive at Nanaimo next States at Detroit. He is now locked up, tor any corn crop in Texas this year »»

| week.- .... tn Detroit. | gloomy.

New Invention. Bombay, June 18.—The meteorological 
department predicts a. deficiency of rain 
almost everywhere in Bombay presi
dency, particularly at Gugerjat, and 
warns the government to prepare for » 
Severe famine.

féalt, Ont., June 17.—J. P. Elliott, 
>w of California, but formerly of this 

city, is on his way to England. He ■
no

jail at Steuben ville.
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hi mmTOURIST ASSOCIATION. A HÀPPY CEREMONY
PERFORMED YESTERDAYIts Work Commended by An Ex-Vic

torian Now Living in the 
South.

C. E. Jones, formerly of the People’s 
Popular Prescription Pharmacy, who as 
stated in last evening’s Times has been 
renewing old acquaintances in the city, 
sounds a word of praise for the work of 
the Tourist Association. He states that 
the advertising the city has been given 
has had very far-reaching effects in the 
south, where of late he has spent 
siderable time. Even on the plains of 
Arizona and New Mexico he heard of 
\ ictoria, and her many attractions 
tourist resort, while in Los Angeles the 
city and its unrivalled scenic beauty 
everywhere discussed. Los Angeles, says 
Mr. Jones, is not to be compared with 
Victoria. All its attractions are artifi
cial, and all its prosperity can be attri
buted to nothing else than the business 
enterprise and ambition of the people. 
But the town, he remarked, has been 
greatly injured this year by unscrupul
ous hotel proprietors, who have been 
charging scandalous rates and taking 
warranted advantage of strangers from 
far off places. This is something he ad
vises that Victorians should- guard 
against, for nothing tends to give visitors 
a worse impression of a place thaw this 
kind of robbery. Mr. Jones was obliged 
to remove south because of ill-health.-

Mr. F. A. Gowen and Miss E. Michel! 
United in Marriage in the St. 

John’s Church. AUSTRALIA SI
FROM

Another of those happy events 
make the month of June

which
pre-eminent

among the twelve occurred yesterday 
ternoon, when Mr. F. A. Gowen, of 
firm of Sea & Gowen, and Miss Elizabeth 
Michell, only daughter of Mrs. < p 
Michell, were united in wedlock.

The ceremony was performed in St 
John’s church shortly after 5 o’clock, 
sacred edifice being crowded with 
many friends of the principals. The 
of the church in which the ceremony 
conducted was prettily decorated, 
spicuous in the adornment being a beauti
ful floral bell beneath which the contract- 
ing parties stood while the words uniting 1 
them were spoken.

Bishop Perrin officiated, 
was attended by Miss P. Gowen, s'stcr 
of the bridegroom, and was given away 
by Mr. Sami. Sea, jr. The bridegroom 
was supported by Mr. J. A. Rithet. The 
bride was charmingly attired in crepe he 
ehene over white taffeta, and carried 
handsome shower bouquet of white car
nations and sweet peas. The bridesmaid 
wore white organdie over taffeta, with 
black picture hat, and carried a shower 
bouquet of pink carnations.

After the ceremony the wedding party 
drove to the residence of the bride's 
mother, t>5 Maclure street, where a recep
tion was held.

con-
Dominion Trade Como 

Conditions in a 
Board of

at-

as a

was

The council of the 
Board of Trade met tl 

interesting corres
part

some
jl letter from the Dod 
missioner in Australia,]

•sidération.
Y Hou. Wm. Patersonl

toms, acknowledging I 
resolution mentioning. 1 
ity of changing the exisl 
whereby United Statj 
permitted to carry frej 
tish Columbia ports an 
points via a United Sti 

The Deupty Ministi 
wrote stating that the 
peen officially advised 
to be held at Osaka, J 
months of March to Ji 
tended sending 
munications in connect* 
letter advised, should ■ 
William Hutcheson, del 
culture, who has beer* 
■missioner for the purpl 

The same writer afl 
the recipt of a résolu! 
public meeting held at! 
last asking for further 1 
•lead industry. In rep! 
.state that the; matter 1 
Consideration, but it ! 
-i^nj definite action befol 
ing of parliament.

secretary of tha 
wl;ôite expressing the tm 
nié miners relief fund I 
•of Sympathy and offer I 
the, sufferers in the grel 
22nd At May. I

'The Minister of Mini 
cation stated that the (] 

' per cent, tax on miner!
V receiving the considérai 

crament, but the matte 
lay over until the Houd

I . letter adds: “There an
I -ent opinions amongst 11

what the proper cour 
that It would be very i! 
government to come to 
elusion in regard to t 
lioard can rest tas^pred 

is fully alive to t

un-

The bride

WILL PROBABLY LAST
FOR SEVERAL DAYSi

an ex
Argument StOl In Progress Before Full 

Court in Appeal Harris vs. 
Dnnsmnir, The house was tastefully decorated, 

friends of the bride drawing on all their 
artistic talent in effecting a harmonious 
blending of evergreen and the wealth of 
flowers to be procured in this favored city 
at the present time. The usual toasts 
being proposed and responded to, the 
newly married couple drove to the outer 
dock,, leaving op the steamer City of 
Puebla for California, whçre they will 
spend their honeymoon. A.large contin
gent of relatives and friends accompanied 
them to the outer dock apd bombarded 
them with £Ood wishes, congratulations— 
and. of course, rice.

The bridegroom, a native born Vic
torian, is naturally, very ^widely known, 
anj occupies a high place Jh the estima
tion of fyis legion of friends and ac
quaintances. For many years he has 
been n prominent member of the J. B. A. 
A., was the star second baseman of the- 
celebrated Amities in their palmy days, 
and so strong was his liking for the game 
that he was seèn on the diamond with 
the Victorias in several matches this

The attention of the Full court rwas 
occupied all of yesterday afternoon nnd 
this morning in listening to .argument in 
thé case of Harris ys. Dunsmuir, ,which 
appeal is still in progress and promises 
to las* for some days still, F, Peters, 
K. C., opened the appeal for the defend
ant, Mrs. J* <0. Dunsmuir, who appeals 
from the judgment awarding Lowen- 
berg, Harris & Co. $9,000 and costs, 
which was given at the third trial of the 
action before Mr. Justice Walkem and 
a special jury in December last. At the 
first trial in 1896 the plaintiffs obtained 
a verdict for some $20,000 and costs, in 
respect of their claim for commission 
and expenses in connection with an at
tempted sale of the Wellington collieries 
for Mrs. Dunsmuir. On the defendant’s 
appealing from this verdict a new trial 
was ordered, and at the second trial the 
plaintiffs
plaintiffs then , appealed, and the 
went as far as the Supreme court of 
Canada, when a new* trial was again 
ordered, and it is from the judgment of 
this third trial that Mrs. Dunsmuir is 
now appealing.

The first point raised by Mr. Peters 
was that a member of the special jury, 
Jas. Muirhead, served on the jury at the 
first trial, a circumstance, as he argued, 
which vitiated the trial, and entitled the 
defendant to a fresh hearing of the crise. 
In reply to this, B. V. Bodwell, K. -C., 
and L. P. Duff, K; C4L Who represent 
the plaintiffs, contended that the of 
Mr. Muirhead having acted before must 
be presumed to have - been! known td'thfe 
defendant, notwithstanding the fact that 
Mr. Peters, who now represents her/was 
not her solicitor at the time of thé first 
trial, when C. E. Pooley, K. G., acted 
for her; and that as the objection 
not raised at the trial, when the jury
man might and should have been chal
lenged, the defendant has waived her 
right of objecting to being tried by such 
juryman.

At noon to-day the court gave their 
ruling on the point, the unanimous opin
ion being that Mr. Peters’s objection 
must be overruled. Mr. Peters is now 
arguing other points of appeal and will 
be followed by Sir Charles Hibbert Tuli
pier, K. O., who is acting with him for 
Mçs. Dunsmuir. ,

case was dismissed. The year.
The bride is equally well known and 

esteemed, and the many handsome pre
sents both received to some extent ex
emplify the high regard in which they are 
generally held. They will be absent in 
California several weeks.

case

ment
doing everything possiti 

» mining industry of the 
a? the same time colleen 
cqqitablfc.amount of taxJ 

•Crease Crease nd 
that on the( 12th inst. ] 
the Governor-General ■ 
grant the petition of th< 
Trade asking for a ch* 
the Victoria, B. G., Boa 
t&at a notice to that eJ 
In the Canada Gazette 

The letter to the s< 
board from J. S. Dark 
ference has heretofore 1 
then reed as follows:

DECIDE TO SEDL.

Burlington & Northwestern Road Be
comes Property of Chicago, Bur

lington & Quincy Company.

, Burlington-, Iav, June 1$.—At thé Uà- 
nual meeting of the Burlington & North
western Railroad Company, the stock
holders have voted unanimously in favor 
of a resolution to sell the property to 
the Burlington & Western Company, 
The property thus virtually passes into 
the hands of the Chicago, Burlington & 
Quincy.was New South Wales andl 

suffering from unpreeeden^B 
seven years there has 
drought which has affec^H 
but this year it has spre^H 
coastal districts. It is sti^J 
has reached portions of 
.Australia. It is said th^H 
of sheep are slowly starv^H 
flocks are being preservet^J 
*dve hand feeding. The 
stuffs were early shipped H 
mon wealth in the anticipa^! 
vest would yield many n>ll^| 
than It did. As a conse^B 
some articles advanced to 
Importation possible even H 
end if the drought contin^B 
■demand for almost all 
Xfcaf'ti'iil bear transport a 
to, the., trade and duties 
this dSy in the Sydney

Flow, local.—Price, £9 t<H 
duty, £2 10s. per ton.

Fitter. Manitoba.-Price.™
per ton ; dtrty, £2 10s. per ■ 

Wheat/ local.—Price, 4s. H 
bush. ; duty, Is. 6tL . per c^Ê 

Barley, feed.—Price, 4s. ■ 
îbush. ; duty, Is. 6d. per cefl 

Àùe,—Price, 3s. 4d. to 3* 
■duty. Is. 6d. per cental. ■ 

Potatoes.—Price, £5 10s. H 
duty, £1 per ton.

Onions.—Price, £7 to £7 1® 
£1 per ton.

Peas, grey.—Price, 4s. 6d.H 
Peas, blue.—Price, Oe. 9d.H 
Bacon.—Price, 7d. to 9d. ■ 

per lb.
Ham.—Price, 9d. to lid. ■ 

per lb.
Butter.—Price, Is. 3d.'to* 

duty, 3d. per lb.
Cheese;—Price, &Mzd. to dl 

3d. per lb.
Eggs, store.—Price, Is. 4® 

des., duty, la 6d. per doz.l 
,t.The duties are yet under ■ 
parliament. They may be 1! 
not probable that there will 

In articles where the dul 
port at ion at present there! 
siderable re-export to the il 
duties do -not effect.

The Ftj| trade, particular! 
«Canadian-Australian steam! 
a port of call, should be ol 
exports.

I should be glad to obtall 
firms who are prepared toj 
market, with quotations del 
Brisbane and Sydney. It wl 
to get through freight rates! 
of production to destinâtiol 
rions will, of course, be sulj 
tlons of the market, but will 
furnishing a fair Idea whel 

* elble. In making qnotntlf! 
remembered that the Austl 
weight of a bushel of oats I 
barley fifty-two pounds. Itj 
to mall small samples of grd 
would have to be shipped | 
meats and cheese In cod 
freight estimates must c<yd 

Cable addrenses sta] 
as the business wl

CABINET MEETING.

London, June 19.—A cabinet meeting 
to-day, at which Lord Salisbury presid
ed, was held at his official residence in 
Arlington street for the convenience of 
the Premier, who is recovering from a 
chill.

CELEBRATE ANNIVERSARY,

Quebec," June 19.—Local St. Jean .Bap
tiste societies tèlll celebrate the sixtieth 
anniversary, of the foundation of the order 
hère from Sunday to Thursday, gnd the 
fiftieth anniversary of the’ establishment of 
Laval University by a charter, signed, by 
Queen Victoria herself.

, GONE. TO AF^CA.

Toronto, June 19.—Miss Rena ^J^plth, 
daughter of the pastor o£ Carlton, street 
M^thodlrt church, has gone to South. Africa 
to accept an appointment in the -Methodist 
College, .(Jrahamstown.

KILLED BY LIGHTNING.

London, June 19.—While Wm. Sutherland, 
North Dorchester, was milking last night, 
the cow was struck by lightning and in
stantly killed. Sutherland was stunned.

!
Chambers,i -,

Before Mr. Justice! Drake in Cham
bers this morning the following applica
tion^ were disposât! of: * s

Re Pitt infants. An application for 
appointment of guardian was stood 
over, for one week. R; :T. Elliott, for 
applicants,.

Be Peter Stqele; deceased. Probate 
of will of, deceased was/granted on the 
application of Eberts ÀUTaylon X'- 

« Be John P, - Booth, deceased. ^Eberts 
& Taylor applied* for' probate of-refill of 
deceased, which ftçs granted, ai 

The argument on the retuni%£ the 
rule nisi to quash the OraigfloWeF Road 
Closing By-Law was further adjourned 
for one week.
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ALL ARE ARMED.
FAMOUS WAR-DOG DEAD.

Extra Police and Many Mill Employees at 
Paterson Have Been Supplied With 

Revolvers.
From Colchesteris Is announced the death, 

by poison, ht “Drummer,the celebrated 
dog of the Northumberland Fusiliers. 
“Drummer,” Who belonged to Colonel Ray, 
principal medical officer at the Military 
hospital^served through the last Egyptian 
campaign and was In the line of Are at 
Oradûrman, Where he snapped at the bul
lets, thinking they were files. At the bd> 
ginning of the South African war, ‘‘Drain- 
mer” went out with his own regiment tfnti 
served at Magèrsfontein, the relief of Khu* 
berlyv and Wryberg, at which last place he 
was wounded in the shoulder.
Queen Victoria’s Intention to award him a 
medal, but technical difficulties arose, and 
“Drummer” hfyd to be content- with minia
ture medals and clasps, which, though they 
bote no official sanction, served to remind 
hM friends of the many battles in which he 
had taken part. His decorations commem
orated the engageants of Diamond Hill, 
Johannesburg,
Kimberley, Belmont, and Modder River. 
Hé had the further distinction of being 
the only dog which Lord Methuen permit
ted to accompany his force from the Orange 
River.

Paterson, N.“J., Juhç, Ï9.—Maÿôr Hincti- 
efiffe tokik personal command of the police 
of this' cjfty to-day. Be Was mud* displeas
ed because at" the meetibg of strikers on 
Tuesday night, ■ at width speeches were 
made which «It'Is believed led to the dis-] 
orders 6t yesterday, It no! btdken up. 
The Mayot told the pottë^ reserves to-day: 
“Men, If your clubs prove useless, you 
know what to do. Be aggressive 'freto the 
start/*

Besides the regular police forfré of 104 
men, 23 constables, 25 deputies arid 15 fire
men were sworn in to-day to do ' duty as 
policemen. All were Immediately armed 
with revolvers and night sticks.

Ten silk manufacturing firms opened for 
work to-day. They have their plants in the 
Hope, Harmony and Todd mills, and each 
employs about twenty-five men. In each 
plant 11 employees were armed to-day with 
revolvers supplied by the employers with 
Mayor Hlnchcllffe’s approval. When ,tp.e 
employees of the Pelgram and Meyer mills 
reported for work every fourth man was 
provided bv the management with a g^n. 
During the night the shot guns, Win
chesters and revolvers were carried Into 
the mill with thirty rounds of ammunition 
for each piece.

It was

Paardeburg, Driefonteln,

Vefrdl was almost 60 years of age when he 
wrotè “Alda,” 75 when he brought cut 
“Othello,” and 80 when he produced “Fab 
staff.”

Adolphus Trollope’s first novel was writ
ten In 24 days, in order to obtain the money 
to give his wife a change of air ordered by 
the doctors. ' 1

It has been decided to found an eye hos
pital and an asylum for the blind as Cey- 
loifg memorial to the late Queen Victoria.

MAIZE TAX REDUÇEPX

London, June 1&—In the House Of 
Commons . to-day the chancellor oT the 
exchequer. Sir Michael Hicks-Beach, re
plying to John Redmond, the Irish 
leader, announced that the tax on maize 
irouM be reduced one-half. _
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Mah Shoots Hi» Wife Five Times and 
Afterwards Ends His Life 

With Poison.

Vancouver, Wash., June 18.—A 
tiagedy enacted near here on Tuesday, 
resulting m the death of James Hickey 
and wife.

Hickey, his wife and four sons, lived 
on the McMaster place at Fourth Plain. 
Hickey was jealous of his wife, and went 
home carrying a new rifle. He shot his 
wife five times, once in the arm, once in 
the thigh and twice in the back. Hickey 
then went into his bedroom, reloaded his 
rifle and took strychnine.

Drs. Wall and Scanlon were sent for. 
They found Mrs. Hickey fatally wound
ed, lying on/the floor. She was brought 
in an ambulance to the government hos
pital at Vancouver barracks, where she 
expired early this morning.

Constable Gus Burgy went out to ar
rest Hickey, who had declared that he 
would', net be taken. When the room 

ehtered he confessed his crime and 
admitted the taking of poison. He was 
placed iri a wagon 'and brought to the 
county jail, where he died at 9 o’clock 
Tuesday night.

Chancellor of Exchequer Denies Govern
ment Contemplate Revolution of 

Its Fiscal Policy.

41

AT ASCOT TO-DAY'J m
Londori, June 18.—When the House of 

Commons took up the consideration of 
the amended finance bill this afternoon, 
Join}'- Motley (Liberal) precipitated a 
lerigoitiebnte by moving to omit the 
clause,jtmposing a duty on grain.

Sir Ciyiries Dilke (Advanced Radical) 
and otters of the opposition demanded a 
specific Statement from the Chancellor 
of the Exchequer in regard to the gov- 
errpptf&fc’s attitude at the coming confer
ence ut, the colonial premiers. It was 
obyious, it was asserted, that the con- 
fétofiW"Slight change the whole fiscal 
policy of the country, and before Com
mitting itself, the government ought to 
give the House an opportunity for full 
discjisjsbm of the matter, 

raterson, N. J., June 18.—This city The Chancellor of the Exchequer em- 
was in the hands of a mob to-day, and phaticttfly repudiated the sugegstion that 
as a result of the. riots, a number, of per- the- government was contemplating a 
sons were shot and, two at least will die. revolutiftp in its fiscal policy, and said, 

, .. , . „. in behalf of himself and his colleagues,One of the latter is a reporter. The that he wholly disavowed such an idea.
police did tneir work weii, but.they were it tVW not the policy of the government 
-se few in number that they could make , to Vrdfhtor to encourage trade with the 
little headway against the mob. j colonies by initiating a tariff war with

This morning Chairman Mbdfatht who . othetcewnntries. —
.-i, „ , .. . , , , The--motion to-tomit the clause impos-

3>as held the strikers in check since he leg.a,fluty on grain was defeated by 251 
first obtained the control on the second ' to Î.Î5 yptep.
day or- so of the strike, and who has We government has finally decided 
since stood almost alonife between the eify «^at it will be necessity to have an

— a—• ™ » '■*«'- h. sSSL-rs-Sj-SnSASK
so did one of the leaders named Me- The announcement made by
tQueen. The latter was tame. When Sir1 Michael Hicks-Beach in the House of 
jtn Italian named Galleno spoke Mc- I Commons, that the tax on maize would
Queen called for a vote on the question | b? ^ on%h”'f’ bas been acbe^
. , ..... „ I ed on both sides of the House as final'y

«f calling for a general strike of all disposing of the idea of a British zoll- 
hranches of the silk trade. All voted m verein and the protectionist party"'1n 
&vor of this, and a comm.ttee was pflrligffient is greatly disappointed at the 
Appointed to consider means for bringing ehhnMor cf the Exchequer’s . deliber- 
tfeq afik workers out Galleno was one ateIy publishing this idea’.
2£i5 SJ°.mm ’ ^-^thered amid a j There is excitement in political circles 

tongues, and a scene of cont , a result of thè nnrid tracement ' Via at
the Duke of Westminster intends td 

Five minutes later_ Galleno emerged take-an active hart in politics as a1 sup- 
^rom the grou$> shouting something in porter of Sir Henry CampbeU-Bahner- 
Italian> Instantly a mob formed, and m«m. the Liberal leader In the Hotrte of 
led by Galleno swept down, Belmont Oomihons. 
avenue. A quarter of a mile-down Belt- surprising,' as the Duke df Westminster 
mont, avenue stands the Columbia mill served a year in South Africa ns nrivAto 
«nd ailk ribbon factory. | secretary to Lord Milner^ the high com*

When the operatives were out of the mtoloner. The Duke’s accession to- thé 
Columbia, the mob swept on down Bel- Liberal ranks is likely to be important 
mont avenue. Several members of the from the view point of party finance: 
group.', of existence, Brescis, eld com- t)u - 
rades, with Galleno at their head, were *to nvf; 
in the lead. A half mile march' brought erfi mo 
the mob to the Cedar Cliff mill, where fcrifeh Nationalist Member of Parliament 
<he mob stayed until all were out and j -gar^h 
offered no violence. Just beyond the !
"Cedar Cliff is the Tymewonier mill, the 
doors were burst open there and the

-

ROYAL PARTY CHEERED
BY IMMENSE THRONG

TWO THOUSAND ARE
ALREADY IN LONDON

SERIOUS RIOTING
AT PATTERSON, N. J.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Mr. Barton and 
Their Wives Will Head Second 

Day’s Procession.

The Queen and Prince and Princess of 
Wales Among Those Present 

to Watch Races.

Strikers Attack Several Mills Which 
Had to Close—Some of Injured 

May Die.
i

New York, June 18.—The colonial and 
Indian contingenta for the coronation 
procession now at London, says a dis-, 
patch from that city to the Tribune, al
ready number 2,000 foot and horse. The 
Canadian force is in excellent condition, 
and Major T. Lyons Biggar, as chief of 
staff, made excellent arrangements for 
entertaining - the troops at Alexandria 
Palace.

Lord Minto has returned to England 
from' Canada in excellent health.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Mr. Barton, 
with their wives, will be in the first car
riage of the second day’s procession, 
and will be escorted by Canadian and 
Australian guards of honor. Special am
bassador Reid will be in the carriage 
with Admiral Gervais and Turkish add 
Dutch special ambassadors.

The Naval Review.
Southampton, June 18.—The United 

States battleship Illinois, flagship of 
Rear-Admiral Arent S. Crowninshield, 
commanding the European squadron, 
which is to represent the American navy 
in the naval review in the Solentin 
honor of the coronation of King Edward, 
arrived to-day.

London, June 19.—Gold Cup day—the 
most important from a social view of the 
whole Ascot week—attracted an im
mense crowd of spectators to the heath 
to-day. The royal procession arrived on 
the grounds about 1 o’clock. Queen 
Alexandra, the Prince and Princess of 
Wales, the Duke and Duchess of Con
naught, and other members of the royal 
family, and the Windsor Castie guests, 
occupied royal carriages, which were 
greeted on all sides with cheers from the 
brilliant gathering of people. The club 
tents and royal and other enclosures 
were filled with ladite in dainty Summer 
costumes, Oriental Princes in vari-col- 
ored raiment, and distinguished visitors 
from all parts of the world.

After the lunch interval the people 
flocked to the paddock to inspect the 
Gold Cup runners. The field numbered 
eleven horses, the largest in many years, 
and was of quite aij international char
acter, the United States, Great Britain 
and France being well represented. There 
were no less than six Americans out df 
the 11 jockeys. The open character of 
the race was evidenced in the heavy 
betting, the representatives of each coun
try having plenty of friends.

The golcj cup, .value 1,000 sovereigns 
With 3,000 sovereigns in specie in; addi
tion, ; about two iflilqp, 'was Won % the 
Duke , of Portland’s William the Third. 
Osboch was second, and Santoi third. 
William C. Whitney’s Volodivsjti. wi(h 
J. H, Martin in the saddle, and E£>*hati 
Keene’s Cap and Balls, 2nd, rldqèn by 
Spencer, represented the United States, 
but .they were not placed, and Maher, 
the rider of Osboch, was the sole Ameri
can jockey to secure a place. The race 
proved to be a hollow affair. Cap and 
Bells II., followed by the Duke of Port
land’s Mannlicher, led to the Swinley 
course, wtien Mannlicher assumed com
mand. At the Brick Kilns William the 
Third took up the running and won in a 
canter by five lengths. Three lengths 
separated the second and third horses. 
The betting was 2 to 1 against William 
the Third, 9 to 2 against Osbosch, and 
8 to 1 against Sanoti.
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Quebec Council Advised to Reimpose Tax 
on Commercial Travellers—End 

of Slander Suit.fusion.
Zi

PURCHASED- BY FRANGE. "!*•
Montreal, June 18.—The- suit for 

slander’; by Col. Codlt, 1st Prince (JjJ 
Wales Rifles, against. Col. Cole, in cqjjÇ 
nectiOtt.wj.th the arrept of Col. Cook jor 
re,fusing tp parade the troops at the time 
of the Wiley field strike, at the command 
of Col., Cole, senior, officer of the dis
trict. in :ti$e absence of the D.O.Ç., ended 
this morning in the jury awarding Cook 
$109 daniages.

"Canadian Odd Fellows.

Bellevjlje, J une 38.—The 58 th annual 
session-,^4 the Canadian Order of Od-1 
Fellows;*! in session-liere, with about 125 
delegates,jn attendance.

This' i derision is somewhat Have, Secured a Promontory Which 
Commands Part of the' Harbor ‘ ê 

• j>‘ of Hongkong.

^ Chicago, June IS—Telegrams received 
t’t; Yokohama just before the Victoria 
sailed, announce that the French have 
purchased the promontory of Katal near 
Macao, a Portuguese settlement in the 
Vicinity of Hongkong, says a special to 
$e .Chronicle from Tacoma, Wash. The 
V.qilft was secured for $15,000, for the 
ostensible purpose . of establishing a 
naval hospital for the. use of the French 
fleet in Oriental waters. This promon
tory commands the approach to Linton 

part of Hongkong harbor. The 
m Hongkong are disturbed and 

pavg„p,r°te8ted to the Pekin government 
that the sale should not have been made. 
It is ; feared that France will fortify 
Katal, as die French have lost no op
portunity the past three years of 
strengthening their position in Southern 
China.

WOUNDED BY LANCES. , , .

Singular Accident" to Gerninh Army 
'Commander During Manoeuvres 

of Regiment of Dragoons.

SENT TO PRISON.

Gets Three Months.

Sligo, Ireland, June .18.—Patrick A. 
McHugh. Nationalist nimber of v'ptVh- 

men and girls were found ready to go ment for the North division of L'et im, 
out, and waiting for orders from the an(j proprietor of the Sligo Champion* 
^ew York officé. When this was seen the^ >vbo owing to failure to appcii r m answer 
stloters did nothing but wait until the mill to a summons was arrested June 15tli 
■was closed. The next place Visited waX on a bench Warrant issued by the ppe- 
ti cotton braid factory, and other mills ciil cOuft, which assembled here June 
■were closed before the mob arrived. At Kith, under the Crimes A< t, was < dm- 
-the Ball mill a single policeman guarded niitted to jail for three months to-day for 
the main entrance. He was ordered to contempt of court.
stand aside, and on reftisal was attacked, j Mr. McHugh, among a number ■ ôf 
He drew his revolver ahd began to tire, members of the United Irish League, is 
Lora Salvino, an Italiatf 24 ÿesrs ôld^ thgupéd with conspiracy and intimida- 
who lives and works fiY Backeriseck. re? tian/i* connection with the CoPipî«4at of 
«eived the first which penetrated a tenant of a farm from w^ichpjR
hath lungs. The mob drew back track !the 1 her joLtÿe league had been evicted. Dur- 
officer remained in his post in the door- ing DUte course of the trial of MrMMg- 
way. Several shots were fired at him, Hugh for alleged conspiracy, t-be defen<L 
but none took effect. He replied, firing ant a shod the magistrates for their 
^directly into the crowd until his weapon names, and the chairman remarked that 
was empty, when five more uniformed Mr. McHugh was only asking the nues: 
men and one in plain clothes came on a tion in order to cause obstruction. 1 here- 
run. The mob kept on firing, but the upon Mr. McHugh called the chairman

n“3^d liar,” and refused to apologue, 
^fiffig the magistrates that he reyer 
expressed regrets to sweeps of their 

kind.”

Travellers’ Tax.
Quebec,^ June 18.—The civic finance 

committee last night decided to 
mend the rity council to reimpose the 
tax on commercial travellers, fixing- the 
amount at $300.

recom-

KING ALBERT DËAD.

Ruler of Saxony Passe» Awây After a Long 
Illness.

Convention.ta/?
Toroutos-Junc 18- The. retail merchants 

of OntaeiP will hold a convention here 
on Septetaber 9th and 10th.

**T Cdmîng ^SVest. 14 
The' P^sbÿteriàn general assembly this 

morùlng pccided to" meet next year at 
Vaftcouv&\ The vote stood two to one 
as against accepting the invitation from 
the Westminster church oC this city.

Dresdon, Saxony, *Jnfce 19.—King Albert 
died at 8.#5 p. m. to-^aÿi' He had been ill 
fôr some timé. ^

■j .TO

King Albert of Saxopj wag born on April 
23rd 1828. He was tnç eldest son of King 
Johann and of Qneep Amalie, daughter of 

oi^ BavaJ^a..- He suc-Berlin, June 18.—iGen. Von Bockund 
FoMach; commanding a division of the 
German array, has been seriously slash
ed by the lances of his oWn dragoons.
« ilha- gflneral’s accident was a singular 

During the exèreises the troops Of 
Gem Von Bockund Pollach’s command 
were charging iacross the field at TjBiît; 
in Prussia, when the bugle «TrHdenly 
sounded “about face,” - The general was 
immediately in the rear of .the line off 
charging troopers' and after they turned 
hé/rwas caught among the lances and 
Wounded. The men did not know thé 
general wax following them. He was 
seriously wounded in the head and neck 
gnd was carried tor a hospital.

King Maximilian I. 
ceeded to the throne at the death of his 
father on October 29thj 1873. In June, 18,53, 
he married Caroline, daughter of the late 
Prince Gustave of Vase.

The royal house of .Saxony Is among the 
oldest reigning families pi Europe. Heinrich 
of Ellenburg, of the family of Wettln, was 
margrave of Meissen from 1089 to 1108, and 
was succeeded by his son, Heinrich’, who 
In turn passed the sovereignty to Konrad 
thé Great, well known In Saxon history. 
The house subsequently spread In many 
branches, the elder of which is called the 
Ernestine line, to represented by the ducal 
families Saxe-Altenburg, Saxe-Metnlnge-n 
and SaxeUCoburg-GOttia, and the grand 
(ftrcal family of Saxe-Welmar. ’ h - 

The heir to thei throne of Saxony Is the 
King’s brother/) Field Marshal1 Prince 
George, who wax born in 1832; »

glûéatrj Xnfî
miner# carryENTiifjr?] BBé^

PveMdentf Seeeéi' ÔI l6*a District1,‘ Is Op
posed to fetrikèjltt the Stafg,

;Dcad at Ninety-three. .
Broek^ille, June 18.—William Hill is

officers charged, firing when the. striker» q 
broke and ran. Spectators say that tullÿt i 6 
100 shots were fired. Salvino was left “ 
behind and was taken to the hospital.

The shooting seemed to scatter the 
rioters, but it was nqt long before a 
<kW> mob had formed again, this time „ 
about the Gaedo mill on North Straight^ S4^dpn and Preferential Tariff Within 
etreet. .where there was a crowd of 2,- , ' " the Fmpire.
000.

Ha,lf of them were rioters and the rest "Montreal, June 18.—The Star's Lan, 
«lloçlçers. The mills were bpnjbarded jon correspondent cables: 
and - before the mob stopped there was “Sir, Wilfrid Laurier*» arrival is await- 
net. a whole window in the ‘ building, efl . jy»re, with the keenest interest. 
Hayry Harris, reporter of the Mominsr Mèûiiwhile, Premier Sgfldon of Ne^;. 
jEall, .was at this point. He was annejl Zeafand Holds the field with vigorous 
•with 4q revolver and hafl a camera, with peals, for a preferential jariff within-;.jhe 
which., he attemptedi-to tajtfl; pictures Emin re. "Liberal . jourmU's chaff him 
«tandipg on a, stoop a shqry .distance aboitt his''ignorance of (he doctrigps of 
<h>wn tUe street. His act of training (he Adam Smtih nnfl Ricardo, _but hiajiewi 

-camera wag seen, and he was warned to are widely circulhted. , " .
-eleeist,. A moment . latpr a tain of “pen. Dr. Bojdim, l^gnafluin minister, 
M^qparttpU.'about hjsi,., and f. ito w<w of mhitiir," intemeyi'ed tp-dny, sain (tljât 
■tawcked down. As fell men rushed Canada will not tax hcrscif to estao- 
-«H hint and he was kicked and beaten, lish any Imperial defence_; fund over the 
3EB6 drew his revolver, and tried to use it,, i expenditure of which she has no con- 
bW it jammed, and was kicked from his tiro).. ^The colonies should be prepared 
hand. A man- grabbed his revolver and; to defend themselves and do it quickly, 
"fired at Harris, the ballet entering his It was on that principle the Canadian 
■«best He has a slight chance of recov- government acted in increasing the mÿi- 
ering. tin from 38,000 to 100.000 men.

publishers of tïood Words an- 
nounee the result of their Imperial com- 
pe*itiq» for the best ode upon the com- 
iSgoflOfenation of the King.. The com? 
petition was open to the whole British 
Empire, and. several hundred poems 
were received from all parts of the 
King’s domains. Thex first prix» is 
awarded to Rev. Lachlan Watt, minis
ter of: Alloa, Scotland. - There wete 81 
competitors from Canada, but no Can
adian "!*»•’included in the fist of prize 
winners.’'

: tot

dead hefb at the age of 93 years. 
* Mill Burned.

PaieleiyJune" 18.—W. 8. Greenshields’s 
mill wassyesterday destroyed by fire. The 
loss is $2,000.

;
LONDON NEWS.

1
» Lace mills close.

Girls Employed by Wiikesbarre Com
pany Quit Work—The Miners’ 

Strike.A
Wilk&barre, Pa:, June 17.—Because 

the general manager would not discharge 
five girls whose ‘relatives ’are still 'at 
work itf the niines. the Wiikesbarre Lice 
Manufacturing Company, tile largest^in 

UMted Stilus, whs cbtnpelled- to 
shut down toKlniy. Between 800 and 
1,000 persons arè ‘affected.

The "general strike situation remains 
undhadgeti. The tniners "report ' jthat 
more men came Sit to-day, itid the coal 
cotripaWes* official^ on the cdptrary claim
ed theÿ are inerettsing their forces around

a.-uirr
After cofiSfderablfe opposition from the 

NatiSSlist^nd Rfldfcai members of the 
Imperial Cototoonk iànd the* application 
of the cloWtte, the grant, £50,006 'to 
Lord Kitéhcnèr (n donslderation, of Ms 
important TSeririré ht Sontfi Africa 
adopted in the House yesterday by 227 
votes to 4ft to ‘ - : - ■?f '

^rrrrr.
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Dee Moine», jhtp ,Ji^e 19,HFtbsldent J. 
P. Reese, of the Iowa district of TJpltert 
Mine Workers, Is bppoeed to 'iCTtrite in 
this state, and predicts that n'oûé'wifl" take 
placé. Other union officers artfealif to trtld 
similar views. " r ' '■ !vs

The miners, who number 15,000, are under 
contract with the -operators at an - agreed 
scale for one year from April lit last. The 
field Is thoroughly organized. :- 

The Coal Shortage.
■ Saginaw, Mich., June 19.—The call for a 
national miners' convention has bad the 
effect of stopping the settlement of the 
strike of , the 2,500 bituminous workers In 
Michigan, which halt been In progress 6ver 
two months. As President M. i-\ Williams 
signed the call for the convention with the 
approval of the executive board there-Is 
little doubt that Michigan xrlUwote 1* the 
national gathering for a general strtk* 
Industries in this,region, are already feeling 
(he effects of coej^ shortage. tv,

“ IMNSSIBlf, c,,”
motherhood,” gays the doctor. Some
times .he qualifies the statement, and 
eaya: "Imposable without çn opera
tion. * Yet both these "impossibles" 
have been made possibles by thè use 
of Df. Pierce’s Favorite Fie- 
serration. Many times the 
hindrances to mother-'

the crfllieries. Some of these men are 
used in- tbe fire rooms, and at the pumps, 
and cithers 
There is a persistent rumor (hint non
union men will be brought into the coal 
fields to mine coal. This cannot be done, 
because practically nil the anthracite 
miners In the countyy are located in this 
region) and all are on strike. Neto men 
cannot take their places, 'because under 
the laws of -Pennsylvania no marl can 
he employed as a miner without first hav
ing obtained a, certificate showing that 
be had two years’ experience at anthra
cite. mining. The only - Way the com
panies can start their collieries fad by "i 
breafo.in the tanks of-the strikers. At 
preset)t there is no indication of a".break. 
There was a mysterious air ahonti strike 
headquarters all. day. President Mit- 
choll^was unusaelly reticent, he having 
not word to any regarding either the 
anthracite or the West "Virginia strike.

LORD RRASSRY’S VIEWS.

were engaged to guard duty.

DEATH OF D. BRYMNBR.

Hied fit New Westminster, Where He 
Was Visiting His Son.

Nek Westminster, June 19.—Douglas 
JBrymuer, L/ L. D., F. ft. S: C., Dom
inion-'arehiviat, died here at i-p. m.- to-: 
riay.f" The deceased Was aged 79 years, 
and had long been known to -the officiel - 
■shWB' at Ottawa. *#6 afl ’ ( 

'A^Tcw- '-weeks ago he Was granted 
leave of absence afld came here on a 
health seeking trip and to visit his 
<J. D. Brymner, manager df the Bank 
mf Montreal, but hé never picked up 
after" the long journey, and, gradually 
failing, pasaed away as above stated. 
He leaves a daughter and three other 
•sens, all resident ill'the East

.It is likely the body will be taken to 
Ottawa for burial.

ft hood are to' be found it 
womanly diseases or 
weaknesses, which j 
are perfectly and Æ 
permanently 
cured by «Fa- 
vorite Pre-
acription.” -

This .

«%* A
in-
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SHOT BY NEGROES.

Mtetdflfed and Thrown From a Freight 
' <ki^ain Because He Refused to

Give Up Mopey. -, ...

neson.
» women 

cures 'ig, 
regularity 

dries 
debilitating 

W drains. It heals 
^ inflammation avA 
ulceration, and 

V Cures female weak- 
ness, ‘ft makes weak 

y women strong and tick 
"women well. , ^

«I wish to,add my testimony 
to hundreds of others as to the 
value of Dr. Pierce's medicines,* 

Writes Mrs. Ida M. De Ford, of Latona, Hubbard 
Co., Minn. «Have doctored with a great m^tiy 
physicians—some specialists ; have twice been 
to a hospital for treatment. My case has been 
regarded as a hopeless one, and they knew not 
what the t/ouble was. Heart was baa; stomach 
all amt Of order; tired out; severe pains in att 
parts of the body ; sinking spells, and nearly 
every ailment a woman could have. I took 
many a bottle of ‘patent medicines* without 
effect. I began taking Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Pro
scription. and ten months afterward I gave 
birth to a ten-pound boy. All physicians had 

fact that / never could hear a child. 
Both tbe baby and myself were strong, and l 
got along splendidly—thanks to your medicine."

The Common Sense Medical Adviier, 
too8 large page», in paper covers, is sent 
free on receipt of 31 one-cent stamps to 
pay expense of customs and mailing only. 
Address Dr, R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

KNIFE NOT NEEDED 
IN CANCER CASES

1? W

Jupe 19.—Two9§,^,lJ0SePb> Mich-
nggroea and four white men boarded a
ffflVlW train here last night going south. 
At Bridgeman one of the white men 
diftplay^d some , small change, which 
Ojtweduan altercation. The negroes drew 
gnp» «op the white men, two of whom 
ijumpAd. from the train. The third gave 
npi-whftt money he had. The fourth re
fuse*-it» disgorge, and was shot dead 
byiothO negroes, his body, being thrown 
from the train at Lakeside, while it was 
Running 35 miles an hour. Later, the 
tww-éegroes were captured near Buffalo.

1
Thinks Government Should Take Steps to 

Retain Canard Company Under the 
British Flag.

iY> Painful Operations For Cancers and 
Tumors No Longer Necessary.

v
NOT WANTED.

Seport That Louisiana Cattle Will Be 
Bhnt Out of South Africa.

Chicago, June 19.—A special to the 
Heeord-Herald from Baton Rouge, La., 
«ays Governor Heard has been notified 
tij tbe British consul that Louisiana 
cattic will, be shut out of South Africa. 
'Rib) action is believed to be in retalia
tion for Heard’s protest to the state de- 
■fMirtment against' mule shipments and to 

-operations of the British military camp 
at Port Chalmette,

Ixmdon, Jnae 19.—Testifying before the 
Hods* of Commons committee on steamship 
subsidies to-day. Lord Brassey. a former 
civil Jord of the Admiralty, said he favored 
the policy of subsidizing ocean liners for 
use as armed cruisers. Undoubtedly it 
would be to the public advantage to have 
a ffiimber of'iraxlllary war vessels, but It 
could not be accepted without subsidies. 
The owners Of the Canard line -no* re
mained as the only British champions Ip 
the Atlantic, ttafflq, and It wohld-be a na

il disaster If the line was transferred 
to acforelgn flag. If the Cunard line could 
not bold its own unassisted the government 
misfit, froni.pn^riotlc motives, to render the 
asslsOincB necessary to retain the company 
nndett- the British flag. ’ -

In days gone by the surgeon’s knife 
scented to be the only means of treating 
cancers and humors. With wider scien
tific knowledge as to the nature of these 
diseases, operations with their paip and 
danger have been abandoned by many 
leading physicians, and Instead the new 
Constitutional treatment is being recom
mended.

The remedy is purely vegetable, per
fectly harmless to the most delicate sys
tem, but at the same time is destructive 
to cancer germs, and poisons. It is a 
remedy that can be taken at home, 
causes no discomfort or inconvenience 
antj makes a complete and permanent 
cnre'even lfi eases where operation^ have 
failed to prove of benefit. For full par
ticulars send two stamps to Messrs, e 
V. Stott & Jury, Bowmanvllle, Ont.

MARRIED AT WASHINGTON*.
JTfldw ji tlon
- (Washington, June 49.—Miss Mary 

lîttaSj* Brigham, 
ststaut,. Secretary 
Iraih.- tend Mr. Sheldon S. Cline, of 
LtlfMiil k)hio, were married . here last 
"night at the residence of thé Bride’s 
parents. The conple will reside in Wash
ington. where Mr. Cline is connected 
with the Washington Post.

the daughter of As- 
of Agriculture Brig- gtated at a

SUGAR REDUCED.

New York, June 19.—The following 
seductions were made in refined sugar 
te-dsy: Grades 5. 6 and 7, ten points, 
an! all other grades 5 points.

Women are employed at railway switcher 
and crossings In Italy, because they do not 
get intoxicated. ’_w_t 1 ..

1
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diving apparatus with which he, thieves 
greater depths can be explored.' -

Hitherto the swirling currents' that 
sweeps through Golden Gate and? the 
depth of the water have compelled/those 
who searched for the Rio to give pp the 
quest for the vessel.

“Currents and deep water will hot at- £, 
feet the success of my enterprise,’’ says 
Bower.- ‘It the Bio lies withia/ a radius
Of one mile from Fort,Point I/shall find UTAH PRESS PEOPLE
her. I have been here a month and have 
made a study of the tides and currents, 
and believe the vessel lies somewhere in
side the entrance to the harbor.. My ap
paratus is now on the way from the 
Hast It is a patent diving suit of nine 
feet long. The diver is relieved lot the 
pressure of the see, gets plenty :of air 
and can work at great depths for a 
number of hours. The device is equip
ped with an electric light. At a test 
made in Lake Huron the operator re
mained under water at a depth of thirty- 
five fathoms for two hours and thirty 
minutes.”

cable. Terms will be cash, either by letter 
of credit or on presentation of documents 
here. In the latter case provision must be 
made In price for exchange. ‘

Hitherto, except in the cage of flour, at
tempts to get produce from Canada have 
not been very successful. It Is alleged that 
the prices quoted, when Inquiries have been 
made, have been those of local markets 
p'us freight here, and In consequence busi
ness has gone to United States Arms, which 
are thoroughly organised and’ secure best 
rates direct from the producer to their 
agents In Australia. It Is in the hope of 
securing some of this trade for Canadian 
exporters I ask the attention of your board 
to this circular letter.

The letter was received and referred 
to the press for publication.

Chairman Todd complained of the 
manner in which the steamer Rosalie 
is nqw operated. She has been leaving 
Victoria at boon every day for the past 
week. The matter should be brought to 
the attention of the local manager.

The subject of attendance was also 
discussed, and the small amount of in
terest *n the affairs of the board de
ployed. The meeting then adjourned.

ÏISIÏ TO cm 
AID MOUNT SEEK

the United States consul, and they are 
spending the rest of the day in looking 
round the city and its envirom/' -They 
will return to Seattle by this ■evening’s 
steamer. /

GETTING READY 
FOR CELEBRATIONDEATH OF PIONEER!

• J j rrfjrv
Away in the 

Royal Provincial Jubilee Hos
pital This Morning.

. . " Tvrya; . -j.
Benjamin William. Pearse, quio o£,fche 

oldest residents of Victoria, onePrtho'Jeas 
lived in this city from the timé the-place 
was laid off ae< a townsite, ijiÿd this 
morning in the seventieth yeflj ef his

He has been suffering for â-éOttéitier- 
tihle time from an internal mâladÿ find 
his death, therefore, has been 
looked for by the most sanguine of his I 
friends. He breathed his last the

B. W. Pearse 'Passed

AUSTRALIA SUFFERS
FROM DRY SEASON

SECURED A CATCH OF
OVER SIX HUNDRED

ARRANGEMENTS ARE
PROGRESSING NICELY

RfionrcfENJOY ROUND TRIP

Pleasant Journey via the E. & N. Rail
way Returning by V., T. & S.

Boat and Train.

Sealing Association'Met Yesterday to 
Consider Demands of Indians— 

Fishery Cruiser Named.

Dominion Trade Commissioner Describes 
Conditions in a Letter to the 

Board of Trade.

Railway Companies to Co-operate in 
Transportation to Macanlay—An 

Excursion From Tacoma.

. . ...j.*
The excursion arranged by the Tour

ist Association yesterday for the visiting
members of the Utah I*ress proved a Jubilee hospital this morning, 
great success, although-the plan of cam- Deceased was a native of Devonshire, 
paign originally designed had to be vari- England, and leaves a widow pud two 
êd a little to suit the unexpected things nephews living in the province tonmoum 
which happened. But the main’ object 
of the trip—that the visitors should have

The council of the Victoria, B. C„ 
Board of Trade met this morning, when 

interesting correspondence, notably

Victoria sealers received good news 
yesterday. It came by cable -from the 
captain of the schooner Director, which 
vessel, the message stated, put into 
Hakodate with all well on board and 
with a catch of 620 skins. This is the 
largest catch that has been1 reported 
since hunting operations were commenced 
this year, and in fact the only one of 
which news has been received coming 
from the vessels working on the Japan 
coast The fleet comprises five schoon-

Meetings of the finance, decoration and 
printing committees, in connection with 

| the coronation celebration arrangements, 
wore held yesterday afternoon. There

Olid yvrsome
a letter from the Dominion trade, com
missioner in Australia, came up for con-

NAMED THE KESTREL.
The name of Kestrel has been decided 

on by the Minister of Marine and Fish
eries for the new Dominion fisheries 
tection cruiser building at Vancouver. 
The vessel is being constructed by A. 
Wallace, of Vancouver, and is bejng put 
together at the foot of Granville street. 
She is now in an advanced st^to of con
struction, being ready for the ’ 
of the boiler, built to ’Poison}1! Jf Tor
onto. The new steamer is one Of two 
which .the Dominion: government has 
built ’for the fisheries seeviee, the 
Georgia, thé vessel turned out In 
toria shipyard, being already In 
tion on the Fraser. She is loti feet over 
all, 24 feet by the beam, and 11 feet 
depth of hold. In christening her. the 
Kestrel the department is following up 
the line of selecting the names of uirus 
for the fisheries protection cruisers. The 
bird of that name is a small, slender 
European hawk of a reddish fawn color, 
streaked and spotted with white and 
black.

were present: Mayor Ha)ward. Aid.
.. , ^ Worthington, and Messrs A, J. Dallam,
h» loss. One daughter, hh, o^ÿ chfld, S; Redgrave, Chief Watson, Geo. Jeeves.

an opportunity of seeing something of Mr. Pearse eam/to British Cb^bia W^ Hanna" aYd 7ckDarUng' A16™'"

“ tt Mati!r’coa^cuer,h"'TmTor rÆ YnM.ac.rid ire™
mgs-was fulfilled, and there can be no j Confederation was made an "honora blé/” effect that the association had chartered, 
doubt that the ladies and gentlemen of ; He was a surveyor and civil engineer-by the steamer City of Seattle to bring

** ' bertnii n- i " "-v sengers. Excursions are also being ar-rth^h‘, hpLT î , m ranged from other points on the Sound.
nwn.it «ut O^the Mainland and Island

V Ct0rj“- ■“ In regard to transportation to Madau-
“ ,hn connected with the.^ihl- iay peint „„ the da” ot tbe uaval aB*

mâlt nîe m0™1îita"'tarmm at B*"»* military review, it was reported mat the
nurnosêrLîftLA btJaTy £!)r oUice Britisb Columbia Electric and E. & N_ 
th«Pin.f’ tbc,n ? ,m ,a hurr7 at Railway companies would co-operate I» 

1 instigation of the admiralty for the carry crowds tq the scene of the pageant- 
*e Cnmeau war coming Trains will leave the B. & N. depot, 

rom Petropajoski and China. These Store street, every ten minutes Iroux 
sufferers, however, never came and the 9.30 in tlio morning, and will connect 
building was used for many years.as,*o with ears for Macaulay Point at Rnx- 
marme hospital until the new one now sell’s station. In this way the round- 
standing facing Constance Cove sup- about route by Rock Bay and Point 
planted it. Mr. Pearse, also had the Eilice bridges will be avoided. The fiiwS 
designing of the old post office buildings for the round trip will be 20 cents.' 
on Government,street. For many years Or. thé' evening of Coronation Day 
he represented . the city on the alder- bonfires ’ will be lighted on Cedar asT 
manic board. .Of late years, however. Beacon hills, which will be seen for mile*, 
he has lived a very retired life, his home ’ In connection with the excursion from 
on Cadboro Bay road being an ideal and Tacoma, tile Vancouver Province jwrys: 
beautiful home,,one of the most preteu- ‘‘Another evidence of the energetic 
sious places in*, the city. Said -ai-oon- boomipg. .Which the city of Victoria is. 
temporary of his this afternoon uioli-Mn; recePHug at the hands of the Tourist 
Pearse has done a great deal of work Association of that city comes to hand 
in connection wifh the early staggs of '{5'the announcement made this 
the colony, and whatever he did he didVW-S by Capt. Norman Nicholson, master 

He was a staunch supporter of ** *lle steamer City of Seattle, that oie 
the. Reformed Episcopal church from the June 2Cth the Seattle will take an ex- 
time it was founded in this city, -i He '"'•rsion of SCO people from Tacoma to 

married twice, his first wife dying Victoria, 
in the year 1872. " I "The excursion was planned by me

Yonng Men’s Christian Association of 
NEW MACHINERY INSTILLED Tacoma, in conjunction with the offi-

______ rials of tlie Victoria Tourist Associa-
Lenora, Tyee and Key City Plants Be- tion wMeh is iust now doing so much, 

ing Improved—VV Buxton • „ ,, ! to indnco People to visit the Islam* 
From Sicker. r u o1 Çlty’ and whidl b. by tlie way, per-

forming its work most successfully. 
“The City of Seattle will sail iron»

COURT OF REVISION.

Forty-Three Appeals Against the Cur- 
* ‘ rent Assessment Roll.

eideration.
Hon. Wm. Paterson, minister of cus

toms, acknowledging the receipt of a 
resolution mentioning the non-advisabil- 
ity of changing the existing arrangements 
whereby United States steamers are 
permitted to carry freight between Bri
tish Columbia ports and other Canadian 
points via a United States port. '

The Deupty Minister of Agriculture 
wrote stating that the government had 
been Officially advised of the exhibition 
to be held at Osaka, Japan, during the 
months of March to July, 1903, and in
tended sending an exhibit. All com* 
munications in connection therewith, the 
letter advised, should be addressed to 
William Hutcheson, department of agri
culture, who has been appointed com
missioner for the purpose.

The same writer also acknowledged 
the recipt of a resolntibn passed At? a 
public meeting heJd at Nelson in April 
last asking for further protection to the 
lead industry. In reply he wished to 
state that the matter will have earnest 
cbtisideration, but it was too late fpr 
iinjr definite action before the reassembl
ing of barliameht.

The secretary of the board of _trade 
wijbte expressing the thanks of the"Fer- 
nie miners relief fund for the telegram 
•of Sympathy and offer of assistance for 
the. sufferers in the great disaster of $ie 
22rid af May.

The Minister of Mines in a communi
cation stated that the question of a two 
per cent, tax on minerals is one that is 
receiving the consideration of the gov
ernment, but the matter would have to 
lay over until the House prorogued. The 
letter adds: “There are s.o many differ
ent opinions amongst mining men as to 
what the proper course to pursue is, 
that it would be very injudicious of the 
government to come to any hasty 'don- 
cluston in regard to the same. Your 
l*>ard can rest ,as£pred that the govern
ment is fully alive to the importance of 
doing everything possible to assist the 

~ > mining industry of the province, whilst 
at* the same time collecting a proper and 
equitable .amount of taxation therefrom.”

•Crease &*. Crease notified the board 
that on the( 12th inst. His Excellency 
the Governor-General was pleased to 
grant the petition of the B. O. Board of 
Trade asking for a change of name to 
the Victoria, B. G., Board of Trade, and 
that a notice to that effect will 
in the Canada Gazette. \ -

The letter to the secretary of the 
board from J. S. Larke, 1 
ference has heretofore been haade, was 
then reed as follows: Sj

New South Wales and Queensland are 
suffering from unprecedented drought. For 
seven years there has been À partial 
drought which has affected the interior, - .
but this year it has spread to the eastern ibournç' *ftye been amoved, the assess

ment pn same is struck off. The land is 
assessed at $600.

nro-
t

com-
The annual- meeting of the Municipal 

Court of Revision wes held this morn
ing i#. the council chamber, city hall, 
commencing at 10 o’clock. The coart 
consisted of Mayor Hayward, Aids. 
Kinsman, Worthington,
Grahame. 
three appe

Oil

era, and if aR enjoy proportionately the 
of the Director they will assistsuccess

materially in making up for the shortage 
of the spring catch. The schooners will 
be joined by a fleet of six off the Copper 
island coast, and if the season happens 
to be favorable may not after all prove 
the unprofitable one that it has up till 
nqw been regarded.
' The cable news was 
.meeting of the Victoria Sealers’ Asso
ciation yesterday afternoon, when sev
eral, matters pertaining to the manage
ment .(jf the business pn this const was 
discussed. The most Important of these 
was the advance in pay which the In
dians are demanfljng before signing for 
Behring sea cruises. The increase asked 
is altogether beyond the reach of the 
Sealers’ Association, and of course can
not bp given. After considerable discus
sion of the subject it was decided, to 
leave the matter largely In thé hands, of 
thé, caiptàlns of the Various vessels for 
adjdirfmehï. Ten of the schooners are 
now 0» the coast looking for dative Ctews 
and the Whole fleet to be sent to Behring 
sen yvill shortly be in search of Ihdian 
crews.

Yates and 
are altogether forty- 

gainst the current assess
ment roll, ‘and of these action was taken 
on thirteen this morning. The total re
duction was $2,320 as follows: Land, 
$9.20; improvements^ $1,400. In one case 
a reduction of $2(> was granted. An 
adjournment was taken till to-morrow 
when the remaining appeals will be de
cided.

Those dealt with this morning follow:
John Creed, jr„ lots 825 and 826, de

cision adjourned. ,
Messrs. Robertson & Robertson, for 

Mrs. A. R. Robertson, appeal on laiid, 
lot ' 4, block 77, Fort property, with
drawn. Improvements on same lot to 
stand as assessed.

G. H. Sluggett, lot 31, block s, Hill: 
side extension, to stand as assessed; im
provements 'reduced'to $800. ••

Robt. Hetherington, lot 24, block I, 
Fairfield road, reduced to $500. V ■ .-j

Geo. Herd, improvements on lot 1,040, 
reduced to $1,0<X).

A. W. More & Co., for ‘ Jno-. Mc
Alister, part block 5, Beckley Farm, to 
stand as assessed. Subdivision 5 and 6 
ot lots 1,723, find/ 1,724, block 60, and 
improvements to stand as assessed also.

Mrn. M. ’!AX', 1-5 acre, section 68, blk. 
10, Fentfwood estate; also blocks 11, 12, 
18;. 19 and 20 to stand as assessed; block 
23 reduced to .$3,900. ^improvements to 
stand.

F. J. Dawley, parts 3 and 4 of 5 acre 
lot 15 to stand as assessed. Improve
ment on same ordered reduced to $350.

A,. H-. Plfiliipey 4ats 8 to 10, block 29, 
Beckley farm, to stand;.. Improvements 
reduced to $500.

Charles Ireland, lot 9, bltiük Z, to 
stand. Lot 22, block 10, Beckleÿ farm, 
reduced to $500. Improvements reduced 
to $800.

R. Ward & Co., for Curtis and Harvey, 
lots in ,{iime Bay, section 31, lots 1, acre, 
l,j2 apd 3 to stand as assessed..

IMr, Bt- Robbins, blocks 11, 12 and 13, 
Oaklmtds, to stand. Improvements on 12 
also, to stand. Fart of block 25, Oak- 
lands,. reduced to $390.

John, Creed, jr., lots 825 and 826, to 
stand. Improvements reduced to $1,200.

The hearing.of the appeal of A. W. 
Jones for tlie Flnlaison estate, a large 
list in all, was adjourned till to-morrow.

As the .improvements on lot 12, block 
28, Fairfield estate, belonging to J. Sher-

a v ic- Aboyt fifty of the visitors went on the 
trip, and the party was accompanied by 
L. G. Mctjuade, president of the board 
of/trade, Mr. A. B. Fraser, Aid."Camer
on, Jas. Forman and Miss M. Heath- 
field, of the Tourist Association, and two 
representatives ot the local press.

There was plenty to talk about—the 
scenery, the extent of the province, the 
methods ot our government and a hun- 
dred-'other local matters which always 
interest visitors from the United States, 
and on the other hand the local people 
who were with the party took advantage 

Great interestis being maintained, not ot the opportunity to get a little infor- 
only in Victoria, but at many points mation concerning the land and faith of 
along the Pacific coast and elswhere, in the Mormons.
the voyage of the German ship H. F. It Was disappointing to be àssnred that 
Glade. .There is some money, wagered the romantic institution of polygamy has 
on her arrival at 9q per cent., ^he is out altogether Vanished, and that a man 
240 days .from San Francisco for Liv- down there in Utah,has to,be satisfied 
enpoM. In San Francisco the1 gamblers w-ith just one helpyieet, and ofteq, has 
are still _playiug the ship to arrive, de- to hustle for the one. And Moripanism 
spite the ehances, and there is mo less remains just an ordinary Christian sect 
than $175,000 wagered, on h* 'at San more or less like hundreds16f bthè're. A 
Francisco. The San Francisco Exam- lady of the party informé# The writer 
iner sqys: “A statement alleged to have that a very high standard df popular 
been made by the) captain Was much education exists in Utah *o-daÿ, and that 
discussed in shipping circles here, and both yonng women and men are hi 
ho* tended to buoy up those who do ndt cultured: Certain or the minor induî- 
despajr ot the vessel. Captain Haeslop genees of life—such as the drinking 6f 
is quoted as having' said before he left coffee and tea; the use of much meat; 
this port that his vessel was so foul that tobacco, smoking and so on are discoun- 
he expected to be from 200 to 250 days, tenanjgePTiy the stricter members of the 
and would not be surprised if1 he was SC6t, it being a popular idea down there 

... . . . .... . ,. 300 days on the voyage. *My" vessel can that snch things are not beneficial,
eitizenfl.arj! interested in her ownership, Rcnrce]y m0ve,’ he ié reported--to have Bnt the popular idea of MormanigniTy 
and,«until the matter has been mquired ,ghe haa been in the water for naturally centered on the most (sééütiti
sd^rto°oneeof toe f^av!Tk'noUn ^0/ea” ™thout haTin6 ■"*>«■ on °f it8 docMnee- noW defunct-ls SloVti
the sealing combiné, and those interested oe*‘ i__
in hen allege that for tiiis reason influ- txpav nfri a «t
ence has been brought to bear leading to SiSAbKUo Up JAI AN LUAST. 
her right as a British sealer being quea- Two more of thé Japan coast sealing 
tioned. They have been at considerable 9eet bave put into Hakodate/ news of 
expense in preparing tjic schooner for sea, their arrival having been reported to the 
and .have eveq gone to the extent of get/ Victoria Sealing Company bÿieabie mess- 
ting provisions on'." board for toe cruise a8e yesterday. The schooners^ are the 
before discovering the trouble ahead of Triumph and Geneva, and are mentioned 
them. They have Been told that an effort as having catches of 465 and S40 skins,
was going to he made to prevent them respectively. The latter exceed^ that of
entering the sealing industry. the Director, the first schoongr heard

The Prescott Was formerly an Ameri- rrom- which was 620 skins.,'. These
can vessel, and was owned by Captain catches would seem to indicate that the 
Douglas, a navigator, who, although hav- sealers In Asiatic waters «one reaping the 
ing lived a large nqmber of years in this advantages of good weather. #ar they 
city, is an American citizen. The schoon- have not heretofore visited port since 
er was built abauV.six years ago and arriving on the coast. Should they have 
registered at Port Townsend. She was 08 £°°d luek in hunting along toe coast 
placed in the whaling business and went i o£ the Copper Islands later in the sen- 
to toe Arctic for the first four years of 8<,n' they will be the top,liners, of the 
her career. A year or so ago her pres- 9661 out this season, unless almost 
ënt crew went north and took her down Phenominal success is met with in the 
from Cape Nome. On arrival here she 1 Behring Sea, which is not expected. The 
was seized and’sold for wages due her achooners put into Hakodate, tile Japan 
crew, who bought her in at the time of headquarters of the Victoria sellers, to 
toe sale. These men claim that no Am- replenish water supplies, 
èrican is interested in, her, that toe 
schooner now has British registry, and 
that her right as a sealer can. be clearly 
defined. It is about 12 days age since 
they discovered that any impediment 
atood in their way of going te sea, .and 
they consider toeir delay, to, port » most 
serious mgtter, as the schooner has yet t»
8e?°^e Infiian hunters pa the coast.’

m l8 88ld .that another schooner in port 
will be denied toe .rjght Jo go sealing .on 
the same grounds as mentioned/

opera

read at a

«f.

THE H. F. GLADHi

Well.’’
AWAITS A LICENSE.

Oapt. Guilin and crew of the 40-ton 
schooner Geo. W. Prescott, who have’ 
fitted pp an. expedition to Behring Sea 
and are ready to proceed to sea; now 
find themselves in a quandary. The ves
sel has not been granted a sealing license, 
for the reason, it is gaid, that American

was

IWith the advancement of thechange. The visitors brought with them 
a number of little bottles filled with 
water from the Great Salt Lake as me
mentos to give away to people they meet 
on their travels. One of these bottle was 
duly presented • -terià" VEtoriao. “That 
bottle," said the donor, laughingly~-Cqn- 
titles you to six wives."

The Victorian rose gallantly to the 
occasion. “I’ll take six bottles, please!” 
said he promptly.

The train- left the B. & N. depot at 
9 o’clock, and steamed off through the 
®8e panorama, of mountain, valley and 
lake scenery tiiat’lies between Victoria 
aeÿ. 'V^estholm, /arriving at the Mofint 
sicker siding shout midday. icJ v.U lei 

. 'At /the siding the little engine: Witt’ n 
couple of impromptu ears, which looked 
as it they had been got up for the oc
casion, lay in wait for the party. The 
little train amused the visitors very 
much, and the ladies declared they would 
aot have missed riding on it for any
thing. The dscent of the mountain 
along Henry Croft’s clever little narrow 
guago line was most exciting, and was 
rendered additionally lively tor the male 
occupants of the rear car by reason Of 

O,. the déeceut upon them from/time to" time
Steamer^tter returned from Jacoma of coal dust and sparks-from toe engine.

.^e^r/be SWi** .‘4t the Lenora toe party we wdwm- 
abdut m tons of q*e .from the, Yreka ed {hy Mr. John Ctart and Mr Warner., % were «mânrt^to th^e^ltotei

8.^e fir8t been where an excellent lunch w« provided

™rtiltion'e'Xnrd an^thenSto“,Wit^Ftti^ "a^toJwhtoh

THE COAL TRADE. Th^OtLîfc^l^‘sid*16 ev^dltog^"L^vi^

.^i^wtog is the report of the San going to LT^X Zm ^stin^ Vtoe rtaftor^’ eb°.Pn,Ted

inv r forjjie wpek end- smooth water i» always to be found on' 6 litl. . .
issued by J. W. Harri- thi8 route at this time #f year, while

tfe ”al and. m6taI broker: the distance is about the same as:by the cheera^forNlr' Croft and mT Wil^^
Coal arrivals since the steamer Son- open ocean run. for and Mr- wn™er>

oma left are as follows• Alice McDon- ___ Si® *?UHle7 t0 Crofton commenced. This
aldj 480 tons; Westgate 2 845 tons- N K Y ITNFRR tri? !8 -most fnwtoatiqg. A seriee of
Albyn, 3,221 tons- Sea Kin* ô iqx ro™’ m N" K" T" LINERS ■ } ' switchbacks lead up one aide Of the
total, 9,101 tons. There are’twelvet^i Two of the. Nippon Yihw» Kaisha fleét monntain, giving an opportunity for
carriers that are fully due here in the * W‘ • ^ Iwrt t<^da7‘ T1^ Toea- Màru glimpses of some very beautiful scenery,
next thirty days j arrived this morning from Seattle on her and then follows toe long down gradeof coal rossZ LJnl 1,,8t 7.ay outward for the Orient, whUe the tog, Crefton.

'number wirh « tS U-P t^irty"faur ln | lvaga Maru passed Carmanah/ at 9 Arrived at Crefton the party visited
a bo JT62,00? tons. F^rtmatetoaro^th£ ' tb*8 morning inward bound. She thÿ smelter, end then went toto toe town-
importers of these cargoes fnlï : ?baa!d fWh port this afternoon, I She ship. The steamer ./which was to have
percent of tlwTLfTP!’ fly, ni?ety « bringing from the Orient for Victoria reifched Crofton in toe afternoon mtfor- 

o, .t”.coel bad already been 107 tons of freight and 64 Chinese.' tnSately met with uffaishan to her ma!toTTa^e^sJ!^ tïïut bBatrerti.61 to™ The, Tosa.ha8 8 1"«e cargo and „ chttery, and so the ^rty had to wait
Prices at which .*6 8ame *»°d number of passengers. To the list untfTthe evening, when the Union, re-

for H i. t ^en there were added three Japs, one Euro- turning to Sidney from Naeaimo was
Wg tist contiJues s^trce1^ ^ aDd °De Chlne8e" -at up to Crofto^ 5C
of the fact that it is with dffiUty toJt -------------------------- ' delay was not yegretted as the vis-
a cargo can.be sold on arrival here at Bndcliff, the official hangman, has ar- itoii, put In the time-collecting seaweed,
its importation cost In toe bids Mr !ri>ed in Brandon to fulfil his mission on shells, flowers nndL&toer mtBwntea of
cently made for coal supplies for the Jnne ^b- He is now engaged euperin- thé place-there being a welt known 
government transWts. Australian grad=« ' tending the erection of the scaffold upon botanist amongst them who. made. qnite 
weré marked down to'very low figures whlch Walter Gordon will pay the «X- a. collection of floWers and ferns, and.it 
Thé contract has not yet been awarded" 1x61116 Pemilty of -the law. led," moreover, to a very enjoyable moon-
Fuel oil continues to make inroads -------------------- ------ ■ H«*t trip to Sidney through the pretty
among steam) consumers, which makes ®alt does not enter into the food of the waterway» and the islands of the Gulf, 
the outlook for the future peculiarly dis- ,K>or Venetians. They never taste It, and Thé trip was rendered additionally en
couraging. Reports are being generally the hospital for ecrofnlone children at Lido joyable by the visitors singing a number 
disseminated that a number of our ocean le fllled by thoee wbo haTe not he* this of their popular hymns and songs. The 

Gontinnnl surprise is caused in London going steamers are shone hoino- modish necessary article In their food. weather was splendid. The sun shonest the revelation of the Jorge number of *0 as to tho ro “w ---------------------------------------- ------------------  aH the day except for a shower of rain
fibers who -are still in the field at the coal SomT of our wlSe dralera ----------------------------------------------------- ----- at Mt 8icker, which kindly fell at lunch
conclusion of the war. The surrender of arp meditating reducing the time.
709 men at Cnlvinia, Cape Colony, toe planta here loeally aa the real assert. AJtrr. Phogtihodln», 11,6 6X66,1(176 of the Tonri8t Associa-
mSmnty of whom were Cape rebels, being utilized bv them has become f tion deserves great praise for the arrang-^^‘^-iOOrnsn' 8Urrendered Dp to valuable within the past two years. ÆKÊlrt Md ££dîJ5^tâ5d^til inK a"d carrying out of the ercurarôn, 
date to 18,500 men. ___ WjOv drugglste in Canada. Only mil- and their guests expressed themselves as

PILB TltBRORS SWBPT AWAY.-Or. SEARCH FOR WRECK. m a^y ^Rh^tb^ ^iMsanV “BOÜOHT MY LIFE FOR 35
reKhJateTn.UtroreAUbfmep?l=a.8ffi D.The search for the sunken steamer reroltectkn of toe d„. KMÆ ,
nil forme. One application will give com- Rio de Janeiro, off the Golden Gate, two,OpinaiorSttamlanfr. ailed•Pfggjgt ^h|ie party reached Victoria Just be- chronic drroepi*. “It was a living death6 . _an#,rRi *>i»ction in Great Brit*ha

* C^lî» 80,11 b? ■,ection k <*■ ind Hal1 .of Columbus, Ohio, Is toe owner of a h, ^AeSteSStomLeiuto Utah Frees Association paid a visit to * Ce. B.B * »«

summer
season the work on toe different Mount Tacoma early on toe morning of Jun» 
Sicker mining properties is increasing. ^Gtii and will land her excursionists to 
pn both toe Lenora, Tyee and Key City Victoria in ample time for them to oH- 
mines new machinery is at perseut be- a<?rve or participate in the tvstiviti» 
tog installed, and arrivals from Sicker whir'h have been arranged in honor ot 
state that it will not now be any tœgtb <'oronllt«>Ji Day., The Seattle will sait 
Of time before both the latter becomb trom-XifiWa,: 9b . her. return to toff 
betive shippers. ». Sound, late in the evening.

'Mxthe Lenora men are emptiyîâ 'fÂ1 »«$'*■»'several times been pointed oat 
installing quite an amount ot new ma- to tile eltizens ot Vancouver that an -ter 
chinery, amepg which is a new 100- FOciati9n on 111168 similar to those <* 
hijrse power boiler supplied by toé Van- 1,1 e Victoria body lAonld be of great 
couver Engineering-Works anà’k'ééréfi ^efit to this city, at the same time 
drill compressor, purchased of Holman advertising it and placing in orculatio»
& Co,, of Camborne, -Cornwall. The let- £ certt1,n am<>ant .of ?e8?’ . ■
ter js the first English rompresson..to ««^s Vancouver is inclined to^took 
British Columbia, and is hf toe lpe! «!*>»/,etona .s8th,ast J httle ,be^f 
toodem type. There will alsoX rome *6 t™68’ bnt ,a tbe ***** of ad!e£»l 
new ore sampling machinery installed to mg she al>l«a” ^^e-.ng ctoea,i. re
order lo facilitate the handling of the business mén of-tiue-eity have the mat- 
immense amount of ore. shipped by the 
Lenora. —

If'O

appear

which re-

Ah

coastal districts. It Is still spreading, and 
has reached portions of Victoria and South 
Australia. It le said that forty millions 
of sheep are slowly starving, and the best 
flocks are being preserved only by expen
sive hand feeding. The surplus of bread- 
stuffs were early shipped out of the Com
monwealth ln the anticipation that the har
vest would yield many million more bushels 
than it did. As a consequence price» of 

articles advanced ,to figures that make 
importation possible even under the tariff, 
<md If the drought continues will create, a 
•demand for almost all lines pt foodstuff 
ithat‘ ^111 bear trapsportatlon. The prices 
4<x the, tea de and duties Of leading articles 
this dgy In the Sidney market are:

Flou»v Local.—Price, PJ to £9 10s. per ton; 
duty, £2 iOa. per ton.

Flriôr, Manitoba.—Price. £12 to £12 5s. 
per too; duty, £2 10s. per ton.

Wheat; local.—Price, 4s. 7d. to 4s. 8d. per 
hush. ; duty, Is. 6<L , per cental.

barley, feed.—Price, 4s. 2d. to 4s. 3d. per 
Ibush. ; duty, Is. 6d. per cental.

®ats.—Price, 3s. 4d. to 3s. 5d. per bush.; 
•duty, Is, 6d. per cental.

Potatoes.—Price, £5 10s. to £6 per ton; 
diity, £1 per ton.

Onions.—Price, £7 to £7 10s. per ton ; duty, 
£1 per ton.

Peas, grey.—Price, 4s. 6d. per bush.
Peas, blue.—Price, 6e. 9d. to 7s. per bush.
Bacon.—Price, 7d. to 9d. per lb. ; duty, 3d. 

per lb.
Ham.—Price, 9d. to lid. per lb.; duty, 3d. 

per lb.
Butter.-^Prlce, Is. 3d.'to is. 6d. per îb.; 

duty, 3d. per lb.
Cheese.—Price, 8^d. to 9d. per lb.} duty, 

3d. per lb.
Eggs, store.—Price, Is. 4d. to is.- 6d. per 

dez., duty, Is. 6d. per do*.
-uThe duties are yet under consideration ln 
parliament. They may be reduced, but It Is 
not probable that there will be any change.

In articles where the duties prohibit im
portation at present there Is 
aiderable re-export to the Islands which the 
duties do mot effect.

The Fiji trade, particularly now that the 
<Canadlan-Austrnlian steamers make Suva 
a port of «til, should be open to Canadian 
exports.

I should be glad to obtain the names of 
firms who are prepared to export to this 
market, with quotations delivered at Suva, 
Brisbane and Sydney. It will be necessary 
to get through freight rates from the point 
of production to destination. The quota
tions will, of course, be subject to fluctua
tions of the market, but will be valuable In 
furnishing a fair idea when trade Is pos
sible. In making quotations It must be 
remembered that the Australian standard 
weight of a bushel of oatfr is forty and of 
barley fifty-two pounds. It would be well 
to mall small samples of grain. The butter 
would have to be shipped In cold and the 
meats and cheese ln cool storage, and 
freight estimates most cover charge» for 
wn«. Cable addreoses should always be 
gives, as the business will be done by

ter in their hands.’*
Celebration in Seattle.I

Operations in the development of, tha "’to Seattle the British-Americana to- 
Tyec property are also being pushed’ror- teiB celebrating toe coronation of Kto* 
ward as rapidly as possible. A new Edward wjth a patriotic gathering to 
double drum hoist 10x14 to sink to 1R00 the Grand Opera house on Wednesday 
feet is also being installed by Joshua evening, "ànd with a banquet at whieto 
Hendy, of San Francisco. At the Kéÿ 150 persons will be seated tfie following 
C;ty properties a .40 horae-pewer hoiier,. evening at the Raihier-Grand hotel. 1’re- 
purehasefl froni the ’Vancouver Bngto; narations for thé célébration are Hi the- 
eertojj. Works, is being installed affix mr, 'bends of the British-Ameridab League, 
tir. Heiidy. : 7 ‘ - <,* .füti!- \ gf ^idch John W. Prattis president ao*

W. Buxton, foreman at the Letiora 'Frank H. Armstrong secretary. At the. 
miné, arrived f^m Sicker: yeeterdqjr' on titniquet Bernard Peily, British vice-eo*- 
a brief holiday. In .conversation tom .sdl at Seattie, will he the guest of honor- 
morning Mr. Button expressed the opto- A concert, Interspersed with speedwe 
Ion that Mount Sicker was going ti) be by promintnt men either of British liirtto 
one of the great&t mining camps in the>r of British ancestry, wilt be the-—- 
West before any length of time. 'tore of toe entertainment to be givete'B»

-------------- ——_____ " the Grand Opera bouse on 'the first day
COPPïm. CANYON Minb. of the coronation festivities. Speaker*

SENSATIONAL STORY

Of Discovery of Plot Against the King- 
Nothing Official.

:i
London, Jane 17,—A sensational story 

is current in London to-night of toe dis
covery of a plot to assassinate King Eld- 
ward. It has Created considerable ' dis
cussion-to newspapers, »hd other circles, 
but is lacking to - anything like official 
confirmation,

According to the current report. King 
Edward’s sudden illness at Aidersliot 
was not due to a cold, but was merely 
an excuse for withdrawing His Majesty 
from! public functions owing to the dis
covery by Scotland Yard of a plot 
against his life. The principals in this 
plot have not yet been arrested. It is 
cited in confirmation of this story that 
King Edward's recovery, when he was 
ensconced at Windsor Castle, was es 
complete and speedy as his attacks had 
been sadden.

On the other hand It must be pointed 
* out that if His Majesty’s illness was 

merely diplomatic, the officials .certainly 
took, a great deal of trouble hi keeping 
up tlie fiction. Sir Francis Laking, phy
sician in ordinary to toe King, was sum
moned by telegram to Aldershot, His 
prescriptions were hurriedly filled, and 
everything about the King’s apartments 
indicated the genuine nature of liis ill- 

Furthermore, King Edward’s 
rom Aldershot to Windsor in 

car and his subsequent drive 
to-day ip Windsor Park do not seem to 
indicate, any fear of a violent attack 
upon his person.

A Scotland Yard to-night the utmost 
reticence was maintained concerning 
these rumors. It was noticeable, how
ever. that the chief inspectors who usual
ly return home at night were all on 
duty there, and while they refused to 
see newspaper reporters until to-morrow 
morning, they declined cither to deny or 
confirm the rumor.

TOOK ORE TÔ TACOMA.

Or!»

—,—- . r. .... w will be the Rev. H. H. Gcvrau, P. 9.
Progress Made on Property—Shares Selling Hughes, Austin E. Griffiths and Johti Wl 

WelL ’/Pratt. The detailed programme is set.
■—. jasf yet complete, with the musical, botk

m Copper Canyon miné, at the foot of' vocal and instrumentil, numbers amt 
Mount Sicker, the principal property of; the other entertaining features, though to 
Mount Sicker and Mount Brenton Mines, ; some happy and appropriate way Eng~ 
Ltfl.; le an right, apd the public -ot Vlcfüirla land, Scotland, Ireland and Wales an» 
are evidently convinced ot fhe fact. W:. the leading colonies of tlio British 
A. Dler, manager of the company. pire will receive representation. On the-
that the treasury stock Is being well1 tlfltifll; committee of arrangement# are C. B. 
up here, and he anticipates no difficulty 1n Wilcox, Frank R. Armstrong, Harwood 
disposing of the 100,00» shares that the 1 Morgan, W. W. Williams and David 
company Intend to Issue. V1'1: Myers. Not for financial reasons, but to

A number of Victorians have reéentty impose a slight check on toe attendance- 
visited the property at the lnvUatldn ot that evening, a small charge will be math* 
Mr. " Dler, and hâve thoroughly Inspected for reserved seats.
the workings and carried away their ,oww;| r Cardin will preside at thé banquet 
samples of .the rock.’ The result Is shown 1 the iPext evening. It will be difficnlt to 
by the large sales of stock now going for- I accommodate all those who wish to 
w8rd- ' come, so toe committee has decided to
,, . ... . limit the attendance at the board tothe Other Mg shows higher up the moupl^n 75 Thy three principal toast*
fully, warrant the nssnmption that Mount wm ^ „The Occasion We Celebrate.’* 
Sicker , camp has come to stay ahA Xrilt wl^ toagt to the King. “Our Cotm- 
grow rapidly teto an Important lining .’T, ^ a toaat to the President, and 

. ... _ . ‘“The Union in Friendship of the Eng-
• IT y i Speaking Race.” Who will respond

theprerident of the oomp«ny^Vas tothroTtoasts has not been announced,
turaed tos . TWt of inspection y Behh, Frank Waterhouse. J. B.
camp. Work hi the malh hmnelof the M ^ „ ’ char,es Ix>uch and Griffith
Copper Canyon 1», he etatea, pro<?^ed1^rjÿ,>, Z-7 . R * ..and the Ore body recently' met is éhlitof^' Davies compose the committee .uperrto
up well, being from 4 to 4M, feet lri' width,, ‘“J,™ banquet. _ „___ ,and carrying high values In oopptevimA;! H- B. Dunbar, of the Rain'.ereGraed. 
large sample from this lode 1s tobyiseeti ha8 ptonned many eleefcorate arramto 
at Mr. Grshsme's office. Government street, ™6n.t8 f6r the dny’ an<? W1J} flo t 
which wool» assay over 20 per cent to cop- Bntlsh flair, under the American, on th» 
per- -It; hqtel building.

Mr. Dler wm shortly have an announce
ment to make which will Interest^ a*ar»r; 
holders and the public generally.

j

ness.
journeyf] 
big motor

The development» In this property and ln

a very con-

A machine ha» jn*t been Installed 1» thee 
pension office at Washington which wttl 
♦•lick” and seal 25.000 official envelopes ft. 

Previously the work was done hydny.
hand.
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remony ^ 
•MED YESTERDAY

« and Miss E. Michell 
arriage in the St.
's Church.

ie happy events 
of June 
occurred

which 
pre-eminent 

yesterday af- 
I. F. A. Gowen, of the 
|en, and Miss Elizabeth 
ghter of Mrs. U. R 
ed in wedlock.
ras Performed in st 
'tly after 5 o'clock, the 
og crowded with the 
e principals. The 
bich the ceremony 
ettily decorated, 
rnment being a beauti- 
4h which the contraet- 
nile the words uniting x|

Part .
was
eon-

ifflciated. The bride 
liss P. Gowfen, s'ster 
and was given away 

. jr. The bridegroom 
Ir. J. A. Rithet. The 
;iy attired to crepe de 
:affeta, and carried 
wniquet of white car- 
>eas. The bridesmaid 
ie over taffeta, with 
ind carried a sh 
nations.

the wedding party 
ence of the bride’» 
street, where a reeep-

iy

nstefu.lly decorated, 
drawing on all their 
ecting a harmonious 
n and the wealth of 
d in this favored city 

The usual toasts 
responded to, the 

e drove to the. outer 
e steamer C$£y ,ot 
ia, where they will 

. A .large contin- 
friends accompanied 
ock apd bombarded 
îs, con gra t ula tions—

on

a native born Vic- 
very widely known, 
place ,ih the estima- 
ot friends and 
nnny years he has 
mlier of the J. B. A. 
ond baseman of the
re their palmy days, 
i liking for toe game, 
i the diamond with 
reral matches this-

ac-

ly well known and 
mny handsome pre- 
to some extent ex- 
r<l in which they are 
r will be absent to

ks.

ro SELL.
western Road Se
lf Chicago, Bur
ney Company.

me 19—At thé an- 
Burlington & Norto- 
ompany, the stock- 
nnnimously in favor 
el! the property to 
Vestern Company; 
Irtually passes Injto 
cage, Burlington &

iBETING.

hA cabinet meeting 
’d 'Salisbury presid- 
bfficial residence in 
the convenience ot 
recovering from s

KXIVERSARY.

kical St. Jean ,Bap- 
lebrate the sixtieth 
bdatlon of the order 
Thursday, and the 

the establishment of 
; charter , slgqial. by

<«6 %4FRICÀ

lisa Rena "^jnlib. 
r ot Carlton., street 
Xine to South Africa 
nt ln the Methodist

iHTNJNG.
. :i ti

le Wm. Sut her/and. 
milking last night; 
' lightning apd In- 
ind was stunned.

'OG DEAD.

•nonneed the death, 
tr,” the celebrated 
berland Fusilier*, 
[ed to Colonel Ray, 
r nt the Military- 

the last Egyptian 
die line of Are at 
napped at the.bul- 
! flies. At the tst> 
Mean war, “Drriin- 
own regiment and 
the relief of Khm 

rhlch last place- he 
boulder. It - Was 
in to award him a 
Polities arose, and 
entent- with.' minla- 
rblch, thoflgh they 

served to remind 
lettlee ln which he 
^orations commem- 
»f Diamond Hllfi 
urg, Drlefonteto, 
id Modder River: 
itlnctlon of being 
I Methuen permlt- 
» from the Orange

l.
i ot age when he 
he brought ont 
, produced “Fal-

t novel was wrft- 
obtaln the motley 
of air ordered’by

found an eye hoe- 
the blind as Cey- 

\ Queen Victoria,

• V
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j the Fraser river. It is qurmised that ' any 
they believe the only landing places are a li:

m one that shall give unknown prior to 1867, ajp* thé misés 
...... way to the coast.” have thus been in operation, hué about

e profession and 30 years. It is estimated thaV$350,000,-

A SHAKY CONCERN. 38 Members of Congress Send Letters of Endorsement 
To the Inventor of the Great Catarrh Remedy, Pe-ru-na,

The earth trembled beneath the feet 
of the government again last night. 
The ministers lost control of the House 
.and were in a panic. It was feared for 
» time that the disturbances might be 
followed by a flood which would sweep 
<the whole outfit out of existence, but a 
refuge was discerned by a member who 
retained his presence of mind, a.1 govern
ment business was passed over, and shel
ter was taken for a time in the convenient 
ark of private bills. The ministry has 
keen saved more than once during the 
session by allowing itself to drift within 
that convenient resort. How long it may 
decide to remain in seclusion this time 
depends, we suppose, on the success it 
meets with in its efforts to patch up a 
truce. The House is not in a mood to 
put up with a grëàÇflcor more of dilly
dallying. The mergers have been kept 
away a long tlm 
because of the straits of a government 
which has not sufficient strength to 
<uurry on the business of the" cov.ntiy.

to bo found at Vancouver and Lady
smith. If they should receive light be- j for the good of the country we welcome 000 worth of rough diamonds, worth 
fore the bill again comes up for consider-.! this sudden change in the attitude of our . double that sum after cutting, have been 
ation on Mr. Oliver’s motion to secure ^ .contemporary. We are pleased te. oh- j produced from the Kimberley mines 
what has been demanded, a direct line | serve that our efforts to convert oùr un- j since tfceir opening In and this
to Midway, they should'join the majority certain and of late somewhat* eccentric j enormous production would have been 
which defeated the government last neighbor have been “crowned with sue- j greatly increased but for the fact that 
night and prove that they value the in- 1 cess.” We have long suspected from the , the owners of the various mines there 
terests of their constituents more than acerbity, of its tone that our appeals jjf
the goodwill-of any corporation. Messrs. 1 wereVeaching the spot. U is impossi- ] w as not to materially eXCèed thé world’s 
lielmcken, Ellison and Clifford broke ble that anything that has 'teen said in 
away from their accustomed environ- , the Hoflse could have achieved such a 
ment. No doybt they had the best notable Vonversion. Vials c£ wrath 
right’s rest they have enjoyed for many ; scorn, derision, ridicule, contempt, etc.

For the

Congressman Snover of Michigan, 
Writes from Port Austin, Mich. : “I have 
found Périma a very efficient and speedy 
remedy for , a persistent and annoying 
cough.”—H. 43. Snover.

Congressman Goodwyn of Alabama,
Writes: “I have now used one bottle

Congressman Mahon of Pennsylvania,
Writes from Chambersbnrg,Pa.: “I take 
pleasure in commending your Peruna as 
a substantial tonic.”—Thad. M. Mahon.

Congressman Sparkman of Florida, 
VTrites from Tampa, Florida: “I can 
indorse Pernna as a flrst-rate tonic and a 
very effective cure for catarrh.”—s. M. 
Sparkman.

- Congressman Brewer of Alabama, 
Writes: “I have used ode bottle of Pe
runa for lassitude, and I take pleasure in 
recommending it.” —Willis Brewer, 
Haynesville, Ala.

, LT. S. Senator Gear of lown.
Writing from Burlington,Ta.: “Peruna 
I can commend to all as a very good 
tonic.”—John H. Gear.

Congressman Culberson Of Texas, 
Writes: “I can recommend Peruna as 
one of the very best of tonics.”—D. B. 
Culberson, Jefferson, Tex.

Congress v .kn Livingston from Georgia, 
Writes : "I take pleasure in joining with 
General Wheeler, Congressman Brewer 
and others in recommending Peruna as
an excellent tonic and a catarrh cure.”__
L. I. Livingston, Kings, Ga.

Congressman Clark of Missonrl.
Says: “I can recommend your Pernna 
as a good, substantial tonic add one of 
the best remedies for catarrhal trouble.” 
—John B. Clark.

Congressman Pelham of Virginia, 
Writes from Bancroft, Va. : “ My sister- 
in-law has has been using Peruna for 
about one week for catarrh of the throat- 
and is manifestly improved.-”C. Pelham.

Congressman Barnett of Alabama, 
Writes : “ I can cheerfully recommend
Pernna as a good, substantial tonic, and a. 
very good catarrh remedy.”—John L. 
Burnett, Gadsden, Ala.

Congressman Botkin of Kansas, 
Writes from Holton, Kas. : “Peruna has- 
given me almost complete relief from 
catarrh of the stomach and constipa
tion.”—J. f>. Botkin.

Congressman White of North Carolina, 
Writes from Tarboro, N, C.: “I find Pe
runa to be an excellent remedy for the- 
grip and catarrh. I have used it in my 
family.”—G. H. White.

pf Peruna and am a well man today.”— 
A. T. Goodwyn, Robinson Springe, Ala. 
Ü. S. Senator Roach fçom North Dakota.

W. N. Roach, Larimôre, N. D,, says : 
u I have used Peruna as a tonic. It has 

:■> greatly helped me in-strength, vigor and 
appetite.”—W. N. Rqach.

ormed an .agreement to limit the output

Us 8. Senator Gall of Florida,. 
Writes: “Thé Peruna has been recom
mended by Gen. Wheeler and other toll
able persons, and has been used by tome 
members of toy family, and I concur in 
the statements of Gen. Wheeler.”—Wil
liam Call, Jacksonville, Fla.

annual consumption.
......

• Equally wonderful and promising are 
the great Witwatersrand gold fields (ill

days in the consciousness of duty have been [loured upon every opposition \ ?°utb Africa, better known as the
dope. . They have made for them- ' head which dared to express an opinion | 0 *™e8 ,}r* ® ®" ,° "T
selves a record we believe they will be adverse to anything, howeter absurd, I ere ere m ’ an m Jl'" '1‘‘
slow to sully by backsliding. Having the ministers proposed. ‘Therefore the of 8 8° d *lr U<t' was a u ^ ’
put their hands to the plough, they j victory remains not with McBride, Green, ! increased with startling rapidity, t e

1 product of 1888 being about $5,000,000;
that of 1890, $10,000,000; 1892, over 
$20,000,000; 1895, over $40,000,000; and 
1897 and 1898, about $55,000,000. Work 
in these mines was practically sus
pended during the war. The gold 
production of the Rand since 1884 
,has been
careful surveys of the field by experts 
show beyond question that the gold in. 
sight probably amounts to $3,500,000,- 
000, while the large number of mines 
in adjacent territory, particularly those 
of Rhodesia, whose output was valued 
at over $4,500,000 last year, gives pro
mise of additional supplies, so that it 
seems probable that South Africa will 
for many years continue to be, as it is 
now, the largest gold-producing section 
of the world.

Congressman Linney from North Carolina,
Writes: “My secretary had as bad a 
ease of catarrh as I ever saw, and since 
he has taken one bottle of Peruna he 
seems like a different man.”—Romulus 
Z, Linney, Taylorsville, N. C.

Congressmen Ogden from Louisiana, 
Writes’: “ I can conscientiously recom
mend your Pernna.”—H. W. Ogden, 
Benton, La.

Congressman Smith from Illinois, 
Writes from Murphysboro, Ill. : “I have 
taken one bottle of Pernna for my ca
tarrh and I feel very much benefited.”—

. Geo. W. Smith. .
Congressman Meekiion from Ohio, 

Says : I have used several bottles of 
Pernna and feel greatly benefited there
by from my catarrh of the head.”— 
David Meekiaon, Napoleon, 0.

Congressman Crowley froth Illinois, 
Writes from Robinson, Ill.: “Mrs.

: Crowley has taken a number of bottles 
of Pernna on account of nervous troubles. 
It has proven a strong tonic and lasting 
cure.”—Jos. B. Crowley.

Congressman Th
Writes : “.Besides being one of the very 
best tonics Peruna is a good, substantial 
catarrh remedy.”—-Phil. B. Thompson.

Congressman Howard from Alabama^ “ j 
Writes from Fort Payne, Ala. : “ I have 
taken Peruna for la grippe, and I take 
pleasure in recommending Peruna as an 
excellent remedy.”—M. W. Howard. 
Congressman Cummings from New York, 
Writes: “Peruna is good for catarrh, 

_I have tried it and know it.”—Amos W. 
Cummings, New York City.

Senator Tlinrston of Nebraska,
Writes from Omaha, Neb.: “Peruna 
entirety relieved me of a very irritating 
cough.”—J. M. Thurston.
Congressman Worthington from Nevada, 
Writes: “I have taken one bottle of 
Peruna and It has benefited me. im
mensely ,”^-H. G. Worthington.

Congressman Bankhead from Alabama, 
Writes: “Your Peruna is one of the best 
medicines I ever tried.”—J. H. Bank- 
head, Fayette, Ala. >

Congressman Powers from Vermont, 
Writes from Morrisville, Vt.: “I can 
recommend Pernna as an excellent 
family remedy.”—H. Henry Powers.

Senator Sullivan from Mississippi, 
Writes from Oxford, Miss.: “I take 
pleasure In recommending yonr great 
national catarrh enre, Peruna, as the best 
I have ever tried.”—W. Y. Sullivan.

Senator McEnery of Louisiana, 
Writes: “Peruna is an excellent tonic. 
I have used it sufficiently to say that I 
believe it to be all that you olaim for it.” 
S. D. McEnery, New Orleans, La.

Congressman Brownlow of Tennessee, 
Writes: “I have taken three bottles of 
-Peruna and I feel satisfied that I am now 
almost, if not permanently, cured of ca
tarrh of the stomach.”—W. P. Brown- 
low, Jonesboro, Tenn.

should go right through to the end of j Murphy, Tatlow, McPhillips, nor any 1 
the furrow. There can be no stability j member of the House, but with the 
under present conditions. Turn the gov- [Times, and we are open for congratula- 
ernment out and put au end to the farce, lions.

tTn’ir business:rom

The Evil One interposes in the midst 
of our triumph to suggest that the mo- 

Colonel Prior, as a representative of live of our neighbor is entirely selfish, 
this city in the Legislature and as a He says the government is doomed, and | 
merchant with large connections in Vie- ras the Colonist was never known to be 
toria, assured the House yesterday that 1 on the losing side nor to support any 
the interests of his constituents were cause without “a consideration,” it has

THE COLONEL AGAIN.

They probably fear that they may in- 
caned upon to bear their share of the 

-odium which properly should rest upon 
the- shoulders of the men who would 
gpovern regardless of the opposition that 
lias developed to them throughout the 
Uroripca generally. There is little hope 
<>f the government admitting its impo- 
tenoe and its incapacity and retiring. A 
■combination which would perpetrate such 
a deliberate fraud as was practiced in
order to carry Victoria and save itself Canadian Northern Railway was bona 
Tot a time is not likely to give up -as | fide and binding. Where is that “con- , solved, 
long as there is a member in the House 
■thoùght to be of the true government 
stamp; that is, capable of being “ap
proached.” The Colonel was too eager 
tor power and too unscrupulous in -his 
methods of attaining it to give' ut> now 
unless he he told to go in terms which 
cannot be misunderstood. Neither is the 
Attorney-General the man to give up his 
position 6T comfort without a vigorous 
protest. And "the remains of the party 
-which once called itself the opposition is 
even more disturbed over the latest de
velopments than any members of the 
House save those who are actually in

$300,000,000, andover

well protected in the Coast-Kootenay ; flopped just in time to put in a claim for 
railway bill. But the Colonel gave his the loaves and fishes. For once, however, 
word of honor, pledged his reputation as ‘ we believe our neighbor to be sincere. Its 
a soldier and a politician, that the motives are • not sordid. It knows the 
“contract’* between the government government is utterly discredited and 
which he so reluctantly joined and the that for the sake of the province and all

who dwell therein it is time it was dis-

■
1

!

j Itract” to-day? It has vanished as com- ; ——--------------------- -
pletely as the Colonel’s honor and repu- j PROSPECTS OF SOUTH AFRICA, 
tation as a politician. The Minister of j
Mines has his doubts as to the feasibil- j '^ie surrender of.,.thfc' Boers is com- • We confess to a considerable amount
ity of a railway ferry from the inland plete. The burghers in the jBeld have of surprise that in holding up to con-
effecting a landing at any point come in and arms and ammunition have ; tumely representatives of coast consti- 
in British Columbia south of. the been ?*ven UP witl1 a celerity that aygt^es _ tuencies who have failed in their duty 
Fraser river. These doubts* will be well .for the future of South Africa. The ! to their constituents our newly convert- 
kept in existence as long as pos- j burden of the explanation of the leaders | ed and zealous contemporary overlooked 
sible and the Colonel’s constituents ^as been: ‘ It is God s will; we are des- j the case of one important member/Of the 
will be encouraged to hope that a tined to remain part of the British em- House. Why should* the Colonist call 
landing-place, may be found. The qués-1 P*re» aD<^ ^ *s useless to oppose What , upon Messrs.. Prior an<| Hall, who have 
tion will be still in abeyance when the ; ^as ordained.” It is useless to speeu- never professed to occupy a superior and 
date of the next general election arrives. late on Av<bat might have been. It may unique position in relation to corpoy-
It is a matter that must be dealt witii in j bè Kaid that H the' Boers bad not been
a diplomatic manner. The schemes of the , encouraged by a weak policy into the be- electorate and neglect to 
friends of the two great monopolies of bef tbat ®od was oa tbe*r side and that other representatives of an .important 
the province will gradually unfold them- | tbey were therefore invincible in the field, division, Messrs. Martin and Gilmour? 
selves and the people will not be shock- : tbe war wMch has just been brought to jt would not have surprised us if the 
ed too sharply. It will be thoroughly ; a f°nclusion nesd “ever have been fought, latter had been entirely ignored, because 
demonstrated by-and-bye that there is no : °°r nrournmg ; death and desolation he is wcll known t0 be merely an echo 
suitable landing-place for a railway ferry br““ghl, ‘?t°T,t“°U!aI^3 °f h^mes ln ttU of his leader; but the other member for 
south of the Fraser river; that the only Partf,°f.th® Br‘ttoh EmPlre- But neither Vancouver has been quite frank, as 
possible connection is with the Premier’s ! ?'°U ° ccns° 1 atlhh o£ ou *”ca usual, in his explanation. The Colonel
road; also that the C. P. R. is the only j complete mUes, a strong pohey ' aD(j Mr Hnll profesg to belieye that ^
transportation company capable of carry- ! ™ .. en ™am ain rom Z egianmg , passage of the government bill will re
tag goods between the coast and Koot- ; 5.t 6 settlement of the country. Some- : sult in tha construction of a direct line

enay with an eye single to the best ta- j T ^ the C°aSt to the intCrlor- ^terests of the territory. All these pro-I ®P , J .1 fiUJ ,b**k Up°a the kader of the auxiliary forces, now the'
positions may be capable of demonstra-| a l31<! ° rme a are ls a es , cble,‘ mainstay and bulwark of the
tion, just as it is possible that there is ! £ that *hap” onr cnds- ; eminent, holds no such belief,
no virtue whatever in competition, as is ! . Jn°W tte »» “aa <* war has knows what the effect wUl be and he

, . , been accomplished, and the man of peace,contended by a railroad man of expert- . * , , . , . .„ „ _ , _ . mdustry and commerce has taken hislike Mr. Joseph Hunter. At the : ._ n,, ,place. The hum of industry has suc
ceeded the roaring of cannon and the
rattle of smaller arms. "The greatest around w.th their eyes open that the* gold.produçing mines and diamQnd fiel(]a

may be Conditions in which cothpetition , .q ^ 
is beneficial: when rates, are maintained 
at an altitude higher than the busi- 

affected will stand, for example.
If for no other reason than this last

ompaon of Kentucky,A MYSTERY.
Capitol at Washington, D. C.

i
A

Senator Mallory of Florida, 
Writes from Pensacola, Fl'a.: “I have 
used yonr excellent remedy, Périma, 
and have recommended it both as a tonic 
and a safe catarrh remedy.”—Stephen 
R. Mallory.

Senator Butler of South Carolina.
M. C. Butler, ex-Governor of South 

Carolina, writes: “I can recommend 
Pertina for dyspepsia and stomach 
trouble.”—M. C. Butler, Edgefield, S. C.

Congressman Brookshire of Indiana,
Says: “From what my friends say Pe
runa is a good tonic and a safe catarrh 
cure.”—E. V. Brookshire, Crawfords- 
viile, Ind.

Congressman Doviner of West Virginia, 
Writes from Wheeling, W. Va.: “I Join 
with,my colleagues in the House of Rep
resentatives in recommending yonr ex
cellent remedy."—B. B. Doviner

Congressman Broderick of Kansas, 
Writes from Holton, Kas. : “I have taken 
two bottles of Pertina and find it to be 
an excellent remedy for colds and throat 
trouble.”—Case Broderick.

Congressman Yoder of Ohio, 
Writes : “ I only used Pernna for a short 
time and am thoroughly satisfied as to 
its merits.”—S. S. Yoder, Lima, O.

right before the 
admonish two

ations, to set themselves
4ho government. We confess1 we shall 
watch the developments in the legisla
ture from now on with- ajiditional in
terest because of yesterday’s proceedings.

The desperate efforts of the govern-, 
«tent to save itself from defeat must be 
entertaining to one who takes a merely 
academic interest in the works of onr 
legislators. But the effects of such pro
ceedings on the business and general in
terests of the province must be exceed
ingly had. If our legislators were all 
patriotic men they conld not lose an 
Itotiriin putting an end to the farce by 
titniug this combination that calls itself 
a, government out of power. It was de- 
Yeeted last night fairly and squarely, but 
it will not resign, and we have given up 
nil hope of the Lieut.-Govcmor asking 
it for an explanation. Yet the reputation 
et British Columbia can only be rehabil
itated by the installation ef a govern
ment possessing the confidence of the 
people of the province. Snch a govern
ment could go forward with confidence 
•nnd transact business with celerity. Let 
the members consider but for a moment 
the welfare of the country as a whole 
amd their own private interests and com
fort, and they will be in no mood for 
liesitation in regard to their duty.

Congressman Wilbçr of New York.
David F. Wilber, of Oneonta, N. Y., 

writes! “I am fully convinced that- 
Pernna is all yon claim for it after the 
use of a few bottles.”—David F. Wilber.

iman Dungan of Ohio, 
lekson

Congress 
Writes from J 
Peruna to anyone in need of an invigor- 
ating"tonic.”-“Irvine Dnngan.

: ,O.: “Irecommend

Congressman Barham from California, 
Writes from Santa Rosa, Cal.i “At the 
solicitation of a friend I used yonr Pe
rnna, and can cheerfully recommend it.” 
—J. A. Barham.

For free book address The Peruna 
Medicine Co., Columbus, O.

gov-
He

i told the mover of the amendment which 
. has precipitated the crisis and the Col- 
i onist’s evolutionary movement, Mr. 
j Oliver, that he would oppose his 
j posai if he knew his opposition would

, . , mean the triumph of the plans of the C.
soon be in operation 4» n .-j . .....

again, turning eut treasure with acceler- ,*. ." ■. , 6 8 e vmg prttc lea y or
! a ted speed under the impetus of ^ i.ali. ^em^.fqr adweet line.
I , i The position of the Minister of Minesguarantee of stable, honest government ^ iu*ues

.................... .. _ _ and of burdens fairly , and equally distri-
one, we believe the Colonel will be asked buied Tfae dsTelopment o£ the parts
to explain definitely why he has broken] • ‘ . .

ii h* of Africa which have come under British
a is p ges. ruje been phenomenal. The Times

has in previous articles shown the high j 
state . of prosperity which has fallen

en ce
same time it has been proved to the 
satisfaction of all Victorians who w^lk permit such child to habitually break the 

provisions contained'In section 1 hereot; 
any parent or guardian permitting a breach 
of the said provisions of section 1 hereof, 
after receipt of such notice in writing, as 
is by section 2 herëof directed to be given, 
shall be deemed to be permitting such
child habitually to break the said provi- ; sttAII nil TIIC
s ions and shall be liable upon conviction to j OlERATlUM ON 1HIL 
a penalty of one dollar, without costs, for j 
a first offence, and for thé second offence 
to a penalty of two dollars, and for n third 
or any subsequent offence to a penalty 
of $5

6. No such child shall, when unaccom
panied as herein provided, refuse to give 
his or her name, and address, and age.
Should any such child so refuse, It shall be 
the duty of the police constable to take 
such child to the police station, and if re
fusal be then persisted ln, to detain such 
child in custody, and any such child so re
fusing shall be deemed to have committed 
an offence against this by-law; and shall 
be.liable to a penalty not exceeding $5.

7. The term “guardian,” used in section 
1 and 2. of this by-law, shall Include any 
person above the age of 18 years ln,to whose 
charge, care or custody the child may have 
been submitted by his or her parents, or 
lawful - guardians, ,or either of-them;

8. When any police constable is of opin
ion that a mis-statement has been made by 
any child from whom the age and address 
has been demanded
powers herein contained, it shall be lawful 
for such police constable to take such child 
to the police station and cause such child 
to pe interrogated by the chief of police, 
sergeant or other constable in charge, and 
should he be of the opinion that the child’s 
statements are false, such child may be 
detained In custody and charged with an 
offence under this by-law. Any child mak
ing any false statement to any police con
stable upon demand In pursuance of the 
provisions of this by-law, shall be liable 
to a «penalty not exceeding $5.

9. Any child found by a police constable 
upon any unoccupied premises, or ln any 
salobn, or other premises, without lawful 
cause or
houfs, may be likewise dealt with by any 
police constable under the provisions of 
section 2 of this by-law.

Aid. Barnard’s by-law repealing the 
sections requiring cyclists to carry 
lamps on their silent steeds at night was 
not dealt with. The city clérk will com
municate with the other coast cities to 

the chief ascertain the course pursued by them 
in this connection.

The second reading of the water rates 
by-law was then taken up. It was moved 
by Aid. Yates. The increases in the 
water rates are set forth in an extend
ed schedule, part of which follows:

House with four rooms or less, 80c.
House with five rooms or less. $1.10.
House with eight rooms or less, $1.40.
House with 10 rooms or less. $2.00.
House with 14 rooms or less, $2.25.
House With more than 14 rooms, $2.50.
Boardinghouses, 55 cents additional.
Saloons, $2.00 and up.
Restaurants, $1.70 and up.
Greenhouses. $1.70 and up.
Bakeries, $1.70 and up.
Butcher shops, $1.10 and up.
Aid. Williams opposed increasing the 

rates, while Aid. Barnard preferred to 
see the increase levied on real estate. In

6. No parent or guardian of a child shall his opinion A readjustment of the .whole success as the Comstock,

INTEREST!! TO system was required, and he was inclin
ed toward the imposition of a flat rate.

The second reading was passed and: 
the by-law dealt with in committee. It: 
was subsequently reported and the coun
cil adjourned.

pro

uesses
is well knowp. He is helpless in the 

I hands of the combine. He ‘is to blame 
| for allowing himself as a public man to 
j be placed in such a position, of 

When the time comes—and it seems - to 
be near at hand—the people will deal 

. . , with him in the manner in which he
upon Egypt under British rule; that the deserves. But what about the greater

more clothed in sanity. In its issue of ] e a een aS.to pinch bim" sinner, the one who has been endeavor-
tlds morning, after pointing out that the j now that he1-» fee from oppress,on ing to convince the electors that ,retter 
Coast-Kootenay Railway BUi as intro- j °° eTcry a,de r° dlscover whcthcr he 18 things might be expected from him? He 
duced by the government is evidently de- ; 6 1Te or peradventure in a trance. The haa ajways posed as an œcmy of cor. 
signed not to secure the construction of Prosperity of the south will be increased porations and as the true friend of the 
a direct line but to enable the C. V. R. j ‘n Proportion.-to the amount of oppress- people. How are we to account for his 
to build from Midway to Ifa-inceton.-from j ion that is removed from industry under .attitude on this and other matters in 

communication with the coast , the new regime-. which the "C. P. R. is deeply Interested
and which are of transcendant import
ance to the residents of all parts of the 
island, the lower mainland and the" in
terior?

COMSTOCK PROPERTY:CURFEW BY-LAW PASSED
BY CITY COUNCIL

course.

! Manager N. S. Clark of Yreka Co. and 

A. F. G win Arrived From West 
Coast Yesterday.

ANOTHER SOMERSAULT.A MERITED DEFEAT.

The Colonist is itself again. It is once jThe bill providing for the construction 
i>f the Coast-lvootenay road as introduced 
hjr the government, as wo have pointed 
■out, was intentionally designed to permit 
of the eastern section of the line being 
Irailt, leaving it optional with the com
pany 
work
Hope Mountains or not 
saw fit. This was not denied by 
««embers possessing the confidence of the 
government who spoke on the subject. 
It was confirmed by the proceedings in 
the House last night, in which two of 
the representatives of Victoria strove to

Measure Increasing Water Rates Went 
Through Second Reading Last Night 

—Schedule of Increases.
Mining In the vicinity of Albernl Sound 

this season, according to arrivals from that 
district. Is not so brisk this year as was 
anticipated, but this is offset by the great 
activity on the Comstock ‘group of" mines 
at Qua-tsino Sound. These properties have 
now become active shipping mines. A 
wharf, has been constructed, besides sev
eral bunk houses and other necessary 
buildings, and a road has been laid from 
the beach, to the mine, à distance of about 
a mile and a half. A camp has been estab
lished at the mine, and on Sunday last some 
300 tons' of ore were shipped to the Ta
coma smelter.

Messrs. N. S. Clarke, manager of the 
l'reka mining properties, accompanied by 
A. F. Gwln and another prominent mining 
gentleman, arrived down on the Otter yes
terday. They are staying nt the Dominion 
hotel. This morning one of the gentlemen 
was interviewed by a representative of tbe 
Times, and gave an account of the work 
done during the past few weeks, 
principal wo.rk has been the surveying of 
a route for an aerial tramway from the

which might undertake .'the
to proceed through : the

as it
Youngsters look opt! The curfew by

law has been passed by the city coun
cil, and" hereafter when the f^re bell 
sounds on the hours provided in the by
law, childrèn must be off the streets or 
the “goblins” in blue will get them. 
Some ‘Of the street corners will: be .deso
late now, and electric light arcs will hate 
a longer existence-than in the past. The 
by-law was passed at a meeting of the 
city fathers held last night. It was the 
first measure dealt with, and contains 
the following, clauses:

L From and after the passing of this by
law no- child, under the age of '14 years 
shall be on the streets -of the city without 
lawful excuse unless accompanied by one 
of his or her parents or guardians or with
out other proper guardianship at any time 
after the hours of 10 o'clock In the even
ing during the period of the year from the 
81 at day of March to the 30th day of Sep
tember, inclusive of such days, or after the 
hour of 8 o’clock In the evening during the 
period of the year from the 1st day of Oc
tober to the 31st day of March Inclusive. 
The bell of the fire hall shall be rung at 
the hour named.

2. Any child found by any police constable 
upon any street of the city during the 
prohibited hours, unaccompanied by one of 
his or her parents or guardians, .may be 
warned by such police constable, and the 
name and address of each and every such 
child may be demanded by such police con
stable, and shall be reported to 
of police. Should the same child be again 
found by any police constable upon the 
street so unaccompanied, a farther report 
shall be made to him, and it shall be the 
duty of the chief of police upon such re
port to give notice in writing to the father, 
mother • or guardian of such child t>f the 
intention to proceed to enforce the provi
sions of this by-law.

3. No child under the age of 14 years 
shall, after his or her name shall have been 
taken by a police constable under the pro
visions of this by-law, and after warning 
has been sent to the father, mother or 
guardian, as herein provided, be upon the 
streets so unaccompanied, without lawful 
excuse.

4. Any child committing an offence 
against the provlsidns of the preceding 
section of this by-law shall, for a first of
fence, be liable to a penalty not exceeding

wkenco
would bo secured via Spence’s Bridge
and the existing line, our contemporary • State, ever alive when there is a

j chance o£ extending their trade to tor- 
“Mr Oliver’s amendment provides that ! eign countries and of cloaing up gaps in 

no subsidy shall be . paid for any part ; the tariff trails which preserve their 
of tiie line until an equal part of the i owp markets for themselves, are losing 
mountain section has been built and no bl nuiking their presence felt in
ie^aüw^’hüs ‘been build from Mta- South Africa. The Washington Treas- 

way to Princeton, the moumain sec- ury Bureau of Statistics points out that 
tion will be built. It also ensures the at the present time a very large propor- 
beginning of work on both sides of the tion of the ttad6 o£ Africa is frith Bri- 
mountains simultaneously. It is a pro- tain_ There are numerous reasong for 
vision greatly in the interests of Vic , , .
toria, Vancouver, the Lower Fraser and j this, the most important, however, being 
the Kootenay cotintry, for. it ensures that bar colonies—Gape Colony and 

desires, namely, a ; Natal—on the south are the avenues 
through line from Midway to the coast, ; through -which pass most of the goods 
and competition in service for the rich |
mining region of the interior. Messrs, j .
Helmcken, Ellison and Clifford, who j share of the growing trade .is also car- 
have been consistent supporters of the j ried by British vessels; while the bulk 
government’s railway policy, realized the 0f the mining, as welt as the stock rais- 
force of these considerations and re- ;n and genera] development of that sec- 
fused to follow the government in op- _ ... . ,
position to Mr. Oliver's proposal. They tl0a. 18 to.«ie hands of Bntish colon- 
realized that tbe l>iU, as introduced, is ists or capitalists, 
radically defective, in the only feature 
which justified them in supporting it, 
namely, in a provision which would 
make the payment o£ any subsidy at all 
contingent upon the construction of a 
through line. It is a, matter of surprise 
that Mr. Hall did not see that his inter
est» ns a representative of-" Victoria 
ought to have led him to take the same -j 
course as was taken by them and by 

lutd had its way the bill would ere this Messrs. Garden and Tatlow; who repre
sent Vancouver# and, by all the mem- 
berg from the Lowiflr Fraser constitu
encies. It is also surprising that Mr.
Hayward, who hits iiereto'fore declared 
himself so strongly in favor of the com
peting line from the coarit to Koote
nay, did not understand that *by oppos
ing "Mr. Oliver's motion he "was acting 
inconsistently with his former position.
As for Mr. Eberts and Cdl. Prior, they 
will have some difficulty in convincing 
their constituents thrft 'they ought to 
have been parties to the introduction of 

measure which did not provide that 
the Coast-Kootenay subsidy shall be 
surrounded with such conditions as 

uvith Victoria. They have doubts about w^n secure beyond a!T question that no 
sultaUensfl of the landings south ri money shall be paid by the province to

The business men Of the United

says:

Nelson Economist: Whatever may t>e 
discussed at, the Imperial conference, of 
ope thing we may all feel assured, and 
that is the voice of British Columbiâ’s 
Premier will rent figures in the heavens 
demanding the exclusion of his lifelong 
enemy, the “heathen Chinee.”

by him, under the
uphold the rights of this city and two 
held up their hands for monopoly. The 
«debate was one of the most instructive 
that has taken g>lace this session, be
cause it forced the government to .reveal 

ha rid that holds it in power. We re- 
cemmond all Victorian^ to read our re- 
jgxvrt of the proceedings.

it is pleasing to note that the govero- 
»»ent’s purpose was defeated, temporarily 
mt least, and that there “ is yet a 
chance that the House will insist upon 
She road being a-idirect one, which will 
Weduce not only the running time between 
She coast cities and the—great mining 
centres of the interior, but the passenger 
gates and the freight charges, thus en
abling the agriculturists of the coast sec
tions to get into the best markets in the 
wrorld which are now so largely supplied 
from Washington, notwithstanding the 
«loties imposed for the protection of our 
farmers, vrho are denied access to the 
American side. » ,

It is quite certain if the government

« • e The
The council has practically decided on 

an increase of about 40 per cent, in the 
water rates. The opinion of the average 
householder on this subject is probably 
accurately expressed by a correspondent, 
who suggests that the aldermen who are 
responsible for this great reform should 
at once go and put their heads under a 
tap.

what everyone
beach to the mine. The route, as survey
ed, ls about 4,300 feet, and as soon ns pos
sible the work will be started. It1 Is hoped 
by the management of this energetic com
pany that the railway may be in active 
operation inside of 90 days. On the comple
tion of this work an air compressor of the 
most modern type will be installed. As* 
there is any amount of water power—It i» 
estimated that there is over 10,000 horse 
power—there will be no Inconvenience ii> 
operating the machinery installed.

After the completion of the tramway and 
tbe installation of the machinery it is the 
Intention, although as yet nothing definite 
has been decided, to establish a smelter to 
handle the ore instead of undergoing the 
expense of shipping it to Tacoma. This, 
the management assert, may be doee inside 
of six months, or it may not be an accom
plished for eight or nine months, but that 
it will finally come they State is nn abso
lute certainty.

Another property in the vicinity of the 
Ccmstock group is being 
Messrs. Clarke, Gwln and Lea, which ha® 
been duly christened the Blue Grouse. 
Several men have been employed on thl® 
property recently, putting in1 shots here 
and there for the purpose of testing the 

From all accounts the

for that section, and that a very large

excuse, wttliln the prohibited

Railroad development In Africa has 
been rapid in the past few years, and 
seems but ttie beginning of a great sys
tem which must contribute to the rapid 
development* civilizatioh and enlighten
ment of the Dark Continent Already 
railroads run northwardly from Çape 
Colony about 1,500 miles and southward
ly from Cairo about 1,200 miles, thus 
completing 2,700 ipiles of the proposed 
“Cape to Cairo” railroad, while the in-" 
termediate distance is about 3,000 miles. 
Including all of the railroads now con
structed or under actual construction, the 
total length of African railways is near- 
ly 12,500 toiles.

That the gold and diamond mines of 
South Africa have been and still are 
wonderfully profitable is beyond ques
tion. The) Kimberley diamond mines, 
about 600 miles from Capetown, now 
supply 98 per cent, of the diamonds' of 
commerce, although their existence was lost

QUEEN CITY RETURNS.

Sealers wlotru have left here for coast 
ports are making port in beautiful wea
ther. All are reported by the steamer 
Que-m City, which returned from 
Ahouaaht and way points this morning, 
but Whether all will be juecessful in get
ting. their Indian hunters is problematical.
The natives are demanding more pay 
than they received last year, and are in
different about going, tq Behring Sea. 
Many of them are also heading for the 
EYaser. there being no less than 20 
canoes to jport from tliq coast to-day.
The Queen City brought from Claj-oquot 
another small consignment of seal skins, 
which were forwarded to Victoria by a 
Chinese firm at that pert. Thp passen
gers foi; this citt On the steamer, wdre J. 
Jackson, Rev. Ellison, C. B. Sword; W.' 
Lorimery j; MçGary, L. Kerpatrick, L. 
Whittington, R. Brown, Miss McBênn. 
r. Hunt J. Watkins, F. McFarland and

City 
jr fire

an w»s tqld in $10.

hare been through the House m its 
original form, and that the work of con- 
otruction between Midway and Princeton 
would have proceeded in such a manner 
oa to meet the requirementa of the situa
tion and to take .up the subsidy. After
wards the connection could be made witii 
4he coast via Spencer’s Bridge, as we 
lucre pointed out. The Colonel and Mr. 
Hall endeavored to clear the way for the 
'consummation of this amendment by vot
ing against any embarrassing condition» 8 
Irring imposed upon the ferry connections

exploited by

quality of the ore. 
surface showing has been moat satisfactory, 
while the ore brought up in the blasting 
has shown paying quantities of copper and 

well In silver. Developments will beruns
pushed forward as rapidly aa possible, and 
the promoters have every confidence that 
the new property will tarn out as greet •

Rev. Father • Charles. The Queen 
brings nb additional news of theTli

Aero™Lg^sS1^!?vjSl

(G0VEHHMEÏT AG 
SU ST All

TMs Time It Is on th 
way BillThey 

Orders in Com
¥t<

Pres# Gaîle* 
The House met at 2.2(1 

Evidence £■ 
The Attorney-General ■ 

.report on tlie Evidence ■ 
Bill should be adopted. I 

! to, the third reading be* 
next siting of tlie $Ious(* 

Companies’ Act Amel 
i On the motion of the M 
the bill to amend the | 

I Amendment Act, 1901, I 
I third time and passed. I 

Railway Acts Amem 
I The bill to amend the! 
I poration Acts of 1901 b| 
■ alien labor exclusion eld 
g the third time and passed 
I of the Attorney-General.

Fisheries B
The Fisheries Act AmetH 

considered in committee, ■ 
he chair.

The Attorney-General 
out subrsectiou (3) of secti^J 
sioner shall mean the fishi^l 
er appointed by the 
council,” and to aubsti^J 
“Commissioner shall mea^J 
the executive council d^J 
time to time by an ord<* 
comnri.ssio'ner of fisheries.

*Mrr, McBride disapprove* 
being made in the eonstiJH 
fisheries board, and especi^J 
stitution of one commist* 
bear'd. "When the formei^J 
brought, in the govern men* 
isfied;vnth the system of* 
fisheries by a board, an* 

vfhy there should be ■ 
change df openion.

The Attomey^encral sr* 
the views of peopKi<*ngai* 
ing business the governmeH 
-ed Mr. "Bfibeock, a gent* 
experience, as commission* 
and the government heliH 
fisheries-would ’ be admin is* 
Advantage under the provi» 
than under the former bo® 

Mr. Oliver sdfTd that he I 
a letter written by the see 
British 'Cdlunibia Can notice 
jin vriiich thflt official disai* 
appointment df a comriisi 
the place bf the board.

The Attorney-General 
[that tetter had been write* 
[«evera’l 'interviews with thl 
[the association, and the ftm 
fence haff >»een satisfnctorill 

Mr. McBrlile—Have you I 
I Fishermen’s Unions'? I 

The Attorn ey - Gén era 1—II 
[does not affect the unions.I 
I Mr. McBride thought thj 
la good plan for the govemnl 
I the opinion of t'he 'fisherma 
I-of the carrmery -men before! 
Ifishcry lecrslatl/m. He prod 
■bill should be held over ua 
■ sion.I Mr. f Hawthorn th waite ‘hj 
■to delay the passage of tlij 
■was surprised to hear the ^ 
fcral say that it did not aff< 

Every provision m i

se

en.
iffect them.

The' amendment was agT^* 
On the potion of Mr. OG*

)f section 4 dealing with th* 
Officers of the department ■
$o as to read ns follows: “■ 
sioner; overseers, officers anH 
be paid out of such money* 
appropriated by the legislxt* 
numeration as shall be d* 
the Llent.-Gorernor-in-co-ui* 

Mr. Oliver objected to. seel 
provided that the lAeut.1 
oouncil might make, vary* 
regulations for the better ■ 
of lands leased under the ac* 
management of the fisheries! 
-Mr. iMcBride asked that! 

dealing with the lease of la! 
held over for the present! 
anxious that valuable fore! 
should not be given away or! 
inaugurated under the bill, I 
the further consent of the 1 

The 1 Attorney-General sal™ 
the, original act^trap fishiil 
hlUited nnder a p"enalty of $tl 
bill did not interfere with thl 

Mr. ‘OByer pointed out til 
ing of lands for fishery pi 
evidently contemplated in tl 
was not sure the provision o| 
I«1 act was sufficient to prevcl 
[ing, as the waters might nj 
the control of the local legisl 

The.1 Attorney-General )exd 
[opinion that the existing 
[against trap fishing was sn 
referring to the fishing comm 
«vas recently held at Otta^ 
[that the government had 
peters to lay before the con 
tact that the fishr.ng bnsines 
pblumbia was very different 
Ing industries of the Easter 
fend to otherwise represent t 
[British Columbia had not m 
[tfce absence of a represent* 
■commission, as the only qua 
feed hpfl been the disposition cl 
fax award. When the propem 
the position of the provint! 
m*nt on the fishing questiorl 
|aid before tbe Dominion put! 

McBride said that hel 
hat nothing of importance I 
Isce at the comarcssiuii, bu 
hat thé government had had] 
lr. Peters was another exanl 
ovomment’s negligence In puj 
le had nothing to say a 
'eters, but it was evident tliJ 
moment had not taken prop<! 
egard to the commission.
Mr. Hunter hoped that tli 

roald pass as they were. He 
ff a big American company

Mr.
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j planning to getholdofntl the loreahore 
j rights 4n British Columbifi so as to sup
press thè British and Canadian canneries, 

I lie endorsed tile opinion of the Premier
— de for

■IE «F
lands should rediâvé pfW tibSSWritien.

Mr. Kidd said he was unable to under
stand the ‘ mmntng-of seetiee 8 of the- 
bill, and lie did not believe that other 
members of tt^ Hodsb 'did." èlffier.

Mr. OliVer said that, for all the Honte 
knew, the applications already made 
were for the purpose of obtaining ' the 
foreshore—to sell to ) the comMite at a 
profit.. Hon. members opposite, talked 
> great deal-’abojit ‘this ritofbihé, irat the 
combine the opposition objected to was 
tip- combine to -parcel oiit valuable rights 
to political supporters of the govern
ment. ’

This statement led to.a. hot argument 
between Messrs. Hall aud Oliver.

, The Attorney-General daid that the <>6X 
ject of tile sections dealing with leases1 

Press Gallery, June J-Çth,, was tor provide for the leasing of lands 
for fisting Stations, and me bill had noth
ing whatever to do with fish traps. •

,Mr. McBride asked, if tile government 
The Attorney-General moved that the j would restore the reservation of the fore- 

the Evidence Act Amendment j shorts recently cancelled.
Bill should be adopted. This was agreed | The Attorney-General did not consider-1 
to, the third reading being fixed for the it was necessary to do that.
next siting of the House. 4 ctl“* * was f*8*»1- .

fc - j Mr. Garden moved to amend section
Companies’ Act Amendment Mi--. .18, -sub-section, (2), line 7, by striking out

On the motion of the Attorney-General the words “three dollars” and inserting 
the .bin to amend the Companies’ Act in, lieu thereof the words “one dollar and 
Amendment Act, 1901, was read the j twenty-five cents," this amount being 
third time and passed. | the tax -per ton upon all fish put up by

Railway Acts Amendment Bill. dry!n*' c0!d 8torage or other ‘,roce8s «*
copt canning.

The bill to amend the Railway Incor- -This was, agreed to. 
poration Acts of 1901 by repealing the The following section of the bill to re
alien labor exclusion clauses was read ‘ place section 32 of the act was struck 
the third time and passed on the motion out on the motion of the Attorney-Gen- 
of the Attorney-General. jeral:

| “Where any lease, licence-or permit so 
1 provides, fishery overseers shall determine 
and direct where nets may be set, and 
the distance to be maintained between

•..! tt.rGOVERNMENT AGAIN
SUSTAINS A DEFEAT

This Time It Is on the Vancouver-Mid- 
way Bill—They Drop Public 

Orders in Consequence.
hi* i«> >

The House met at ,2.2Q P-m.
Evidence Bill.

report on

Fisheries Bill.
The Fisheries Act Amendment Bill was 

considered in committee, Mr. Murphy in
Cnnn.nl oAcli and every location of nets (in thisoul sub section (3) of section 2: “Commis- **«<>" called “**“*”>’ 

sioner shall mean the fishery commission- , w,t l r™,ove %ny fish*ry which the owner 
er appointed by the Lieuti-Goveruor-in- neglect, or refuses to remove m eoraph- 
council,” and to substitute therefore : ar<V aay suah dctorm.uat.on and 
“Commissioner shall mean a member of . direction ; and such owner so imglecting 
the executive council designated from.»1- refusing, after forty-eight hours no- 
time to time by an order-in-council ^ ; t.ce, shall moreover be bab e for a viola- 
comntfssWr of fisheries.” '£,<m of tlu? act’ and «m costs and

Mr. McBride-disapproved of any change damages of removing such fisliery; but 
being made in the constitution of. the nothing tn tins section sh ill empower the 
fisheries board, and especially in the sub- ft:hery overseer to authorise tne setting 
etitution of one commissioner for the of °.ets ,n. ":nters ,nther tLa" those set 
board. ’When the former bill mto been^.onlm ^ lease. 1,cense or permit, 
brought in the government had been sti- r,.lh*' A»orney-C.eneral moved . pew Jfee 
Mecf-Wfth the system of cotfirol of tie “on i* ^tions 2 to 12 of
fisheries by a board, and né could not\the bill <m)vcyw toto >ree by
se why there should be such a sudden -rvoe amation of the. . Liedt-Govemor. 
change of opinion. j to. f

The Attorney<Gencral said that to meet 1 ^e- eeFunlttec then rose. And reposed 
the views of peopfeiftngaged in thedfeh- i,ha bl11 Çompleto with amendments, . 
ing business the government had appoint- . A numbêr-of tike pnlers w^re. thn pass
ed Mr. 'Babcock, a gentleman of great d 0Ter- and the went 'bto commit-
experience, as comifiissioner. of fisheries, ; 
and the government believed that the J
fisheries'would’be a'dtfirnistered to better j , ,, .... „ .
advantage under the provisions of the bill • ^^kill vas «true*: out;

| was amended so as to make**»© *bill ap-
Mr. Oliver sat’d that’he had a copy of - ply Lto a11 municipalities in theh&oiitioe. 

a letter written bv the secretary of the * , d,1<‘ committee reported progress at 6 
British 'Columbia Canneries’ Association, a1"1 ^ Honae adjourned until
in which'that'official 'disapproved of the 
appointment Of a comolissioner to take 
the place of the board.

The Attorney-General said that since

tee on the bill -’to.«lend the. Municipal 
Clauses Act, with Mr.' Hall iin’tiie chair. 

Gn the motion of Mr. GrsjSi-ofcction 6 
motion 3

than under the former board system.

EVENING SESSION.
Mr. Martin, before the House preceded 

that letter had been writen he had had to the lorders of the day, alluded to the 
several interviews with the secretary of lamented death of the late ,T. M. Martin, 
the association, and the points of differ- He described him as an active and zeal- 
ence bad been satisfactorily- disposed of. oils member of the House, and that he 

Have you consulted the was personally popular. He had visited 
Mr, Martin when recently in Rossland, 
apd although that gentleman was on his 
deathbed he manifested the liveliest in
terest in current political matters.

The Attorney-General joined in the 
. - expressions of regret at Mr. Martin’s

of the cannery -men before passing new ] demise. He was a fair and generous op- 
fishery leerslntijm. He proposed that the ponent, and his death would be lamented 
bill should be held over until next ses- j by a wide circle of friends.
81»4 T, Mr. Curtis, who was a personal friend
• Mr-. Hawtliomthwaite ’had no desire of Mr. Martin, felt very grateful for the 
to delay the passage of the bill, but he ; kind/thing» that had been said of him 

surprised to bear the Attorney-Gen- j He had known him for five years and 
eral say that it did not affect thé fisher- found him to be a man of great public 
men. Every provision m fibe bill would spirit and integrity. No one in Rossland 
affect them had a wider circle of friends. He had

Hie amendment was agreed to. I not an enemy, being of a warm, gener-
Un the motion of Mr. <ffiver ’the part oj-.s disposition, and was enshrined in the 

or section 4 dealing with fbe payment of hearts of the people there 
officers of the department was amended Mr. McBride alluded to the loss of 
eo as to read as follows: “Such commis- Messrs. Booth and Martin. The latter 
«oner overseers, officers and clerks shall rVus a hail fellow well met. He had a 
be paid out of such moneys as may be single eye to the welfare of his constitu- 
appropnated by the legislature, such re- eney, and represented singularly well a 
numeration as shall be determined by frontier (own, He was without an 
the Ueut.-Goreraor-m-coundL” enemy and had hosts of friends. All
_mvM a ft.seetioa 8, which had lost a warm and progressive friend,
oanncii J?!* the, LieuL-Govemor-in- | Sociallyr commercially, and politically his 
oooncil might make vary and amend memory would live for years to come,, 
regulations for the better management x- .
of lands leased under the act, and for ttye V ancouver-Midway. Railway,
management of the fisheries. Tbg third reading of the Vaneouver-

Mr. McBride asked that the sections Midway Bailway, hill was taken up and 
dealing with the lease of lands might be the debate resumed on the amendment 
held over for the present. He was moved by <Mr. McPhilljps, as follows; 
anxious that valuable foreshore rights To recommit the bill for the purpose of 
should not be given away oar trap fishing considering the following amendment: 
inaugurated under the bill, except with To add after the word “Columbia,” in 

further consent of the legislature. the 22nd line of sub-section1 in)* ot-sec- 
Tlle Attorney-General said that under tion 4, the words.“on the south side of 

the original act^trap fishing was pro- the mouth of the Fraser ' river.” 
hihited under a penalty of $690, and this Mr. Green briefly gave his support to 
hill did npt interfere with that provision, the amendment.

Mr 'Oliver pointed out that the leas- Col. Prior- said he did Hot ngr-e with 
ing of lands for fishery pdrposes was the motion. He ^considered Victoria’s 
evidently contemplated in the bill. He welfare was well safeguarded by the bill 
Was not sure the provision of the origin- as it stood. The bill he eonsidered pro- 
al act was sufficient to prevent trap fish- vlded for direct communication with the 
mg, aa the waters might not be under Mainland from the most feasible point, 
the control of the local legislature. À ferry could run from Swart* Bay

The Attorney-General .expressed the to Steveston, but he doubted if they 
opinion that the existing precaution would go further than Isidnçr. Victoria 
against trap fishing was sufficient. In had bonused a railway to rnn a ferry 
referring to the fishing commission which to: that place. As a merchant of Vic- 
*aa recently held at Ottawa, he said ! toria. he felt Victoria’s safety was as- 
tnat the government had wired Mr. ' sured, and would vote against the amend- 
e t0 ?y before the commission the : ment.
laet that the fishing business in British I Mr. Hall took a similar view and said
Lolumhio was very different to the fish- . he would rote against the amendment, 
ng industries of the Eastern provinces, ! Mr. Oliver said the bill of last year 
rk 7r?rW!8,e ^Present the province, provided for the ferry running from 
British Columbia had not suffered from English Bluff. Tne present bill did irtt 

ie absence of a representative at the make it clear that the ferry was to be 
nimission, as the only qn^tiou discus- operated from the north or the south 

*d hofl been_the disposition’of the Hall- side of the river. The amendment sim- 
x award. When the proper time came plv made the matter clear, 

mo position of the pruvinflnl govern- Mr. Helmcken drew attention to the
ment on tlie fishing question would be fact that the bill did Pot contain thé

' tJ1*t,blouiiiiioii autiiorities. clause providing for the running of a 
il, ,r McBnde said that he was glad ferry from a point on the south side of 
mat nothing of importance had taken the Eraser river, alleged by the Colonist 
ruaee at the cororomsmii, but the fait to be in it. -se
mat the government had had to- wire to Mr. MePhUlips—Designed to mislead, 
air. i eters was another example of the It’s not in it at all. 
government H negligence hi public affairs. I Mr. Garden said he would vote against 

’ i nri‘bing to say against Mr. the amendment because lie did not he- 
rs, but it was evident that the gov- . lieve in voting to interfere with the 

nnient had not taken proper steps in natural conrse of trade. It Vancouver 
m ™ u tae comnd88*on- I were the best place for the ferry to start

Hunter hoped that the sections from It should start there; if from 
ir U il*" 8R they were. He had heard . Steveeton, it should start there. 

a 616 American company which waa | -Mr. Hunter—Hear, hear.

Mr. McBrifi 
Fishermen’s TTnions'?

The Attorney-General—No; the bill 
does not. offert thé unions.

Mr. McBride thought that‘it would be 
a good plan Tor the government to obtain 
the opinion of tho fishermen as well as
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no Injunction to Issue meanwhile, anti the 
workings of the White Bear Co. not to be 
Interfered with. Costs t>f the motion were 
reserved. 1 : -

In Chambers this morning before Mr. 
Justice .Drake the following applications 
were disposed of:

D’Avignon vs. Jones et al—F. Deters, K. 
C., for plaintiff, applied for nn extension 
of time for appealing to the Supreme court 
of Canadp, and for perfecting security. 
This Is a Yukon case in which an appeal to 
the Full court Was dismissed at the last 
sittings in Vancouver. An extension of‘10- 
day a-was granted for appealing to. Ottawa. 
E. P. Davis, K. Ç., appeared for the de-

FAMOUS CASE NOW
BEFORE FULL COURT

Lowenberg, Harris & Co. vs. Dmismuir 
is Being Heard—Application 

in Chambers.

• The Chief ÎTuetice, Mr. Justice Drake and
Mr. Justice Martin heard argument of the 
appeal In Saunders vs. Russell yesterday 
afternoon, and at this morning’s sittings of

fendants.
Re estate of A. B. B. Davie, deceased— 

the Full court. The appeal was from the R. H. Pooley renewed application by petl- 
jvdgment of Mr. justice Irving at the trial tIon for leave to mortgage the estate to

raise $300 for sewer connections, taxes, 
etc. Leave was granted, on the estate's 

The action is brought upon a mortgage, ■* undertaking to refund the $150 for taxes, 
the defence being that the mortgage wras fees, etc., if the infants, on coming of age, 
given by an infant und was repudiated by object to 8ame. B. G. Goyard .appeared 
the maker on his coming of tige. L. P. for |runrdian of the Infants.
Duff, K. C., who argued the appeal for the 
plaintiff, relied mainly on the fact that the 
defendant had admitted on cross-examina
tion before trial that he had never author
ized anyone to repudiate the mortgage. H.
B. Robertson appeared for the defendant.
Their Lordships- decided that there had 
been no repudiation, and allowed the ap
peal.

The appeal fronA the judgment at the 
last trial of the famous case of Lowenberg,
Harris & Co. vs. Dunsmulr was next taken

of case, when the action was dismissed.

MUNICIPAL REVISION COURT.

A Few Reductions Made To-Day lu Yalna
tions.

The adjourned sitting of the court c«f 
revision was held In the council chamber at 
the city hall this morning.

The valuation on Improvements on Mrs. 
F. Mansell’s lot 5 of the 5 acre lot 5 on 
Pandora street was ordered to be reduced 
to $1,000.

Improvements on Ciiu Lai’s lot 434, block 
C, were reduced in valuation to $4,400.

A. W. Jones made a number of applica
tions for reductions on the Finlayson estate. 
Tb.e. lots in blocks 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 and 7 vere 
reduced in valuation $20 each. Section 43 
was reduced in valuation to $75,000 from 
$8.1,700.

Improvements on Wm. Cadge'sxlot 10 of 
block Z were reduced in valuation to $3,$K) 
fVom $3, GOO.

Valuation of improvements on Mr. John 
Walters’s lot 1,065, block 7, was reduced to 
$1,800.

The court adjourned to the following day.

up, and is still proceeding as we go to 
press. This appeal will probably occupy 
the court for some considerable time. Sir 
Charles H. Tupper, K. C., and F. Peters, 
K. C., are representing the' defendant, who 
appeals, and B. V. Bodwcîl, K. C., and L. 
PI Duff, K. C., ‘the plaintiffs. '

Chambers. ^
The Chief Justice heard the application 

by -^plaintiff for an injunction m Finch vs. 
White Bear yesterday afternoon, 
action is the^ outcome of a dispute of long 
standing, the plaintiff claiming the surface 
rights of certain mineral claims within 
the Nelson & Fort Sheppard railway belt 
In Roeslanij, defendant company
has been operating-fpr some years and using 
the surface for their dump, etc. L. P.

: lAuff, K. C., applied for nn. injunction to 
restrain the defendants from using the 
surface and to compel them to remove 

‘ their dump. A. B. McPhilllps, 'K. C., op
posed the application. The Chief Justice 
ordered the defendants to pat up $5,000 
security to the satisfaction of the gold 
commissioner within the nekt two weeks,

The

/

In n dispatch from Genera, Switr,cr
in mi, the correspondent of the Ixindon 
Daily Chronicle says the continental po
lice are co-operatin*r with the British po
lice to prevent anarchists and evil-doers 
from smuggling themselves Inin England 
while the coronation festivities are In 
progress.

Mr. Garden addèil that the blil pre- rose at 11 till 19.30 tiHPPrrow. 
vented the ferry to start from aûy of - - 
tiiese places. VI

Mr. McPhilllps—Exactly; that’s what 
we contend.

Z&T'h?
Press Gallery, Jitoe t7th.

The Investment and Loan Societies 
Bill was committed with Mr. Stables 
in the chair. It wps reported complete 
-■without amendment. It was read a 
third time and finally passed. ' ■

Medical Act.

A division wss then taken on -.he 
motion to recommit to permit ef the 
Amendment of Mr. McPhillips being 
moved, and it was defeated on the fol- 

,loWihg- vote. <#o : h -'-v- v  - >
HX7mhwMte01ipru,toBn Hèlmclton’ ' Mr. Hawthornthwalte resumed the dé- 
S Ste Stia^S’ otHthri act to-amend the Medical
rK5£ C™KMd, Gilmonr). He said
î^-- y v ' *ii> - ...xi. i . was no necessity whatever for this bill.
^ NayS—Messrs. ^ Bta^, Gti-^ ^

monr, Hayward Garden Murphy Tat- JegisMture should not be asked to 
W' Smîtb' .settte their squabble. Last year the 

^ ^a!1- ■ttuù’ tiouse refused to entertaiti suggested am-’
xV nv ^ vv . epdments to the Medical Bill In the In-
■.Ohver moved ,th^, .the order fer teresta of thé poor. A MR was before 

the third rending be discharged to inove y,e OttatVti' government applying- .tfcail 
the following resolution: To pmond m-c- pârtg o, the-province. More, the medical 
-tion 4, sub section w,... d11 j'^reseiori 06«W remedy this-matter by.

yvurds after Government, J11*;8, jjassing A by-law, and he believed the 
5, qnd ft, and inserting thç tollowirtg in- majority of'the doctors were adverse to 
lieu t ereof, bill. One medical association had

“Provided, however* that n9 portion of unanimously asked the -House to throw 
«aid grant for the construction of the out the bill. It was almost an insult to 
sections of said, railway, othÿr than thv* Houge ^ ask it to pass such a bill, 
mountain sections, shafi be paid unless The following is the provision ot the

^ TnmnCr1Lt::LammaaHurLTirltt
sections of said railway (unless the whole „ s ’ pree‘de“t’
of the mountain sections shall havebeen vice-premdent and a treasurer, and the
sooner constructed), extending from a ”£2*™* f™™tlfc to,tlme’ apl”lnt 
point'd» the west side of the mountains a"d other employees, but no
at or near or south of Hope to a point '",t mber »e council shall be appoint
ai or near Allison, and a certificate f regrat”r °T otbey employee -
therefor shall have been given by the b=eh registrar and other employees shall 
engineer of the government!-Provided hold office during the pleasure of the 
further, that the line of railway shall council, ^ and the said council shall have 
throughout its whole length be construct- -Power to fix by by-law, from time to 
ed in the province of British Columbia.” tlD1f. tbc salaries or fees to be paid to 

A division was then taken, as follows, said o b,oerH’ registrar or 
and the motion to recommit carried as PWees- 
follow»:

other em-

Mr. ' McPhilllps said this was a qua
tion purely for interna] management, as 
they had been, given corporate existence.

Mr. Martin said both the i doctors in 
Vancouver and Victoria were in favor of 
the bill, while the Minister of Mines 
read a letter from the British Columbia 
medical council and the Victoria council

Ayes—Messrs. Curtis, Munro, Tatlow, 
Green, McBride, Murphy, Taylor, Mc
Phillips, E. C. Smith. Oliver. Hnwthorn- 
thwaite, Garden, Fnlton, Kidd Clifford, 
Ellison and Hetmcken—17.

Nays—Messrs. Mclnnes, Stables, Gil- 
mpur. Hayward, Martin, Prentice, Eb
erts, A. W. Smith, Prior, Wells,1 Rogers, 
Dickie, Hnnter, Hall—14.

.Privilege.
On a question of privilege Mr, McPhil- 

lips drew attention to a statement in 
the Colonist already alluded to by Mr. 
Helmcken, which the railway bill was 
said to, contain, a section providing fpr 
a ferryt*s follow»: “Between-. t#je ter- 
minus pf the said railway at or near the 
mouth of thé Fraser-river, and the moqt 

•point oil Vsoeou 
at Schwartz Bay, or to tEe 
venient point' in that vicinity, so aa\ti$ 
afford the most direct feasible route be
tween tlie said terminus and the-city of j 
Victoria, and to lily out, construct, equip, | 
fully complete and maintain or otherwise 
provide, or cause to be laid out, con
structed, equipped, fully completed and 
maintained, or otherwise provided, a ra.i- 
way from the terminus of the ferry on 
Vancouver Island as above mentioned to 
the city of Victoria: Provided tuat a 
traffic agreement with any company or 
companies operating a ear terry propelled 
by steam between the Mainland of Brit
ish Columbia and Vancouver Island, or 
opgrhjing a line of railway on Vancouver 
Iei^eie- terminating at the city ot Vic
toria,.‘“‘jihall be a sufficient compliance 

covenant as long as a coutinu- 
ouh .scrrjçe suitable for the transportation 
of fteis^r and passengers is maintained 
between .the terminus or vire railway at 
or nea£.3$e mfeth of the Fraser rivêt 
and of.ttictoria.”

That statement was a most fraudulent 
one, nllil- d’ gross breach of the privilege 
of the Htmse. The hill contained no such 
section

%
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Iver Is 

most
convenient

You Can Scratch
Out the blot which defiles the clean, 
white page of a ledger, but yoü can't 
scratch out the poisotis that defile the 
blood. It seetns rather that you éctàtdh 
them in, and the irritation grows worse 
with each new attempt to relieve it. 
There is only one thing to do in such a 
case, and that is to entirely cleanse the 
blood from the infecting poison.

People who have suffered from dis
eases caused by impure blood, or blood 
poisoning, have found in -Dr. Pierce’s 
Golden Medical Discovery a certain and 
enduring cure. Lotions and liniments 

lleviite, but they cannot cure. 
The disease is in the blood, and the curé 
must be in the blood also. "Golden 
Medical Discovery ” eradicates from the 
blood the impurities and poisons which 
breed and feed disease. It increases the 
activity of the blood-making glands, and 
so increases ' the supply of pure, rich 
blood, which, nourishing each organ, 
builds up the whole body in health and 
strength.

The cures effected by ” Golden Medical 
Discovery ” are positive and permanent. 
In many cases of disease, such as eczema, 
tetter, pimples, eruptions and rheuma
tism, an effectual cure has been found in 
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery, 
after all other medicines and means had 
failed to help or heal.

Sometimes a dealer tempted by the 
larger profits paid, by less meritorious 
medicines will offer the customer a sub
stitute in place of n Golden Medical Dis
covery ” claiming that he knows it to be 
"just as good.*- There is nothing gained 
by trading one thing for another which . 
is-only "just as good.” There is every
thing to risk in trading the " Discovery ” 
with a world’s record of cures for a sub
stitute with nothing but the unsupported 
claim of an interested dealer behind it.
If you are sick yon want to be cured. 
That’s why you want "Golden Medical 
Discovery” and nothing else.

There is no alcohol in the "Discov
ery,” and it is entirely free from opium, 
cocaine, and all other narcotics.

SUFFERED HORRORS.

may a

iStunicipal Clauses Act.
The Municipal Clauses Act was then 

committed, with Mr. Hall in the chai;.
Mr. McPhillips took strong exception 

to the following clause:
VIn any case where a justice or other 

authority shall have convicted any male 
offender between the ages of 7 or 14 
for aq offence against the provisions of 
this act, or of any by-law lawfully made 
in pursuance hereof, it shall be lawful 
for such justice or other authority to di
rect in -lieu of any penalty or imprison- 

such offence 
certain speci

fied nutnjjer, of strokes-with a. strap, not 
exceeding.rta strokes for a first offence 
and twenty-for a subsequent ohence, and 
upon aojk such direction a police con
stable jh, Be nominated by the magistrate 
directing .such punishment shall admin 
ister the specified nhmber of strokes, and 
the satqç shall be administered in thé 
presents of the medical health -officer, 

«ü** of police for the municipality 
an<f o^. any one parent or guardian of 
such child should he or she be known, to 
the lice, and after notification desire 

be present.”
. He attacked this as barbarous and 
monstrous.

Mr. Mclnnes said the clause might be 
beneficial in offences against, publie 
morality.

The Attorney-General said flogging 
might be beneficial where mature men' 
were guilty, of criminal assault., but na
ture revolted at the idea of a big police
man beating a boy say of seven years of 
age. The parents were often to blame 
for the conduct of the children. He 
knew there were bad boys about Vic
toria, and he had a personal experience 
a few evenings since, when he 
“saesed* by some boys of tender years 
whom he caught smoking cigarettes. Yet 
he would not lend his vôîCé to legislation 
of this kind.

Mr. Hawthomthwnite said such 'senti
ments did credit to the heart and head 
of the Attorney-General. Such legisla
tion was worthy of an epoch of fifty 

1 year», ago.
The Attorney-General suggested that 

the cat might be found efficacious with 
criminals Of the Larry Mooney class and. 
men who sold tiqhor to Indians, for in
stance.

Mr. Helmcken objected strongly to the 
reformatory at Victoria, .being contigu
ous to the jail.

Mr. Curtis had heard that the arrange- 
menbB 1$ connection with the reformÂ- 
tory were very unsatisfactory. . Next 
session he intended asking for a commis
sion .terinvestigate the matter.

The Provincial Secretary said the re
formatory was under a very capable 
superintendent, who should be paid treble 
what he got. "

Mr. Curtis—Why do they run away ?
The Provincial Secretary — Because 

thev are bad. boys.
The clause was struck out,

, Progress was reported and the House

ment astonishment ,for. 
that such offender receive a

William Fleeter, Eaq., of Redoak, Montgom
ery Co., Iowa, write» : «I consider yonr * Golden 
Medical Discovery * one of the best medicine» on 
the face of the earth. While in the -south-weat. 
three years ago, I got poisoned with poison 
ivy. The poison settled in my blood and the 
horrors I suffered cannot be told in words. I 
thought I would go crazy. I could do nothing 
but scratch. I would go to sleep scratching, 
would wake up in the-morning ana find myself 
scratching. I scratched for eight months. Had 
it not been for ‘Golden Medical Discovery* A 
would be scratching yet. I tried different kinds 
of medicine, tried different doctors, but all the 
relief they could give me was to make my 
pocket-book lighter.

«I then began taking Dr. Pierce*» Golden 
Medical Discovery. ’ Toe* four bottles with 
any relief. Kept on taking it. I took in alt 
ten bottles and I got entirely cured. I can say 
that if twople wok Id take your itv dicine instead 
of fooling with some of tne uiiacks that infest 
the small and darger towns, disease would fian 
like chaff before tne wind.”

v.-n r

°all

MO BENEFIT FROM DOCTORS.
« For about one year and a half ray face was 

very badly broken out.” writes Miss Carrie 
Adams, 'of ri£ West Main Street, Battle-creek, 
Michigan. «I spent a great deal of money with 
doctors and for different-kinds of .medicine, but.

At last I read one of your 
advertisements in a paper, and obtained a bottle 
of Doctor Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery. 
Before T had taken one bottle'of this medicine 
I noticed a change, and after taking three 
bottles I was entirely cured. I can well recom
mend Dr. Pierçe’s Golden Medical .Discovery to 
any one similarly afflicted.” .

Fe.Be. On Receipt of stamps to defray 
expense on customs and mailing only, 
we will send Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense 
Medical Adviser, containing 1008 pages. 
This book will prove a constant friend 
and wise counselor tp, every man and 
woman. It deals with the great and 
grave questions of human origin and 
reproduction e plain English. Send 
$i one-cent stamps for book in paper 
covers, or so stamps in doth binding. 
Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

received no benefit.
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The Minister of Mines introduced by 
message a bill to make provision for the 
extraction of iron from magnetic sand. 
The bill was committed.

Mr. McBride pointed out that after 
four months’ session /the government had 

yet prepared all its legislation, and 
was even now introducing new bills.

Mr. Oliver recommended mixing some 
of the sand in the governments policy.

The bill was reported and read a first

Opposition Protests.
The Attorney-General moved that the 

House adjourn till 2 o’clock to-morrow.
Mr. Oliver wanted an explanation. 

Member^ had been dropping measures to 
facilitate the close of the session, and 
now the government wanted to cut out 
the evening session.

Mr. McBride likewise demanded a 
reason why this adjournment should be 
taken when legislation had been almost 
indecently rushed. Was there trouble in 
the government ranks that needed cem
enting or what was the reason of the 
adjournment?

The Attorney-General pleaded that the 
government was- very hardly worked.

Mr. Munro had gleaned no justifica
tion for the adjournment. The world 

'would be justified in regarding the legis
lature as a freak one. He wanted to get 
home some time, and unless there were 
some urgent reason for it business should 
go on.

Mr. McBride asked what the senior 
member for Vancouver thought of it?

A division was taken and the motion 
carried by a vote of 13 to 12.

not

time.

HONORARY DEGREES.

Philadelphia, Pa., June 17.~For the 
first time in the United States'the hon
orary degree of doctor of jurisprudence 
was conferred to-day at thé Augustinian 
College of St: Thomaà, of Villanova. 
The recipient was ex-President Cleve
land. The cerepnony of cohferijns the 
degree wgs a part of the commencement 
of; the collège. The Austrian ambassa
dor receive^ the honorary degree of doc
tor of philosophy. A tefibishop Ryan 
pfèsided. ‘ - ‘

ys-::*v
A dispatch to the London Ua^T . E^r 

press from Madrid'‘says that the Cçxhsj; 
chiefs will shortly meet at Barcelona, 
ând tbât it is expected they will decidp 
to recognise Alfonso as the lawful King 
of Spain, and renounce further attempts 
to bring about an uprising.

%

)

both deprecating the introduction ot a 
bill through members, of that council, j 

* Mr. McBride deprecated the practice: 
of tinkering with prînefpifl'‘St-attttesz - 
The bill covered-a minor matter whjch 
he’ embodied in an act.

The seeotid reading was repealed by 
a vote of IS to &

Millions of Microbes
In Capitol Carpets.

Colusa Go., California. “A friend re
commended Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical 
Discovery to me and I bought one bottle; 
thought that it helped me so continued 
the use of it until I had taken six bot
tles. I feel better than ever in my life. 
Am iiot a particle nervous, can work 
hard all day attd sleep sound at night. I 
not oniy think so, but I know that the 
“Golden Medical Discovery’ cured 
and therefore 1 will recommend it to 
others.”

A récent house-cleaning at the Oapîtol, 
at Washington, D. C., revealed, the pres-Inspection of Mines.

The debate was resumed on the hill cnce of millions of microbes in thd car- 
amending the Inspection, of. Metalliferous PfcBing. . These .millions Of microbes rep- 
Miwis.Act- Amendment Act, 1001.” This resentedi almost alj the disease which „ . ,h _ .
bill is offered by Sir. Curtis and it "e most, dreajiçd, especially consump- ” tUe Fnend of Disease,
cancels the code of feignais embodied In *“”*■ An examination of (he carpets There is no one cause which contri- 
the bill; in 1801. Mf. McBride said Mri and in almost any home would .-butes so ranch to the power of disease
Gtirtie had advanced,'that code of .signals probably, reveal a ccmdition relatively the : os delay in taking, yjenecegsary medi- 
and-had congratulated thé government on same. The-thought of n murderer lurk- cine , to re-estabiiea'^ the htiilfh Thej 
adopting that code, : Sow he declared ing in the home would drive the average ! world WoW be the, yieher by tens of 
them unworkable. He held thatthe.’cbde »oman to frenzy. Yet it ik hard to im- j thousahcTs of mén and women

the : Montana wde, Press upon.t^e mind that these murder- i-teis fatal procrastination which puts off 
which was cousidered Mi exceiient brig. °us microbes, are as mtieh td be-’feared:- toaiay and again puts off to-morrow 
"%o Minister of Mines said he,had re- aawith w,ta,tâ?,jSteobe has the mastery. It

ceived no'complaint that the code was and P,st,0'" Iadeed- they are more to be you fe6l *66lt,'Wt,roo«. run-down- ...
unworkable. He had Vet to hear a com- for where one victim falls before if the appetite is. poor; if you are nerv-
plaint, and he expressed surprise that assassm s bullet a thousand are ous and sleepless; begin at once the 
Mr. Curtis should have changed his f’,ri<,kpn l!<)'vn hV microbic diseases. of Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Disco: 
views. He said the miners, the unions 
and the majority of the managers were 
in favor of it.

Mr. Gilmour urged for a simpler 
signal for danger.

Mr. Curtis withdrew his bill, the Min
ister of Mines agreeing to go into the 
matter of signals and seek to improve 
them.

mo

was founded on

use

It will cure the dis
eased stomach, purify 
the blood, stimulate 
the sluggish liver, and 
replace the tired, run
down feeling with the 
consciousness of per
fect health.

.. “Golden Medical 
Discovery” is not a 
mere temporary tonic 
which makes you “feel 
good” for the time be
ing. Its effects are 
permanent and lasting, 
because it cures the 
diseases wrhich cause 
physical weakness. It 
gives a healthy appo- 
tite, with sound diges
tion. It nourishes the 
nerves and cures sleep
lessness. It benefits 
every fiber of the body 
by its health-giviug 
power.

I

Trial by Jury.
On the second reading of the act to 

provide for trial by jury In eases under 
tile Mineral Act Mr. Martin said that 
in common practice where facts were in 
dispute ft jury could be applied for. 
Cmler the Mineral Act, however, a jury 
could not be obtained. The present bill 
provided (for this.

The debate was adjourned.
Arbitration Act.

Mr. Kidd moved the second reading of 
the Arbitration Act. The bill provides 
as follows:

“la. Any party to a dispute, involving 
acivil action at law or in equity, who,

before or after legal proceedings have “Having tried lead-
been begun, gives notice, in writing or ing local physicians ,
verbally before a witness, to the opposite and not receiving any
party or parties to the dispute, of his relief, I despaired of
desire to have the same referred to -ar- ever getting
bitration, shall be entitled to have the th*3 world,” writes
matter in dispute so referred. I vvnat prou;uUu.i can bi; had agamst Mrs. M. O. Foster, of 222 South Sth

“(a«) In case a submission, within niicro’be? How can this messenger Street, St. Joseph, Mo. “Hearing of 
seven clear days from the time such of death be shut out from the home? your remedies through a friend I de
notice was given, ienot made and agreed *^c'ience has no answer for that question, cided to try them. I bought a couple of 
to by the parties to ithe dispute, then Bolts and bars are powerless against this bottles of. ‘Golden Medical Discovery,’ 
each party shall, within a further seven minute but murerons organism. There received, so much benefit that I im-
clear days, make a statement ift the ou^y °ne safeguard against the mi- mediately bought one-half dozen of each 
possession of the party whom he has cr°hcs of disease, and that is a healthy of your ‘Golden Medical Discovery’and 
appointed as arbitrator,^and such state- The grain of com which lay in ‘Favorite Prescription,’ and after taking
ments taken together shall be taken as cold hand of a mummy thousands of them I was completely cured of nervous- 

submission of the matter under dis- yea^s was powerless to sprout and grow ness and stomach trouble which were
until it was planted in congenial soil, surely hurrying me to my grave. ‘A 

“(j In the effent of either party failifig The microbe is equally powerless unless friend in need is a friend indeed,’ and I 
to make such statement, then the state- imPurity of the blood or the weak- surely found a friend iu your noble 
ment of the one party shall be taken as nes8 body give it the required remedies. I hope other sufferers will
the submission of the matter to be orbi- opportunity for its deadly work. The benefit by the same.” 
trated, and shall have the same force healthy body defies the microbe. Sick people, especially those suffering
and effect as a submission signed by all mv. c ? + from chronic diseases, are invited to con-
parties to the dispute, subject, however, | e c>ecret 01 tearety. 8Uit Dr. Pierce, by letter, free, and sq
to enlargement and amendment by the The peopie who are the easiest prey to obtain (wUhout charge), the opinion of a 
arbitrator or arbitrators." disease are those who become weak and epec,allst on alla‘ents; , A11, o°rre-

Mr. Martin said the bill was absnrd run-down, who lack physical vitality and ??on2,en®® ^rlctly c°n£dfntla1’ Addresa 
OIIr<i.t^VOU*^ Produce chaos. vigor. Such people are generally vie- r,L ,. ^ierce> Buffalo, N. Y.

The Attorney-General said it would tims of dyspepsia or some other form of .. Sometimes a dealer, tempted by the 
break up all the science of law, and stomach "trouble ” Weak stomach lttle more Probt Pald on the sale of less 
would provide for trial before Tom, means a weak man and it is the weak meritorious medicines, will offer the c-us- 
DlÇk «ml Harry for $5 a day. man who is the microt(e.s prey. strength to™e* a s’^sti.t”‘e as ^1UgT, . J'ft„as

Mr. McBride feared the bill would is made in the stomach. It is made out Kood" as the "D.scovery.” Jt is better 
only multiply the red tape now associ- of food perfectly digested and assimil- Ior h,m lieca“ 11 better, but it is 

the law. • i| ated. There is no other wcv.rto make aot,.a? 8°odf°r 7°”, if you want the
The bill was defeated. strength except from food. Physical madl‘:me tbat„ has „Çured others> 1110

Live Stocki j weakness suggests at once a lack OÏdoe» whlcl1 r01 Wme wlU cure you"
of nutrition. If there is enough to eat 
and enough is eaten there should be no
weakness. Thousands of weak, run- Comon Sense Medical Adviser free if 
down men and women have been made you will send stamps to pay expense of 
strong and healthy by the use of Doctor mailing only. This gteat modern niedi-

r
-
Vwell in

;

•-

Î

a
pute.

i

How to Get ItMr. McBride moved the second read
ing of the act for the Protection of 
Breeders of Live Stock. This-provides 
for the collection of a lien for service of
•*K«!r£8Sft«. reading, .a, Mere.'. Golden u. Dlara™,.- be- ml work cootalo, more thon , Ibon.aid

committed a.d „„o,M. ^ 1h, ÎSS .M LZ‘, "S.tT* d" SSUST S.“5 SZtSSi
Adjourned. : gestion and-nutrition, and so enables the and valuable information for men aud

The debate on the second reading of Perfect digestion and nskimilation of food women. Send thirty-one one-cent 
the Supreme Court Acts was adjourn- on which physical strength depends. stumps (to pay expense of mailing only)

' i “T am an engineer by trade and the for the cloth-bound volume, or only 
The debate also was adjourned on the hard work and worry of running a large twenty-one stamps for the book in pai>er

engine brought on nervous prostration," covers. Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, But- 
i writes Mr. Ghas. F. Dixon, of Arbuckle, falo, N. Y.

You can get a copy of Dr. Pierce’s

ed.

Companies Winding-Up Act.
By Message.
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PROCEEDINGS OF perialist °f ttaritaiOicheat kind. In New or indirectly of Connecting itself with i 
South \v alqs government owned railways the government party, 
had been divested of political influences. In the same paper of. the With ap- 
In Cape Colony j$e railways paid over peared a statement that the government
seven per cent- on their cost. Germany had arranged to establish a hatchery on
paid the same r^tf. and in Russia they the Fraser river. He asked if tills were
were equally, inccçssful. In British Co- true, and if arrangements had,been made
lumbia tee, lawk ^adjacent to the line a» suggested. He commended the idea
built should be deyoted to a trust fund to ot hatcheries as of practical benefit.

,, , , . ., ______ pay off thé Refet. incurred. The C. P. R. The .Attorney-General said there was
PROROGATION TO BE rates would baye to be reduced. not a word of truth in it. The oomnris-

T A vrw A T mn nc- WCCV If the interjor td .British Columbia were sioner of fisheries 'of Washington had
IAntH A1 CflU Ur YVILH.K. opened up by, ^ government railway, approached the government with a view

’ southern British, Columbia would boom* to huhscribing a spin to establish a
| instead of p^ppriepcing hard times, while hatchery in British Columbia. The gov-

- | the rest of ,Gap#dqwas enjoying unparal- ernmeatV reply was that the govem- 
The (wivernment Recedes Ream Positioh leled prosperity. What had the govern- ment could establish its own hatchery1M U°vernnitnt Keceaes - rom rosmon ment done to de.>vlop our iron and steel and carry it on as it -thought best At

Under Fear of Defeat—No Fusion ’ industry? _Vj y, the same time they had expressed the
With regard' to the railway before the b°P* that the relations between Wash- 

House, the iSBe'edrument had made the togton nod British Columbia .should be 
most deterisinédi - attempts to turn the °* the friendliest kind, 
line over to.-the iC. P. R. The govern
ment and" their ■ supporters had voted 
against a, ! proposât to make the line one 
competitive to the C. P. R. They dis- 
criminated against the Coast section,

The House proceeded to the Orders o£ providing .Ubatv.hot a dollar should be 
the day, namely, the recommittal of the paid for thht till tlie Priucetou part 
Vancouver-Midway railway to insert the was built. All .the C. P. R. had to do

was to come to-the government and the 
latter fell -dewai before them. The gov
ernment *0» trying to give the C. P. R. 
a million of->aeres of the bést lauds in 
Kootenay; in! tile' very teeth of the act.

“Provided, however, that no .portion of | Tlm opposiUmv lrnd sought to get'a corn- 
said grant for the construction of the | Pf ^
sections of said railway, other than the j bp0--*'!C p"Rta
mountam that himMfhad
and ni e P - mountain committed him self by his manifesto to
SSS oil» "s Î.'.IÏS?3*'*"
of the mountain sections shall have been
sooner constrqcfed),. .extending from a. This government, if in power next see- 
point on tlie west side of the mountains slon, would be willing to vote a big land 
at or near or south of Hope to a point subsidy to^this identical company,
at or near Allison, and a certificate Last ye«i»'Mr. Martin had described the
therefor shall have been given by tlie Oonst-Koofcnay: as an urgently needed
engineer of the government: Provided road, and had said the C. P. R. should
further, that the line of railway shall understand that this road should be built
throughout its whole length he construct- at once. The moment, he said, the Loan
ed in the province of British Columbia.” Act was not used to obtain a contract. It

There was a broad smile on opposition would be tinte' to tell the government
faces as the ministers said “aye,” and they were;rrè<èiiding and vote them out.
the amendment was admitted without He added that he hoped the government
discussion. This was the motion which would be unable to get the C. P. R. to
the government resisted a day or two enter ihto a contract, and would be
ago, and on which they were defeated. obliged to build it as a government work.

Mr. Munro offered his amendment, pro- Yet he had failed utterly to stand by
viding for a station within a mile of these principles, and would continue to
Chilliwack. This was resisted by the support' the government. The speaker
government a day or two ago, but was was willing to vote for his principles,
a<MerPtOiiTMVmotion was then ednsider- TK^Yot^^h^i^tttioo wo^ld be Tte WU for ÜKetoçtBetieu «jt iron from _ Mtning m Magnetic giind. P

éd and Mr. Mtirtin offered an argument another proof Why’the electors had such sand, wag committed- Consider- -The Munster of Mines asked leave to
in favor of allowing the line, if necessary, a t>oor opinion of ' this legislature—be- le e^c^p.^on-was Kken ^Jf the opposi- ., introduce, withtiutnotice, a bill to per- 
to traverse parts of the United States, causa the repère so many men elected to tjon t0 Imposition or a royalty , m lucre to ejiter Upon lèases provâ- 
He thought tlie JC. P R. were bonused stand for cert hi n principles, and yet who ?Iau*J?* P'Y*1îÿ\t'1® discussion Mr. Hun- | ed. unde'- the Pj&eer Iron Mining Act to
across the state of Maine. The Canada would go back on them. The men who J®* disputed Çol. Pnprs statement that i mme^for gold ia the black sand areas.-
Northern also, traversed the state of endorsed Chas. Wilson as leader also ™er® W only two known available de- j He explained that section 18 of the act
Minnesota pronounced Cor government ownership. P°sits of iron on \ ancouver Island, and practically excluded miners from mining

It was also ’pointed out that this pro- Would they vote so now? a geologist’s private report for gold on the iron leases which
vision was already in the bill in several Mr. MxrPhillips moved an amendment: there were at least fourteen of them. the intention qf the government,
places—tiie bill which he had supported. “That Ri is House has no confidence in -“>ese Jncluded deposits near Sooke, Gor- "en'"e 1'"as. 8Tantffi *°d the bill was read 

Mr. Curtis reminded Mr. Martin that the government" river, about five miles from San the first time:
last session he (Mr. Curtis'! had held for The Speaker ruled that this could not '!u®n h®tbor, Copper Island, Seehelt Isl-
■power being given the company tç pass be put >rf°n,, ^rV1"’ ^tonnî Bren ton, | qq reD0r* of tha^bill ro ,
through the States if necessary, but ,ho Mr. Curtis’s amendment was defeated î”,?av,Lak?- Cowichan Lake, Pitt- 1 relating to trades nninru Mr ^n “W 
was opposed by Mr. Martin and the on the following division: son Lake Quamiehan Lakp and Quatsino moT^ the fZ Jtig ' ction^ ^A
government. Now Mr. Martin was con- Nays—Mesjus. Melnnes, Gilmour, , wJ-ttson J‘ake tee report says ; j tl) . >fg,f Hnn^nn”'
Wted to!his View. OUver, .Btobles, Haywarf, Martin, Man- f* tons. I -^1 trade untus h, G

Mr. McPhillips. also manifested sur- ro, Mun*y, Helmcken, Prentice, Eberts, .S. .P. C. A. Act. jbia shall be reiriSeredli.n,i»r‘ts ^ 1 ™"
prise at this latest proof of Mr. Martin's A- W. Smith, Ellison, CKffoni Wells, On report of the bill amending th? S. ions of the ‘TnSe Liions Act’ of the°Ife-
Ineonsistency. Likewise he reminded the Prior, Hall, Rogers, Hunter and Dickie- P, c. A, Act, Mr. Helmckgn tnoved to minion of . Gafitfta ' ‘iPitfim sixty days
Attorney-General of his argument m the 20, strike duf th* ehnfgfc pfoviding that the from the date that this âi‘ àwa inroVictoria theatre against the road bemg Ayes-Messrs. Bawthornthwaite, Gar- owner of the animal might question the 1 effect; end any ‘trade unten ^nixed
built through Lntted States territory. Hq den, Ftedom Ctirtis, Tatlow, Green Me- reputation of the two citizens called in. after, such date Vhall be so roistered
also said tliat he would not gixe-a doUar Bri^M^iHips, Taylor Me. Htimcken said thé clause was in- within ninety da^ti after the date ofTte
to the road if it were bo io.itnto- *he f The Passed its third-aifiTfibal ’sorted to^ppple the bill by Mr. Martin! charter. M

„ i c •M . yti, m readmg. o, ^ ^ Thwletter said the clause was inserted “Any trade uhitti refusing àr neglect-
-Attorney-General, twitted Mr. Me- Tirf).Tÿié^Evidence Bill. as,a bargain whereby he and some others log to so register 'shall be liable'to a

Phillips with last year supporting a rail- The, Evidence bill reached its third released the bill from committee. j penalty not cxceétiîng two hundred and
way which would have to pass through reading and was recommitted to intro- Thq,.whole debate in committee was ! fifty dollars, and ^haJl not be entitled to
$ho States. duce an, amendment to prevent lawyers traversed by, members, and the motion 1 the benefit of tbe-'proviaioes of this act.”

Mr. Melnnes thought it highly desira- asking irrelevant questions without leav- to strike out the clause was carried. I Mr. Hawthomtfcwaite opposed tlie
tie that the province should have gbso- ing it to the option of the judge. The Hr. "Martin carried his hostility to the I tions, as also did Mr. Martin who de
lute control over the road, and would legal members of the House wrangled hill still further, by moving that its oper- clared that the sdètions would nullify the
consequently vote against the proposal over The clause in question at™n be confined to the city of Victoria, bill, and though^ that the object of the

.; rl, nrt!B' . I , was fiua)ry,|inserted, and the bill passed ®*r- Hulmatten said this wag another sections was to Mil the bill in an under-
Mr. MpBnde said Bodweil s scheme in its thitd readuig. The clause was as eridence.of ,the .desire of Mr. Martin to hand way. :d. .

lflOl was infinitely superior to,that of follows: , nullify the bill, ^te galled on the gov- Mr. Mclnpeg repudiated tbetedea that
MoLean Brother», endorsed by the gov- “The exapiination of witnesses \n any ernment to assert themselves and not : object of the* sections was to Wl the

out, tpo, t^at in court, both in cross-examination and in 8Ucfi a ridiculous bill to pass. bill. If he wished to kill a bill he would
3.901 the House had np tangible evidence . chief, “hall be confined to questions ''Joseph Martin, E, C. Smith and A. W. ,so in a straightforward manner. Lb- 
of the possibility of building through the relevant "to. the issues or matters before alqne voted for Mr. Martin’s mo- his opinion the Sections would immove
Hope mountains—hence the wisdom of the court, and no irrelevant question • :n . ,v the bill and commend it to the people of
permitting tlie road to be built through shall be askq4 ra®rely J!or the purpose of The bilt then passed on report. the province. .0
Mr8 Dt^neyNwWhtehein^at^et^f n M^idpal ClaufH” Bi,1‘ pehing^trod! of *1
tee routes were available through British ation questions may be ,-gked with re- 0° report of the Municipal Clauses bill, dpr th n , Un“8 tc re*'“r un"
Columbia. He regretted Mr, - Dewdney card to »nÿ mati2 referéed in tee evb Mr. Martin moved: ±a, “l'“ ^ke tUe
had exceeded his instruction» -and gone den ce of the witness while under exam- The .flpplifiqation for reeve shall be jnc„ _ .. 10410,1 tbe P*wr-inte the commercial side of the case. He inationln clirf ” bis bete^a. male British subject, and M» VLd U H
strongly approved of building entirely , . m , , _... -, having ,beep (or the three months next theta. He hoped
in British Columbia. 1 ■ -^Fisheries BUi. , preceding tke day o»;hia nomination the n w^’"ld ,b“n Passed by the

Col. Prior said the desire of the people Ori report of the. Fisheries’ bill, Mr. Mc. tegisterçd owner in the land registry o«ce . e <“i ,W°"!d not •”
of British Columbia wag for a competi- Bride offered an amendment, providing .land or real property situated within , yedjby the proposed amend-
tive lines. If this line were htiltt through that licenses be issued only to British te® -mppidpality of the assessed .value
the States bonding would have to be em- sbhjet^s. He wcqld like to exclude those °o tha last municipal or provincial asSese-
ployed. Surveys showed that-the road of Asiatic birth from the privileges of- inept rqil.of five hundred dollars or more
Could be built-in- British Coloittbia, and this bill, but lie found this would im-- as4 above any1:registered iirenm-
he Wtiiffll efidVefereVOte"against ft. Peril the bill. He asked -the Attorney- brpnoo or charge, and being otheVwtee

Mr. GliVer'sittAif'a more feasible route OenCral, however, to state what the «atij qualified as a voter.” '
were available south of the Hew, it might government would do to shut Asiatics This was defeated,
be adviCable, but for tile present he sug- oat Iteepse*. Mr. Fulton moved: “In addition to any
gested that the words be left in. The AttonqeyrGeneral wanted to pre- or all other remedies provided by this

Mr. Martin withdrew life amendment, torve our rights for our own subjects, act for the collection and recovery of Mr „„ .
and Messrs. Oliver and Munro’» motion but apprehended difficulty. In the con- water or tight rates authorised by this leave ti.e dwirfon as to whether triM 
passed. ference with the Dommion government act, the payment of enctr water or lieht

Mr. Curtis moved to strike out all the th«y would bring the matter before rates may be enforced bj distress and of the court «nhi
words after the first word “that” of the that if more 1-rotection could sale of the goods and chattels of the per- ment, he !s!tid ‘that lining caseT^ere
question, and to substitute therefor the not be afforded. son owing such rates wherever the same sometimes so involves infollowing words: Mr. MaBridq.thought the Attorney- may be found in the munietoajltr a^l L in^ „^ IT

‘‘This House has no confidence in the General did ,not-go far enough, and urged such distress and sale shall be conducted desirable The amendment,Uwniilu 8 net
govern cbent because of its failure to build him to putyhis foot down and take a firm in the same manner as sales are con- take awâv the Baht of It tirant* to nnnlv
the railway—popularly known as the stand against the encroachments of these ducted for arrears of taxes, and thecas for triM by jurt Mit wouM nrev^nt^
Coast to Kootenay railway—intended to «b®"* on“e nghte of our own subjects, chargeable shall be those payable under use of juries Vaises in whichPthev would
be aided under bill (No. 86) as a govern- Tbe Moment Passed. the‘Distraint Procedure Act.”’ .teS be rondudtTto roJd'd«:iri^s
ment work.” Mr. -McBride--Uiffiered another amend- This was carried. ; ’ Mr Mnrttnd° T7' before RTne^th^m '***** **' **'*** *a” was a(iopted *** the bill whict he condétoh^aa Mother attempt
thing under heaven to keep their seats— FDei?re“une, 1WW. read a third time. i -‘v bv an oononerit nf th*'trill to kill th*
even undertake the construction of this The Speaker ruled this out of order, and ,. -, " object of the bill
railway as n government work. He did the report Was adopted. iquor license Act. I Mr. Helmcken" denied that he was al-
not want to see them do tnitt, because First Reading. Vn Uie adjourned debate on the Liquor togther an opponent of tiie bill, but he A $mbllc meeting was held In the city
they would sacrifice the country at every Hob Mr Wolu introdneed . hm tn ^ce?.se b‘“' Mr- Melnnes asked that it would oppose it unless amended in the haH last eT*nln* to the musical pro-
turn. If ever government construction amend y., w, n, ^ allowed to go into committee in order directionhe nrtmosed gramme in connection with the éerenattonof railways were undertaken, it would ^ct 18OT °laU8eS Consolidation to insert a clause preventing Jape and M^Hunter Erted the amendment Mayor Hayward presided, and
have to be by men of principle who would Mr McBride drew «H-ooti , , Chinese from holding lictLses. as did Mr 1 Hawthornthwalte who ln explaining the object of the gathering
resist grafters. The conduct of this that notwithati^frtinT14*-ïi“n *2 faCî Mr. Hawthomthwaite said the bill was described the present Dractice of’ law in “to that the following numbers had been
government in attempting to give away obstruction arainst^h "heir cbar8es,°f m»st iniquitous. The tendency of tiie age the courts of British -Columbia as ante- *"*«“*<*1 to him- as suitable fer the oeca-
an immense sum to Mackenzie & Maun af““ttiMth.e,!b,,“,t,OUt tha was‘° curtail the sale of liquor; the bill delurian and bre-hlst^rie *■= L The Doxology; 2., “Ra.e Brit-
showed how susceptible they were to legislating IT 1'-'. Btl 1 lntroducn* fresh would extend it. In rural districts it The amendment was defeated bv 12 auMlKl" or some other well known selec-
graftors’ influence. ‘ a „ would be peculiarly baneful, and would votretolO defeated by 12 . tlon o( tbe Emplre. 3. -TbeMaple Leatjs

His views in regard to government <lnl a first time expose women and chHdren to its baneful Mr Martin moved the following amend 1 or w,n” other distinctively Canadian song;ownership of railways were as strong to- of“L “P01”1'reading effects. Ills constituents were almost m“t which wasaareteto To 4' The NRtloD" Anthem" »«• selection,
day as wl.ep he went to the country with of D ™»a™oa*lr OPP^ed to the bill. The Sn 1 bv ^Tikto^ out ' the were adopted.
the Martin, party, a year or two ago. wLi TJT? magnetic sand, This car- W. C. T. Ü. there had taken a very "1 in tluTtih Th.v-L- Tfla Herbert Taylor, of St. Andrew’s Presby-
He believed’the road wonld pay from the ’ aWl t“.“olv*e rose till 8.30, strong stand against it, and had memorial- gubetltntinc therefor the words terllln <*nrch choir, was appointed lender, The water t
start. It must be bffilt. however, by a the House to that effect, ^strom,- < “>d the *»"»wlng were selected to compose JÏ* Water works committee of the city
first class business government. It would EVENING SESSION. ly advised Mr. Melnnes to withdraw the whkdi wsa rê rllsln tw thf * committee: Percy Wollaston, Christ d®eidcd to »t «see prepare
be a calamity to entrust the building to The House resumed at 0 o’clock. bill. «aw the which was ^ _nMLe it |fiain that the church cathedral ; Prank Sehl, St. Andrew. creek m order to give
a wasteful government, such as the pres- On privileg^jW McBride alluded to Mr Gilmour opposed the bill, but favor- fcTt» and notoTtet h Q t f r"thedra,: aldeon H,ok»- MrtroP°ut«. The^rk ?! C'^'

ing the total interest on thtir cost, Tnd defitiy %^,t^ from Victoria, and Mr. Melnnes agreed to withdraw ati * n“me °f Mr' M°" “"h; A- ‘f,ua7'thBt Aiob°r,Tnb: “d ^rg^of1 sTnt’VlT.l1'’1’^ U",der "m
in a few years wtrold pay back to a sink- stated that an arrangement was pending th6 sections but the on3 mentioned and “In «nv . E- H- Rns*ell, of the Arlon Club. - Th? dnm will

«jsiawftffjra; jls
^Lfid hJdX mortpro^re^/ov^ro- I^^Æ^Tl/torthe riti^ ti? 8n<1 ^ b’" PUt lhnrash Üle *a8t | ^’‘tnd^Zffimento^fmt^toâteS 'sSmlnt te 40 ^ ■*"

StfeœSï The adjonroedMto^ the roco-d

reading of the bill to provide for jury 
trials under the Mineral. Act 
reached. It carried.

By . Message.
The Attorney-General submitted by 

message two bills -with reference to pen
alty clauses under the Companies’ Act. 
These wero committed and -reported, and 
the House rose at 11.30 tiH 10.30 to
morrow.

more persos have obtained certificates of 
work for the whole or portion of the 
same claim the title thereto shall be 
decided under the provisions of section 
27 of the ‘Mineral ActiV’

Mr. Martin said that he was strongly 
in favor of the section,. which, however, 
constituted an amendment to the Mineral 
Act, and could hardly be included intthe 
bill before the House. He suggested 
that the section should be moved as, an 
amendment bill.

■My. McBride said that such an arrange
ment would no doubt suit Mr. Mc
Phillips, and if the House teas agreeable 
lb the passage of such a bill he would 

jteithdraw tlie section for the present.
Mr. A. W. Smith hoped the govern

ment would not allow any changes in the 
Mineral Act this session.

Mr. Martin explained that the section 
would prevent the possibility of bogus 
claims to mining properties which pre
vented the real owners from obtaining 
titles. A recent decision in the Supreme 
court had emphasized the necessity for 
an amendment to the law which had 
been held to give a title to a man who 
staked over a mining property already 
taken up which he admitted- he had no 
right to do.

The Attorney-General hoped that the 
House would not proceed .in the matter 
until he had had an opportunity of look
ing into the recent decision bf the court 
referred to. He Was in favor of the Ob
ject of the section.

After further discussion it was decided 
to incorporate the section in the bill be
fore committee, ancl it was inserted ac
cordingly. >

Mr. McBride moved another 
tion to provide that nothing in the bill 
should apply to pending litigation, which 
was also agreed to.

The title of the bill was then modified 
so as to -include the new section, and the 
bill was reported complete with amend
ments.

Sointula, Maioolm Island, vesrera-

will, come back,, merely taking the <-* 
cursrontnp. A sawmill plant was tak- r 
on, at,Vancouver tor tiie- Kalevan Karre, 
Company. a

The corner stone of the new Anglic™ 
yesterdayby Hèv. G..B. Cboper, of this citv. prt. 

cKureH-HU8mUir pn‘3ent,‘d the site for the

was next

i
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Provincial Dews, $ Victoria Kfetl 
11th I

During the greater I 
pressure barometric al 
ing ou the Coast fJ 
ward to Port ISLmpsal 
areas from the oceal 
province and .crossed* 
Territories. These ml 
a continuance «f coôl I 
ate to fresh ««utherjJ 
4ty, becoming -quite J 
the Straits. Ait Viet I 
inappreciable^ anti wen 
Mainland. la the val 
river and *n Cariboo I 
fallen, but at Port J 
been much heaviior, \VU 
Yukon Terrifco^, the™ 
In this provinoe illghl 
at Barkerville, and I 
eral have been .below I 
North Pacifie .«totes 1 
red at various .points! 
been frequent; no grej 
have occurred, exceptl 
where the tenaperaturel 
times. Occatiantil lia 
reported from the hlJ 
and Washington.

In the Northwest J 
toba the barometric p| 
and somewhat -erratic! 
rainfall have -been J 
various thutLderstormel 
On the 17th* ait the i 
marked depression wj 
toba, where very heal 
accompanied with .a « 

-tares have bean ;modeij 
until towards the <dl« 
drop occurred, with a 
and Saskatchewan, ^o j 
the frost line, anfl art ' 
was falling.

At Victoria ÎÏ8 -bouril 
bright sunshine v^jpre rl 
temperature was '63.4 J 
lowest, 46.0 on the TLsj 
InappreclàMe.

At New Westmtnster 
Inch; highest temper at 
lowest, 40 on 12th.

At ‘Kamloops the 
Inch; highest teinperafti 
lowest, 46 on the I'SChJ

At Barkervlfle the rJ 
highest temperature, <6ti 
26 on ,the 13th find 1.7-J 

, At Dawson, Yukon T 
highest temperature, 1 
15th;, lowest, 38 on tbe 
. A^ .Port Simpson th 

: Inches, ,i,

MILNE LANDSNCky.
The annual meeting to elect a road1 

boss was held here on Saturday last. 
A—great deal of interest was taken in 
the election this year Dwirig^tdt'th’eefaittt 
that a few voters, had induced the late 
Otter Point road bow^to run- in Sookl*,. 
which resulted in defeat. The majority 
of voters decided ta<> stand i by v one*- o<: 
their own number. Mr. Phillips receiving 
17 and J. Poirier 10 votes.

REVEL8TOKE.
The board of trade will invite members 

of other provincial boards of trade to an 
excursion to the Big Bend country by the 
steamboat Revelstokè- on some day- ton 
wards tlje end of Jàlÿ, .

The voters of the city have passed tne 
by-law* to provide a loan” for v the'ewe* 
tion of the new pu biiç. school, also the 
by-law to grant a site lor the new drill 
shed.

The House met a few minutes before 
11 o’clock this morniqg.

Hawthornthwalte asked tbe Min
ister of Mines the following questions:

1* As it is now well known that gun
powder and, to a less extent, dynamite 
are dangerous explosives In coal mines, 
owing to the amount of flame and gas 
developed on firing, is it the intention of 
the government, to take steps to make 
compulsory the use of a flameless 
plosive?

2. As a number of “blow-out” shots
are known to occur through improper 
“tamping” and ‘‘cleaning,” is it the inten
tion of the government to instruct in
spectors to draw the attention of shot- 
lighters and fire-bosses to this matter, 
and see that proper clay or other suitable 
safe “‘tamping’-’ is provided, nnd that 
holes are properljr cleaned before load- 
W, o:r

3. Has any .system of testing safety 
lamps been adopted by the different coal 
companies, and, if not, is it the inten
tion of the government to see that some 
system is adopted at earliest moment, 
and also a systematic and! safe method 
of locking safety lamps?

Thp Minister, or Mines replied :
1. On the 27jyi of May last the follow

ing wire was sent to Mr. Henry Hall, 
H. M. inspector of mines, in Lancashire, 
England: “Kiqdly mite me particulars 
of tlie best non-flammable blasting 
powder used in gasêous and dusty coal 
mines. Also any information about dust 
explosions yoq j consider important.” 
(Signed) E. G. Urior, Minister of Mines. 

e Mr. Hall is the acknowledged authority 
in Great Britain on dust and gas ex
plosions and the causes of same.
i. government js waiting to a^e 

the evidence gi^eq, at the Pejnie inquest 
before taking apÿ action. iV

3. No special System of testing safety 
lamp? is in vogue in British Columbia,; 

j but the matter^ is recei ving , tho atte^r 
tion (of the goxepim«it.

/ KASfiO.
Mh Givenough,. of Mbntaaa, toc. tW 

D. Birks and Robert Angus ^ 
cipekane, have been in Knslo on a busi 
ness/trip.coaneoted’ with tfie Great Bri
tain. mine, which MV. Grœnough 
perebased." It: is undbrstood that Mr 
Greenough intends to put on a force „f 
raen. under the management ttf Mr. An
gus, and to thoroughly prove the 
blfiflcs of the Great Britain.

J. C. Mitchell; grand' organizer of thn 
Order- of Eiiglfe»,. was fa, town last 
week, nnd has formed an aerie of the 
association.

Messrs. R: <Sr R: WHhon, *f the Edin
burgh Evening News, who are touring 
the world’ paid" Kâslo a visit last we^k 
They are relatives of STrs. W. J H 
Holmes, of this eity:

The management of the True Bine 
Mining Gômpnny have directed to have 
tire- workings throughly examined by 
*" expert in copper mining and to re
open the mine as soon- an 6fe report is 
received."

The opening- of the Arrowhead & 
Kootenay-railway has already proved of 
much commercial' valla» to Knslo.

vxircoxnsEK.
King; arrested' under the name of 

Gray, as a vag, who turned out to be a 
prcfCssibnal thief and jail breaker, for- 
meriy- from the city jail' here, was given 
two years’ imprisonment on Monday by 
Police Magistrate- Russe®.

The Sisters of Providence will

of Parties in House. Intel}-

t Questions.
Mr. Curtis asked if the Chief Commis

sioner would bring -in a bill giving land 
grants to volunteers.

The Chief Commissioner said he would 
do so in a few days.

Mr. Oliver asked if the Columbia & 
Western Railway Co. had applied for 
any lands in Southeast Kootenay, east 
of the Columbia river.

The Chief Commissioner replied that 
they had not made such application.

Bills Discharged.
The Minister of Finance moved for the 

discharged of the Public Dyking Act.
Mr. McBride—Why?
The Xttomey-General moved to dis

charge tiie bill to incorporate tiie Van
couver & Coast-Kootenay Railway Com
pany.

Mr. McBride pressed for an explana
tion of this—was the government trifling 
in this matter? 
ment at one time did intend to incorpor
ate McLean Brothers into this company. 
Their conduct in now withdrawing the 
bill Was worthy of the severest censure. 
The government was juggling with the 
Coast-Kootenay as they had with the 
Canada Northern.

Mr. McPhilfips said the Aid hill re
ferred specifically to this company, which 
had no Corporate existence at all.

Second Reading.

Press Gallery, June 18th. 
Yuncouver-Midway Railway.

ex- capo-

following by Mr. Oliver:
To amend section 4, sub-section (e), by 

out all the words after “govern- THAIL:.
The Trail Rifle Association has elected 

W. H. Aldridge as honorary president 
and W. J, Devitt as-honorary vice-presi
dent- Rev. Mr. Irvine was chosen cap-, 
tain, and the.other officers are: James R. 
McDougall, first lieutenant- Geo. Weir, 
secretary; F, George Mtiriri;-. treasurer^: 
J. D- Viets and S. G. Blaylock, auditors. 
The league matches commenced on Sat
urday, and WÜ! l>è continued on- the- 
three Saturdays following.

-----o---- -
GREEKWOSD,

B H. Beach, a carpenter, employed.at 
the B. C. Copper Company’s Mother 
Lode mines here, was seriously, perhaps 
fatally, injured yesterday;. He had! 
tered an ore chnte to make some repairs, 
and was crushed bÿ.-a-carlead o< ore ti*-- 
ing dumped upon hhn - from tile trnmi 
above. - It is said that- Beach', did: not 
notify ' aiiyone of htesintention- of ontere- 
ing the chnte.

striking
meat,” in lines,5 and 6, and inserting tl;e 
following in lieu thereof: , .

new see-

Doubtless the govern-

Supreme Court Bill',
the secomj reading of 

the Supreme Court Act Ameadment Bill 
was resumed by Mr.. Hunter, who 
described the proposal to further amend 
the act as a humbug,

Mr., McBride was surprised, that Mn 
Hunter should venture to criticize in svteh 
language a measure introduced, by Mr. 
Martin.

Mrv .Martin explained that the, bill was 
desired by the judges, and without any 
further discussion the second reading 
was agreed tpf/ and the bill;was;coiisidqt.> 
ed in committee aad reported completes 

’The bill waa^hea read a ithird time and 
passed. . v

The House, adjourned from 12^0 until 
.2-30, and the memliers of the government 
and their supporters immediately held'a 
caucus meeting.

erect
a new up-to-date hospital of stone and 
brick in place of tlie present St. Paul's. 
It will cost 375;000l

Rev. Dr. Faber, of Spokane, has 
accepted a call from the Congregation 
Emmanuel, of Vancouver.

K. Marikawa, -the newly-appointed 
consul for His Imperial -Japanese Ma
jesty;. formally assumed charge of the 
constitute of tilits «fey « Monday, as 
Cfssor te the Hon. S. Shimizu. Mr. 
Morikawa has seen a great deal of sct- 
vice in the Japanese diplomatic corps 
having filled various important consular 
positions for the past eleven years, dar
ing which period hé has only spent four 
matifia iaM* native- tend. He is a good 
English linguist, but having spent the 
Mat few years- in Corea he has not had 
the opportunity of keeping up English 
conversation and is consequently not 
quite so fluent in expressing himself in 
tfta- teagaege as he- has been in the past 
He is accompanied by his wife, but their 
children are being educated in their 
country.

Tbe Fishermen’s union have declined 
the sBdiitg setieof prices offered for sal- 
mon hy tie Fraser Ri 
srtriation for the coming 
offer was from 10 to 20 cents each, ac
cording to the season’s pack. Thus if 
the pack exceeded half a million cases, 
10 tents would be paid, and should it 
sftwt of 200,000, they would pay 20 
cents. The fishermen struck the aver- 
ago and decided that it was too small, 
atid1* as the cannera’ offer is final the 
Grand Lodge of thé union, rather than 
waste any more time, informed the dif
ferent unions to be guided by temporary 
arrangements and on their own judg
ment. It is claimed by leading fit-her- 
*en that there will be no strike, but that 
the majority of those engaged will not 
dd any fishing at the price offered by the 
renners, but hang' np their nets for the 
season.

Bishop Dontenw^l, who superintended1 
the Passion play by Indians at Pentic
ton;. at which there were 1,000 Indiana^ 
present, is now on his way to Vancouver 
td ‘ make arrangements to present the • 
Stations of the Cross at North yanccurt- 
ver, where the Indians of the Coast will 
gather for tire event.

The debate on

u
"The Farmers’ Institutes and Co-opera

tion 'Act/ received its sdcond reading:
At was at once committéd, compléted 

arid passed.

ARMSTRONG,.
^ The weather has been unusually, oola 
so far at this season, somewhat iinparing. 
fruit prospects. Hay and: met; crops; 
have, however, benefited' byvthe unusuaii 
moisture and should yield much 
ttian tiiual abundance.

Thct, Iridians held their Passion Pla^ 
at which Bishop Dontenwill, att«idëdi 
at Enderby, lâstt SùKdtyÿ. oui tüeiir Bb- 

The performance was revirent, 
and wimessed by many spectators.

—
ROSNiAflp. v

The Centre Star and WatvRhgi0'mines 
distributed |20,000 among the employees 
on Saturday, The Le Roi No; 2>, Bbs»- 
land Great Wèstern an<di Kootenay pay 
rolls will be distributed' txwnornow air*- 
grègating $36g09^,.

Thé city cownbil has to provide for aii 
anticipated municipal deficit of $13,0u0 
or Ihereabouls on the year, 
ready made a small advance- toward* 
this end by reducing the cost of street 
watering during the summer by $4^>0 a 

This will perhap* meÿê» er
thereabouts^.

Magnetic Iron:'*r suc--
more

•• t>:

serve.

1 gecalnrr-
was

Government' Caucus.
understood that at the govern

ment caucus this morning Mr. Ellison in
sisted on certain

Glcj____
MovinciaI
OONDCNSKIt is

Trade-Unions Bill. amendments being 
mstb: to the \ ernon-Midway Railway 
htli. These were opposed by Mr. Martin, 
■who, however, had eventually »to suc
cumb, ae-Mr. Ellison’s amendments Vsrè' 
in the form of an ultimatum.

Bill Dropped,
The government this afternoon amid 

the applause of the opposition, announc
ed that it had dropped its Columbia k. 
Western Railway Bill

own (From Tuesday 
—The remains of tl 

Simpson were laid a 
i.eoon. The funeral t 
IjP., m. from the reside! 
Lowe, 131 Quadra si 
at the St. (tohn’s chu 
vices were conducted 
There was a large a

ver Cannera’ Agit has nl-
season. The

rnn
o

. —The Sons of St. 
ÜjâMlagt.ievening, w 
hold a ball in com

A few days ago two men- were hurt at 
the Knob Hill mine while-, springing a 
deep hole on that property. J. MrClusky 
was loading;ttie-holte,. had par m the pow
der, and lighted the fuse, and was pour
ing in water when the blast went off. 
His eyes Mere almost Brown eut, and hi* 
partner, A. Redmond, not so close to the 
blast, escaped1 with small damage. Me- 
Clusky was taken to tiie Phoenix hospital, 
recently opened; and1 fast week the 
geon in charge found it necessary to take 
out what- remained: of both eyes. The 
case is pecnMhrly -sad,'as. McCIuskr has 
no friends or relatives that are known. 
Me is a sihgie man- ef about 4Ô years and 
a native-off Qnebeewmd is new left * i (ti
ent sight and withomt means of support.

CORONATION CONTINGENT.

Canadian Representatives Greatly* Ad
mired by Throngs Who Ateaited 

Their Arrival. . y

Toronto,- Jane 17.—The Evening Tele
gram's London cable says: »

“It was intended that immediately up
on meir arrival the Canadian coronation 
contingent should proceed at once by spe
cial train to London. Bain fell heavily 
and the contingent remained 16 the 
steamer Parisian over night. The Loro 

•Mayor of Liverpool boarded the steamer 
and cordially welcomed the Earl of Min-- 
to. "' He then addressed the Canadian 
troops from the bridge Regret was ex
pressed that the original programme for 
the reception of the Canadians .had to be 
abandonedron account of rain. The Lord 
Mayor said he was gratified to have the 
contingent\to Liverpool." Britain was 
deeply gratel^l to the Dominion of Can
ada.for services rendered ip South Af
rica, The,.^colonies, he declared, had 
stood by the Mother Country and every 
one rejoiced.at the return of peace. The 
wair had cemented the coipnieg to Britain 
more Closely than. before, LayteOtiomi 
Pelatt retained thanks xmà thé troop# 
cheered toi$Uy. ’ : „ : ' ■

“The contingent arrived at, Al 
Palace this afternoon at 5^0

onation festivities on 
committee having the 
hand will leave no s 
make.,the affair a si 
otobeatra will -be eng 
dassiitousical prograr 
hall will be adorned in 
priate to the occasion.

sec-

sor-
—Herbert AlexandeJ 

of a very painful acoidl 
He was holding a gate 
fafh*bist,tcam through 
■horeeakkieked him sev 
The boy was' linconseiJ 
after he was removed 
Royal .Uubilee hospita 
reported;to be progrès 
.ward ireoetery.

■o
KAMLOOPS.

Napoleon; Genler died on Sunday morn
ing last- at the- Provincial Home, aged 
40 years: The deceased, who is well 
known in- Kamloops and district has 
been aillhg for some time past, and was 
only adtaitted to tee- Home on May 23rd 
test front the Royal Inland .hospital. He 
if?»} e native, of Ottawa, .Ontario. .

An fiariian. named Manuel, a : wtil- 
known cowboy, was., instantly killed on 
Friday afternoon-white riding after eat- 
tie. He was going at a quick pace -elong, 
« steep rocky hOfaede with two 
panions when his horse stdmbled and 
fell, throwing Mannel against a rock; and 
when the other Indians rode up they 
found life was extinct. The horse was 
badly cut. Coroner Wade made an in- 
.vegtijgation but did Slot consider, an in
quest necessary. f*

com-
COMMTTNION CUP.

Toronto. June 18.—At the general as
sembly to-day the discussion upon indi
vidual communion cups , was resumed: 
Dr. Caven said he did not regard the- 
question ns of vital importance. The mo
tion was, he said, too stem, and h«.r»v- 
ored an amendment. He.suggested tbah 
toe matter be referred to a. committee ih- 
order that" it may be settle4 to the satin- 
faction of all members of the churchy 
igjthout interfering with the.practice of 
rèrtam congregations. The ordinano* 
required the present use of cups he-pre
served," but he did not feel free to haw» 
the general assembly

-o-yifï
riBrtipt"' Wedneedi 

—-6k -Thotnas Shani 
of tire'C. iP. R., last t 

■to Beattie,-wsKere he 1
■ ckt over the 'Great > 
réilwdy, the;tetter of i 

! Ht-'S" Atbetiifiaii -connect 
—wO-— 

—A? special1 meeting i 
«of Victoria i*i|l. fee, helc 
.church to-morrow even! 
• Connection with the oi 
'6Fi"-N.-.«CàMÇ, nifesion'i 
"Mount Sicker .and Oo: 
;*re cordially invited.

-—o—I
—There Is <on icxhibi 

" England some <qf -the 1 
fripen in this country- 
Iptfee as good aieeti aa 
turn* for the wondeiSul 
tfeh ^Columbia wartere. 
the-(hotel or stranger mi) 

‘Jteaébtrin amazed- The; 
Cswickan iaJee and arep 

.ef)»-®) pound haul mad

i-T.The sectionso5w«.eMSS££i*
third time- and r=bi».i

, -.Juries in Mining Cases 
The bill to provide for trial by jury1 in 

cases under thé"“Mineral Act” was cdh- 
sidered in committee, Mr. Fulton in the 
chaif.

com-exandra
LVfMat

The men 'are quartered ip nine large 
marquees, with board floorings, sixty 
men in each. The incessant rain of the 
past few weeks has made the ground 
soggy and unpleasant. The men are in 
splendid health and presented,a soldierly 
appearance. They were greâtiy admired 
by the throng of people awaiting their 
arrival at the palace.

“The suggestion is made that every 
town in Canada plant an oak tree ou 
the day of the coronation, to be called 
King Edward’s Oak.”

t'y.t
pass an imperative

ordinance on tlie subject.
ttev. J. R. Macleod, Three Rivera, 

moved that the assembly grant liberty 
of action to sessions and congregations 
in this matter.

Principal Patrick withdrew his amend
ment in favor of that moved' by Mr, 
Macleod. Upon a vote being-takes the 
amendment was carried by 94' to 48.

—o—■
JtEW WESTMINSTER.

loiter' particulars show the Langley 
•hooting case rosy prove serious. An old 
bachelor named Martin Monahan, dis- 
. ?-d„the contents of a shotgun at 
Arthpr Goldsmith as the latter was driv
ing past bis farm. Goldsmith, aged 20, 
sprang on bis assailant and, despite .fiis 
Wounds, held him till help arrived. Mona
han (was arrested and remanded eight 
days. Goldsmith is in the hospital, his 
hand and.head peppered -with buckshot, 
one pellet having perforated his tongue.

The provincial police received i wo-d 
yesterday of a shooting at Aldetgrove, 
of which but gaeagre particulars have 
come to hand. Constable George Cal- 
biek at once prepared to set out to in
vestigate, an«f to bring the man, named 
Monaghan, lyre as prisoner. Monaghan, 
the report (bald, had shot one Arthur 
Goldsmith, rag the result of bad blood, 
which had existed between 
some time. The victim was said to be 
m a very serions condition.

<. ------------ -

BOUGHT YESTERDAY-emaS® TO
DAY.—Mis. O. C. Burt, of 26 Bweriway, 
New York, says: “I am surprised- sad de
lighted at the change for the better la *»y 
ease br one day from the use of Mr. Ag
ue W y Catarrhal Powder. It- wortnd like 
marte—there’s no excuse for » ptmam suf
fering pain with this remedy, ami* resell. 
SO rents: Sold by Jackson & tX sad HaH 
A Co.—81.

oTHE CHORAL PART. ' —PrqÉéSsor Ernest 1 
Àendia Gollege,- Writovl 
<v?jth a party of .scif®*isl 
laud aboufto make a $ 
«t the West Coast of 
'been demk; interested 
petrified ships faiuid in 
purposes to investigate J 
Mi "fading, cte-roboratory 1 
existence pt .«lese "pre-hil 
«pen afresh tVe geologii 
Fer North. ' Rig attend 
ter has'been attracted bJ 
in the Times a few days 
Merit tef Rev. L. _J. Wd 
Missionary at Fort YukJ 
rtral at 'Dawson last vA 
hare verified the reports 
'vowels and to hare 
as at the hesd of Crow yii 
of the Arctic circle.

»

labile Meeting to Decide on Programs^ 
Held in Oltj. Hall Last Evening, .-y.

BIBjTHS.
BBTNOLDS-On. the 14th the wife

of W. K. Reynolds, of » ctowgtiter.
married.

WALL-ANTHOitY—At Nanttlmog on June Wall and Miss Martha ©. Anthony. 
16th, by Rev. W. B. Cnmmlng, John I.

JONES-JONE3—At Nanai**, on June 17th* 
by Rfv. W. W. Baejfg Roderick Jones 
and Miss Jhrnny Jones.

BEN8(»?-PiaHER-At Delta, on June 11th. 
by Rev, Thomas Oswald, Henry I>ean 
Benson, ef Delta, and Carrie, daughter 
of William Fisher, Neva Scotia.

DIM.

them for

I'EARBB—In this city, on the 17th Inst., In 
his seventy-first year, Benjamin William 

. Bsnrae. of Fern wood. Victoria. B. C.
STEWART—At Vancouver, on June 15th. 

William John, aged 7 years, youngest 
son of Mr. and Mrs. James L. Stewart, 
late of Glasgow.

BBOWN—At Vancouver, Stella E., dnngfc- 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Brown, aged 10 
years.

(Fiwe 'TVsrsday^ 
—Returns of Victoria c 

for week ending 17th Jun 
togs» $475,551; balances,

—È. V. Debs, the well I 
workers* senior organizer 
Pacific Coast- nnd will 1. 

i ■ victoria and Vancouver d
■ lag week.
-■ , ' —I

—In the account In th 
excursion to ^

BAILEY—At the Royal Jubilee hospital, on 
the 16th Inst., Amanda A.,, beloved wife 
of Leonard Bailey, and daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. John Young, aged 19 
and 15 days, a native of Berry 
Parry Sound District, Ontario,

PAPE—At the Royal Jubilee Hospital, on 
tbe 16th Inst.. John Pape, aged 50 years, 
1 native of England,

years
Dale,

I
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CRICKET
GAME) AT WORK POINT.

The officers and non-commissioned officers 
and the gunners and sappers played a 
cricket match at Work Point barracks yes
terday afternoon, which was won by a 
score of 170 to 41 by the gunners and 
pers. The following are . the

N. C. O.’s and Officers.
Sergt. Askey, b Gr. Lonçbottom ....... 3
Hr. Longbottom, c Miller,, b Crump
Cotfl. Sergeeva t, run out ................ ..
Br. Çroft, b Longbottom ................ o
Major Gurdon, b Longbottom ...
Hon. Lieut. Hood, b Crump ........

scores:

::?S
3

■ ■ .... e
Corp. Simpson, b Longbottom, ......... £
S. Sergt. Chapman, b Longbottom • v„.. 0 
S. Sei^t. Shurey, not out 
Br. 6pall, -b Longbottom t>il 
Br. Pair less, b Crump .
Br. PrlceV rati out 

Extras .........

-8
'.'v... • 4
.V... O

o
3

Total
Gunners and Sappers; •

Gr. Longbottom, 1 b w, Askey
Gr. Oliver, b Price................................
Gr. Crum, b Price ........ .-.. ,
Sapper Heffuser, b Askey .................
Gr. Rivers, c Askey ..............................
Sapj>er Johnson, c Hood, b Askey .
Gr. Rhjge, b Sergeant...............
Gr. Beaumont, not out .. ^v"..
Gr. Campion, h ^Sergeant ....
Gr. Smith, b Sergeant -r 
Or. Wilkes, b Sergeant ....
Sapper Miller, b Price 

Extras

.• 5
2

. 23 

. O 
..... i4

1 {‘-iff7/ no f).:vrt*
Total- ;k 170\o

BASEBALL.
GAMES DURING CELEBRATION. •• 

.During the coming two weeks the local 
ball team will have their work cut out for 
them, no less than six games being booked 
during that time.
, The first games wjll be with the crack* 
Stanford team, 'froth tiie Stanford Uni
versity of Palo Alto, California. This tear» 
is at present making a tbnr of the >îortÿ; 
v est under the management. of Harry j; 
Edwards. They wiR meet most of the bail
teams of any note in Oregon, Washington 
and British Columbia. On June 24th and 
25th they Will play at Vancouver, and on 
June 26th, 27th and 28th Victoria will be 
their opponents;

The Thursday game has not yet been 
definitely arranged, as It was the Intention 
of the Victorias to play but two 
one on Friday and the other on Saturday, 
flowevèr, many \of the local fans have ex
pressed* the desire of having a gtftile on' 
Thursday as well, this day being a general” 
holiday. When ^everybody can see thé 
match, while on both Friday and Saturday 
it will be Impossible for many people to- 
get àwày from business.

No ddSbt arrangements will be complet
ed for extra game. The game wqtitf 
not be. called until after four o'clock, so 
that èy^ryone can attend the public cere
monies àt /the parliament buildings.

On Dominion Day the Everett team will 
play here. This team Is no doubt the best 
known1 organisation that will play here 
during tiie season.
Shock* Thornton, Pringle, Le Bean and the 
best of Inst season’s players are still xyitix 
them, and these, with several additions, 
ntivke thje nine the strongest that will be 
seén M 'the'local grounds this year.

Oh "the glorious Fourth the boys play at 
Toft Atigéiés, the Angeles team playing a 
rétui*tf gttine here on the following day.

•Thé boys have been practicing faithfully 
sind* their1 last game, and tfiN^now-ln first-! 
class form. In the Friday game the cltiV 
will present a rather different line-up Tfrornl 
that in any game, so far this 'stosoWJ 
gehwenge'rs, the -tétan’s big catcher; wilt 
go In thef box, and Capt. Smith wifi do tbW 
catching. In addition to thda change tWo 
H,ew men ydtl also be found on the* teand,: 
H. A. Go ward and Sam Shanks being the. 
candidates; for positions onbthe senior team. 
Both haver been practicing»'with thè nine 
aiad have i»hown that they.,are perfectly at’ 
home outlie hall field;. Of bourse, everyone 
ytlU be anxtops see how. Bçhwengers wJH* 
dp as a etcher, and . if hp _1§ as successful) 
in hapding:.ont corvgn/a^ifc*0ifï,1fo £f*si*ing< 
tfiem. bfrcaflil certainly be .a ./rgckajadk. 
Tjbe balance.of the team. wiH. he .vgry much/ 
the same , nh during the early papt of the* 
season. , , - ,

The Stanford games should drhw big 
crowds, os there will, no doubt be a large, 
number of visitors in the city during the, 
coronation and society re-union celebra-

games,

Their big pitcher,'

<1

Friday7» game will be played, in the morn*> 
ing at ten o’clock, so as not to- clash with- 
the society re-nnion sports at the Cafe- 
donia park' in the aftQrnppa.’ Saborde 
game will be at, the usual time; three" 
Qi^bck. v,> f- Y

/NOTES.,.' n
Pendleton is anxious to play knottier’ 

gkme Üerfcf 1 dtifinjg:' Ad^ilst.' ,,u"
TheyN. E/â. team, of TWômà, pîàÿ her 4' 

Ch‘ the 12thv‘of J uly. TM* tenirt is 'Coitiposed ' 
of- :empioye^'s of the Noftbeitn Pacific rail-1 
a ay shhps'èiid offices at Sbùth Tacoma. >!l

The tihèmawa Indian team from* the.1 
FAIted States Ittdlafi Industrial school lit' 
Ottomawa. Oregon, will most likely play^ 
here zon' jtfly'26th. ?

Vancouver is booked to play here on 
Av.gr.st 2nd; nnd Victoria is booked at Van
couver oh August 9th. These will be red 
hot games and no mlsfhke, and should be 
good drawing cards in both towns.

Amonfc" the many applications for dates 
Is one frorh the Ktiper Island Indiap team..

.« »

I

IT’S DISGUSTING 
IT’S REPULSIVE

;

7

i»Iti

LACROSSE.
TO GO TO NANAIMO.

The intermediate Victoria West lacrosse 
players are practicing hard in preparation 
for their match at Nanaimo on June 28tb, 
Coronation Day, with the Nanaimo stick 
handlers at the Coal City.

IF YOU HAVE CATARRH' CURB IT FOR 
YOUR FRIEND’S SAKE. DR. AG- 
NEW4» CATARRHAL POWDER RE
LIEVES IN 10 MINUTES. i

One short puff of the breath through the, 
blower supplied with each bottle of Dr. Ag- 
new’a Catarrhal Powder diffuses this pow
der over the surface of the nasal passages., 
Palnléfcs arid delightful to Use. ' ft relieves 
Instantly* and permanently cures cafârrh,' 
hay fever, colas, headache, sore throat, 
tonsilltls and deafness. 50 cents. Sold by 
Jackson & Co. and Hall & Co.—15.
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talie op
• Partape one-tldrd
®ejy taking the ex
am! plant was taken
• the- Kaleran Kansa

is every indication that, the government 
in Manila will enforce the laws adopted 
by the home government and will j-efuse 

I landing to nil laborers under (tin tract

'Odfton rrefonmee' was made to a big * 
dump containing $300,000 worth of ore, 
which it was erroneously seated was 

llth (to nth 3une, 1902. 'ffrem tkhern£see. riVhe dump referred to 
During the gsaaieripart -of ’.the week high wasllmndranone.

pressure baiwn^flc areas have been.hover- | —-n------
the Geasi from iCalHomla. north- i —Rev. W. Leslie Clay united. in the

stewards, Bros. X fï. CnthÜèrtstfh and T. 
Murphy: t.yler, Bro W. J. Worden.

A jewel, as grand representative of G. 
L. of Nova Scotia, was presented to R. 
W. Bro. ,C. B. Sharpe in appreciation of 
his services as W. M. during *the past 
year, by the D. IX O. M.

An adjournment was then taken to the 
banquet room. The repast was prepared 
in the usual elaborate manner, and all 
the delicacies of the season were on the 
festive board. The hall was tastefully 
decorated with banting :and flags. After 
the banquet the toast list was proceeded 
with as follows:

Worshipful Bro. W. T. Phillips, W. M., 
proposed “The King and the Craft,” and 
the “Grand Lodge of Britiih Columbia," 
to which R. W. Bro. T. Pi. Woodgate, 
D. D. G. M„ R. W. Bro. ^C. E, Sharpe, 
G. 8. W., R. W. Bro. Wif J. Bowser, G. 
S. W., and M. W. Bro. A. McKeown, P. 
G. M., responded.

R! "W. Bro. Woodgate, D. D. G. M„ 
proposed “Installed Officers United Ser
vices," and W. Bro. W. T. Phillips, W. 
Bro. R. F. Rankin, W. 6ro. C. Massey, 
and Rev. Bro. W. D. Barber, responded.

“The Sister Lodges” was proposed by 
Bro. R. F. Rankin, S. VV., and W. Bro. 
P. J. Ridden nyil
were proposed by R. XV. Bro. Ç. E. 
Sharpe, S. P. M., and W. (Bro. Rev. Nor
man Tucker. W. Bro. Rev. F. Clinton, 
W. Bro. Brown, ami R. W. Bro. Stevens 
replied. ;

The toast of “Absent brethren" was 
proposed by Bro. E. J^ssey, nnd was 
drank in silence. The ‘lÜ4t toast of the 
evening was the “Tyler’S Toast," 
posed by Bro. W. 3. garden, tyler. 

During the evening songs were given 
grand ^ Dros. Geo. Phillips,' N. S. Goodwin, 

C. P. Askey, and W. Sift). Robinson.
Among those present tvere the follow

ing past ma-sters: W.- Bros. Ci Gate- 
wood, Rev. Norman Tbcker and Stuart 
Livingstone, of Cascade'lodge; Chas. Nel
son. "W. J. Bowser. H. A. Bell. F. N. 
Cowperthwaite, J. N. Jarvett and J. .T. 
Ivegan, of Mount Herman lodge, and Rev. 
Bro. H. G. Fiennes Clinton, T. Michell, 
John H. Kilmer awd T*. J. BurS, of 
Acaria lodge; Very Worshipful Bro. 
Chen. S. Stevens and Tfrh. Geo. Mailers, 
of Kamloops: John Hi^hriian, of Vernon; 
Norman McLeod, of Armstrong; H. X. 
Rich and B. P. Sandbfton, of Union 
kldge, New Westminster Efenxy Huÿbès, 
df Ladysmith; S. Robihwm, of Duncan, 
besides a few of the brethren from' this 
city, together with Wfnj Cairns, of The 
^Temple, Manitoba.

wum
ISEEim

WEEKLY wmxrHmn «vnopbib. HIE (■ MIKE 
IS HOW AT WORK

Victoria Meteordloglcdl Office,

with emigration companies. Apropos of 
this information, it is stdt'e(T that a re
action is feared, follo^Lh’g'jthe lenient 
attitude which has resulted in the dis
patch of an enormous number of Japan
ese laborers to Hawaii. This year, some

FISHERMEN’S UNION emigration companies arfe considering the
________ advisability of discontinuing to send anyDECLINE PAY OFFER more emigrants from .Fuly until Septem

ber, but this schemei haS tibti^ÿet received 
the general approval oftfiWr 'colleagues. 

A récent dispatch to the Viceroy from
Canne» Submit SMng Scale of Wages o^nnlg^who.e^r réatVovin».

—Reduction In the Number Tw^ more places have fallen into their
hands, Lou Chau and ^Es’aan Chau. At 

Of Boats. present three strong baiidstiof .rebels are
marching on Kwei Lin, the capital of 
ICwang Si, from the east;j north and 
west. Although Kwei Lia .is the provin
cial city, there are only a few troops 
there. The probability, therefore, is that 
the city has either already .fiadlen into the 
hands of the rebels or‘wild i'Soon. The 
danger of this happening;?was ajiticipat- 
ed, but has led to no satisfactory prapara- 
tiôns being made. Itfiavtxije two ex
peditions were sent, led/foyi high military 
officers, for the protection,-,ofi. Kwei Lin, 
but it is equally true that» both of -these 
expeditions proved worse,nthaji useless, 
as they returned to * tbein Iteadquarters 
when they got half wayt,:todr the reason 
given fbr this strange actifiatiiSithat they 
were afraid of meeting tile reheJs.

-------—‘-refTT'irl ii-
2 JAMISON DLSMBBSSŒ).

f the new Anglican 
’ waw krid

ins ou
ward to Port Simp®on, and low barometer , holy bonds of . matrimony yesterday 
areas from tie ocean have traversed the ; afternoon John Jack, of the [Miount 
province and «crossed into (the Northwest .Sicker & CrottoH railway, and Miss 
Territories. These movements have caused Helen Cutler, daughter of Samuel Cut- 
a continuance at cool weather,«with'moder- ;ler, "Of^Saanteh. TThe ceremony took 
ale to fresh southerly winds in this victo- p]aee at the residence of the bride’s 
ity. becoming quite strong occasionally on parents, South Saanich, 
the Straits. At Victoria tthe rainfall was 
inappreciable^ anti «very light ' on (the ILower 
Mainland. la the valley of the 'Thompson 
river and ip Cariboo moderate rains have 
fallen, but at Port Simpson .the fall has Further Applications Dealt With To-

Day—Court Adjourned Until

, of this
ited' the site for the MASONIC CRAFTSMEN

IN ANNUAL SESSION
F Monta»*, together 
Id Robert Angus, of 
Vi Knslo on,a busi- 
with tJbe Great Bri- 
fr. G'resnengh lately 
hdtretood that Mr. 
P Put on a force of 
kgement of Mr. An- 
|hly prove the 
Britain.

|nd orgnmrer of the 
was ia «own last 
led an aerie of the

kilbon,. ef the Edin- 
rs, whe are touring 
|o a visit last week, 
lof 5Trs. W. J. H.

[of the True Bine 
rve dfeenfed to have 
[giilV examined by 
| mining and to-'rh- 
loni as his report is

Ithe Arrowhead Sc. 
Is already proved of 
IU» to- Kaslo.

REVISION COURT.
Address ef Wefceee Delivered by Mayor 

Hayward This Afternoon—An 
Excursion to Elk Lake.

been much heavier, xMhlle at Dawson,’to'the 
Yukon Territo^, there has been no rain.
Iu this provlnoe ilight rfrnst has occurred 
at Barkerville, nnd temperatures Jn gen- 
eral have been .below the .normal. In the The adjourned sitting of the Municipal 
North Pacific .-states thunderstorms occur- court of revision was held in the city hall 
red at various points, and showers have 1 this morning at 10.20. The Mayor and 
been frequent ; no great extremes of heat i Aldermen Grahame, Worthington, Kins- 
hnve occurred, -except at 'Red Bluff, CaL, man and Yates- were present, 
where the tenaperuture-rose aboTe SOsseveràl j The B. C. Land & Investment Agency 
times. OceaiùojHtl light (frosts larve (been ’.made a nnihber of applications for re- 
reported from the (higher levels of Oregon ; vision of assessments on the Douglas 
and Washington. | estate. Blocks 9, 10, 11. 12, 18, 19, 30,

lu the Northwest Territories and Maul- ; 31 and 36 on the Fairfield estate were or- 
tolM the baroeetrlc pressure has been low deréd to be. reduced $100 per acre, and 
and somewhat .erratic; showers and heavy, J 32 lots of block 37 were ordered to be 
rainfall have been -very frequent, arid ireduced $20 each lot. The remainder of 
various thunderstorms have been reported-, the Douglas property with improvements 
On the 17th. at -the close of the week,,» ,ig to stand..aaiassessed. 
marked depression was central, in Mani- Mr. Robertson, appeared in support of 
toba, where very 'heavy rdln was falling^ an appeal for a redaction in the assessed 
necompanled with ia fresh, gflle. Tempen^- value of Mrs. Robertson’s property on 
-tures have bee® moderate during the week Langley street. A reduction of $300 was 
until towards the .Close, when ,a decided ! made in the valuation of the itnprove- 
drop occurred, with a tendency, in Alberta .ments thereon, 
and Saskatchewan, to 'be dangercmtly neef 
the frost line, mil -art f'fitgxiry .Indeed snow 
was falling.

At Victoria 96 hours «and 6 minutes (St 
bright sunshine ^jpre .recorded; "the highest 
temperature was l63.k on the 17th, and the 
lowest, 46.0 oa the 18th; (the -rainfall -was 
inappreciable.

At New Westmtooter the rainfall -wtts'110 
Inch; highest temperature, 66 on the OStli; 
lowest, 40 on 12th.

At 'Kamloops the «rtflnTtfll wus :>4 
Inch ; highest temperature, 72 on the T7th; 
lowest, «6 on the 18th .and 14th.

At BarkerviHe the rainfall was '754 '.inch; 
highest temperature, (09 on the dBtit; itowest,
26 on the 13tb; find 27th.

At Dawson, Yukon Territory, no rainXaU; 
highest temperature. 76 on the 74th and 
15th;. lowest, 38 on the 17fh.

At Dort Simpson the Tainted! was IjlS 
inches,

To-Moi^-ow.

cepa-

The Grand Ledge, A. F.. ,and A. M., 
opened its thirtyifirst oommunication to
day. During the past thirty years .the 
province has had its«wn district Masonic 
jurisdiction, and the annual gathering 
has maoj times been held in Victoria.

When the first session of the present 
communication was convened this morn
ing there wps an attendance approximat
ing two hundred. Most Worshipful 
Grand Master F. McB. Yeung presided, 
assisted by the Grand "Lodge officers.

The first business to he transacted was

The Canners* Association of British Co
lumbia and the Fishermen's Union, 
whose differences in the past few years 
have had a very demoralizing effect on 
the fishing industry of this province, are 
again at a deadlock in respect to wages 
which may or may not give way beforé 
the busy season begins.

The canners met last Saturday bn the 
Mainland and agreed on q; sliding scale 
of wages, proportionate with that paid 
last year, and offering to pay 10 ephts a 
fish if .the pack exceeds 000,000 eases.
They proposed to reduce the number of 
boats from'3,148 to_ 2,500, or 2,700, pay
ing the members of the union according 
to the number of salmon caught. A 
schedule .of the rates was arranged and
submitted to the Union, but the latter Bests ™e Seattle Customs Officers in 
refused to .accept it, and here the matter Notorious Smuggling Case,
stands. The canners say that they can- eiili oj
not afford to give more than they have James Jamison, roe. 
offered, and believe that before long the 1 OTnuggler on Puget Sound, walked out 
better element of the fishermen will give of the United States court room a free 
way, deserting the anion and starting maI* 3 esterday, a jury of his peers de- 
to work from the commencement of the cla™F him not Kniity of smuggling Chi- 
season. ' " nese m the United States,” says the

The canmers .do .not expect a big pack Uost-Intetiîgencer. The Jucts were all 
this year, for the large run of fish came again3t Jamison, but Attorney.. H. Bal
last year, and is never followed by an- linger handled his case' skillfully, took 
other in succession. Poor runs general advantage of every loop hole in the tal
ly come for -the three years following, migration laws, and brought his 
An^agaiq, judging by tile immense fire- fr€e" Jamison simply laughs at the 
parafions jn progress on the American *°ms officers, and says they are easy, 
side.i'of the (Fraser river, operations sue I *ie" declares, he could take a steam 
sure to be very seriously affected, and the taimeh, and clear the Sound of smug- 
pack decreased by ;tbe activity of the glere i# thirty days,( but intimates that 
canr.erymen across the boundary.Jine.,, j the officers cannot. It will probably be 

Along ±he ÏVaser Jthis vejif a number « long-time before another. man is. tried 
-of''the canfi’eries *hefë-,cBÉÿ together, for smuggling in Chinese,-.for the offi- 
and’ under the samd'inanagèiaént, will be «ers sny if they cannot secure.a qonvic- 
worked in eonjuntition in cises wlieip tion. against such a notorious- s<nqgg;]er 
they would be closed entirely, jiad not as Jaroieon admits himself to be, ,it will 
preparations, been begun before, for their be useless to try to convict any of the 
operation prior to the Organization ot the lesser lights. , ,.< ) ;
combine. Next year, howeVef.'it1 js proti- "After trying for seveft 1^-ears the 
able that these institutions wifi, be shut United States authorities, sueceeded in 
down altogether. . ‘f getting Jamison before làllijtttyï. in the

Up north on the Skeena j^vef the sal- United States court yesterQuyjiffamison, 
mon run has been fairly good fv.f several according to his own story, has - been in 
years, and a good pack may again, be ob- what he calls the ‘transportation busi- 
tained this year. Fishing iov sockeyes ness’ for years, and has landed China- 
was to begin on tile 15th. Previous to men at the principal docks of Seattle 
this two cnnnéries were in, ‘operations, , times without number, running on re
but the run of spring's.almmf wa,s very gnler schedule/ of two trips'l«- month, 
small, the average eaten' to the boat up ’The customs officers havapldtfiflen four 
to the time of last àdvtcés being but sloops away from Jamisoh’ but he has 
four fish a week. always managed to escape the clutches

On Rivers Inlet much will depend oh of the law." 
the climatic conditions prevailing. Last ; After giving a little of Jamison’s his- 
1 ear fishermen state that there r was tory the Post-Intelligencer concludes by 
plenty of salmon in the Inlet, but that : stating that: “Assistant Attorney Cnsh- 
they were too wary to be caught, the j man handled the ease for the United 
water m which they are found beibg an States and presented his skill-
arm of the sea, and not in a river- whére : fully. The fact that the taw plainly 
there is fewer avenues of escape. What says a man to be guilty musteither land 
is desired is plenty of rain, which, Wasli- of attempt to land the Chifialmen, makes 
ing down the big hill sides facing the it extraordinarily hard to secure a con- 
inlet, discolors the water and hidSs the viction. Mr. Cushman said the fact that 
operations of the fishermen on the sur- Jamison was commonly known as a 
a^e. the 7leW‘ °f ti',e fis^ , smuggler, and that he made no attempt 
A StSm PTTraJ^S l°r * b”sy to conceal his vocation, was the reason 

year have, it is understood, heen made, that this prosecution was
ta?rfn realized how hard it wt fo™er »tohdré)b^ a Tic- oonTjction. He said if Ja.

ftol canarire to its c0„victed it would be useless to try
pn *y«- anyone else, for he has been known to

all the United States officers for the past 
ten years as a smuggler, $nd la
their efforts to convict hifil.”*'______________ hm. 8i.i.

THREE DKATîfiÜL^"" ’*
. _ • (-( ‘ill.;

ied. ‘‘The Visitors”

pro-
the filling of the vacancies -on the differ
ent committees, aïter which the reports

aof the grand master -deputy 
master and district deputies were sub
mitted and considered. At 1 o’clock 
recess was called, and the delegates dis
perse-! for lunch. Promptly at Ü,o’clock 
the lodge was called to .order and His 
Worship Mayor Hayward -delivered the 
following address:

“I have to express the honor and 
pleasure of being permitted to address 
the officers and members of the Masonic 
Gtand Lodge in this city and at this 
time, and to avail myself ot the -oppor
tunity to fextend to yon a hearty welcome 
as Mayor bn behalf of its citizens. ’

“As in'every place in the" world where 
civilization has extended, Victoria can 
boast that among hier most prominent 
citizens àrë found those who are devoted 
members ef the ancient craft, many ef 
them filling high offices with credit to
themselves and the Order. , _„ __ . ..______

“The welcome, therefore, I have FILL TO PERMIT OF
pleasure in extending is doubly cordial 

The .remains ..of the late John Rape because so many of' those' I have the 
xwnre.laid .at .rést..at.Ross Bay cemetery hdnbr to represent ofi this occasion are 
this .morning. The .hearse left the par- already bound to the order'by fraternal 
iors of W. J. .Hanna at .10 o clock, fol- bonds, and also because the benevolent 
.lowed by .numerous sympathizing friends, aims and work of the order commend 
.preceded by .the -Fifth Régiment band, themselves, to the sympathy of those 
.which .rendered .the Dead March and citizens who are not so fortunate as to be 
■ether dirges. Most , of .the liackmen of among its members, 
the city turned .out , to do last honor “No mdre happier time of the year 

(From Tuesday's Hally-4 deceased, and .the hack owned by (-ouhl have been selected fop this con-
—The remains of the late Mis-ttixuie .-ihodete .John JEtope ,was.led behind the vcutjon The city is looking its best. It In the legislature lasfe[night the govera-

Simpson were laid at rest this ^ok-ns îof6^-8 esteemTn is’ We hope- not to° much 'to 8a>' that ment brought down a toil! to make pro-
i.eoon. The funeial took place at , floral designs, tokens .of . Uu esteem in m addition to the welcome we as citi- v t1lu

m. from thé residence of Mtsl W. M. i wlllck the deemsed^was held by his zena have to offer you, the city itself ,
Lowe, 131 Quadra street, and at 2^5 mmtaroae friends ,â*l .^qufimtancee. pleagantly 8mUeg „pon thé occasion. magnetic sand. The Bto was introduced 
at the St. Jbhn’s church, BaUgioue jaep- JUPat n°toble <x>f cthe flot at designs ^Although we are not as demonstra- by the Minister of Mipes.
vices were conducted by Re*. P. Jeans. I Was .a large wheel, formed, of white fiow- tiye ag u reported the people of San The preamble sets forth that there
There was a large attendance ot aym- , S£8' ^hK-'h was presented Lpy K. Bray. pranciseo,bave been in connection with are large deposits of magnetic iron, in

.«ethizing friends. i Wreaths were alsotpresented by tlieem- , the recent Tisit 0f the Mystic Shriners, the form commonly, .jaiown its black
----- o-----  j I'leyeee f .the Vmtorta JTimsfer Com- ^ j am gure you wU1 beiieTe me when »«nd, which cannot % located by free

-The Sons of St. George held ami 1̂ eay,ouf,welcome is no less cordial and , miners under any statote. 
«IlsjlaiffiSYfiiiM, ,wh«t . rin’Swni; ritoi sincere toan theirs.. 1 | Ctau?e $ of the biy,,provides, that iti
htad.a ball in connection with the «w «n, wiffita at the ceiMtezyae last rites „I( y0 ean spire time among the shallffie lawful for the gold commissioner,
onation festivities on June 27th. The ^t^^^mfubetrere'- many im&rtant duties which will fall yith the sanction of Lieut -Governor-
committee having the arrangements ‘ia 1 r Mik .T' uponyou'to loojc around a little, I am m-council, to grant a -lease of any unoc-
hand will leave no stone unturned- fie ’ ,T.„ p'"w ^ S-F u !in~PT sure you will be rewarded by finding cupied and unreserved crown land for the
make, the affair a success. The ba* I S,tg_î? j A Z ' sometidng to interest and contribute to «traction of iron from magnetic sand
OTOttesti-a will be engaged, and a 6r*t renr^ti^ the SonTdf mnlat'd your pleasure. We are aiming to make for any term not exceeding 20 years on
ctessufpnsical programme given. Thie j ijw Juneral of the late Hon B W this city the inecea of tourist travel in ®”oh terms and conditions as he shall 
nridt^V to ad°rne? to a manner •»"*' ' Pearito ttook place this alftetnoon from the Northwest; the ideal place of sum- *tak fit; and any free mmerd^inng to
pnate to the occasion. ' : hta late residence, Fernwood, Cadboro mer residents; a place where the mil- fart ent such around to^ nlr^iTv n taS.

Bav rend and the Reformed Bniscnonl Honaires of the Yukon, of the ICooten- mark out such ground by placing a legal -Herbert Alexander was the -ficti* ! The rortLe ls^thl rStoencè «Y», and the country to the south of us f084 at each corner, and shall post a uo-
ot a very painful accddent the-othcr dgr- at 2 86 " -Dim- moviec -dloWlv «down would like to" come and stay for a while, t*ce an the post nearest, to the iron, placer
He was holding a gate open to allow his Uadimro B^’roaTaüd Fon street to and enjoy the temperate breezes from ^htolda tb™ bem* »»rked the im- 
faflwfiîsuteam through when one of the ' i>oturlà8. itrom Douglae ito 3Euitiboldt sea, the splendid drives, pleasure e ^ate locality, and 8^0 ot: the offi<?e
horæskkûeked him severely in the faèéi streets, and thns to the Reformed Épis- waterways, and scenes this city has to get ouL^h^n^^of’'aDuHcant^the 
lhe boy was' ünconseious for some time :<.0Dal chtmHi. The city (ooundPhod]had Pre«OI1t. We are aiming to add one at- « the name of toe applicant, the
after he was removed to the Provincial the route xwtttered, and theHtolemn«procès- traction to Another in the matter of pub- nuantity^of ‘thground and “the'term for 
Boyffi .(Jubilee hospital, but! he is now sion was unmarked by the inconvenience *‘c improvements, in improved streets ^,||i h “ - * .
reported; to be progressing favorably to- of flying dtauds of dost. Ad ttbe -dhurdh a°d buildings, -both in the city and -Clause 5 provides for a denositofSID

'■ ss?Lr2s rys ssub
(they go. We want'all who corné here Wl11

“iV , . ... , (. , thd $10 will bé returned.If yott can ’say anything good pf ns
when yon return do so. We 'will do the 
«ame af j-ÿbn, and whether you vienft us 
officially, às members # the .distinguffitied
S^#r «LS ‘GoÆ- as?S we . The «mStibbe of the tenses are Bet out

thnfty M -seefng some of the improve- r^fats of way and water,, and sbaHccon- 
Mfete .going on in the City It has oc- tain a covenant by the lessee to mine

The wrenth. »ns fiorei like to Kee toe ground in a miner-like manner, and
The wreaths and Sigoal designs we^emeery e&foe city wwaîbs outside. I have pleasure shall contain siich covenants for tlu>

-There is <m exhibition at the NeW and breariful. The 4teeign preeante» h, tire therefore in stating that I have arrang- tinuous working orsucrCTound as hê 
•Eteland some <qf.the largest trout ever W tissue was te.the form of a large ^ with the Victoria & Sidney Railway gold commissioner shaU QjiS rMsonaWe

sssl^issw^ s-srâH&ES

■ irC'Æ’aiSr îkhoÆoreT,(dJe™PIe re™8
. 2 1<ufe, e™ représent a,portion Fn,ser - Sr Qatit Oox wnt toaervh Peir- Am adjournment ara« then taken and , shall have been efficiently worked, as re- 

e?'md -mede^yB. rJllPerry. ;gon Tbe foitatl'ng actM ne pall borers: the delegates escorted_by the Mayor and Quired by thé conditionsthe lease, to
:"">"v r ----- V" ; i Messrs. J. O’Heniy, B. Brake, UhîHeÿ «**»ten took the Victoria & Sidney the satisfaction-'of the gold commissi._

—PrgÉ^sbr EJynest S^yeockl-„fii£ the » Creese,!'^. B. pemibert'da. W,'- T. 'Alter, train for Elk lake, where the city water er, and if at the expiratym of the lease 
Acadia College,- WoJfvffie, N. gjy wthé : Theodore Lnbbe; Allan Dnsffgrébn. wbrks' âre being inspected by the vis- a portion of said mining ground remains
fwjth a party of scientists.-we iuithétoltiï , ■The fwneral ot thé tate Mes. Bailey took ‘tors. The convention win convene again still to be worked." . iv. ■.
Àwd aboatr to make a geôtagical sm*êÿ" - P’ace-this afterseon from-' the pbriciré of this afternoon imemdiately on returning, Clause 15 provides tljàt- "Any free 
fif the West Conpt of This astand, -W - WU.J. Hanna, ttwere wnk a itargw attend- . %nd bmmness will be proceeded withe miner, or two or more frt^ minçrs,.i«id- 
Ibéen dèçpji/ inwested in the 'story ■ ***• °* ™onrnlng*iende. ' 1 - aTormorrow-the officers for the enauiflg ;n* adjoining leases of irpn placer' ®iu-
jretrified ships found in -toe.Yfikon -He 1 ■ - ------ - ysaF'-wSI! probably be'-elected and -ill- ! inS groutds, mày consolidate as many .as
purposes to investigate Æee «tories end j v CEBANGB OF POMCT' stalled. «*ile In the evening a grand j ten leases, by filing with„ttie mining re-
cti'Ending cecroboratory éridenee* of tile ' ------taifii ' ' banquet win be held. - | corder a declaratory statement eointain-
existence pt -toese pre-historie relics wiU ‘jlôlbnkt This Morhing Published Deader °ra”d ’*£*** officers are the name of; the compmiy or partner-
epen -Afresh tVe geological etudv of the li... . _ n Fred McB. Young, M. W. grand master; RllIP fif any) which is to Ifyld the consoli-
Far "North, «is attcntkm tourna’ I ’ ' Attacking the Govemmeto. E. E. CMpréan, K, W. depot, grind fated lease, the .location a^d size of'each
ter bns'been attracted by the poblieation * ‘ . " master; C. Easor Sharp, R. W. senior -ease; and such statement «hall he signed
in the Times a tew days are SjaAtoi - ®eaders of court news are aware that grand Warden; William J. Bowser, R. J* the holder or holders of the leases to 
aw*» (Ot fier. L J Woodin’ Eplnafnal MBT days ago a decision of tire Brill W. junior grand warden; Rev. C. F. consolidated. After filing such de- 
ntissionarv At Foré Yukon ite Sr co'*t Established the ascendancy of 3fas. Yates, V. W. grand chaplain; A. B. Clara tor/ statement, such free miner,, or 
rival at Ôawson test week tawrid L 3- Dunsmuir and Forbes George Brskine, V. W. grand treasurer-, W. J. ™ ™ners, shall be allowed in each and
have verified the reports concern!*» th. 7emm in the directorate of the Colon- Quinlan, V. W. grand secretary; E. every year to perform, op. any one or y«^iITnd to havTJten taete l^^ ist .Printing & Publishing Company. The Hosker,’ grand tykr. . of such leases, all th, work tfiat is
as at the head of Crow river, on the mrére Olfward sign of a change in tire United Service Itodge, No. 24, A. F. ^?ary *?, ^ Perform^
of the Arctic circle Bofidy dt the paper in provincial politics & A. M., field their regular installation u5? Ieases-

| was apparent this morning, when an , services last evening, when the following M®use 17 provides for, a royalty, on
(FW*a -Thuraday’* Daily > editorial appeared strongly in opposition officers were formuîly installed by R. W. ??ch *°n ,ron won from the ground,

—Returns of Victoria clearing house the gov«Anent’s course in regard, to Bro. T. N. Woodgate, D.D.G.M., assist- amount, hovrfirer, being, left^ blank, in 
for week ending 17th June, 1902; Clear- %>. Coast-Kootenay railway. It is ed by M- W. Bro. A McKeown and W. / ’ and,.th^ la8t é>alj»« limits the
tags, $475,551- balances $86 877 I understood the matter was discussed "at Bro. R. E. Brett: ™ °ing operations on the leases to, iron

_ | an informai steering of the directors yes-j w. M., W. Bro. W. T. Phillips; J. P. y-
—E. V. Debs, the'well know» railroad terjay efteroWS, as the result of which j M.,- W. Bro. Rev C. B. «harpe; 3. W..

workers’" senior organizer, is VMting the this morning’s amti-administratlon lender « Bro. II. F. Rankin; J. W., Bro. E. Mas- - A serious fire occurred atiCreede, Oblo.,
Pacific Coast" nnd will lecture to both .appeared. , . sey; chaplain, ,Bro. Rev. W. J>. Barber; yesterday afternoon, and «ally $106;000
Victoria and Vaucouvér during the com- Mr, Vernon had tittle to say when In- ; treasurer, Bro, Geo. Phillips; secretary, worth of property was horned. Two
tag week. terviewed by a Times representative this Bro. W. G. Sayer; S. D-, Bro, W. A, persons are missing and niâny portons

„ morning, but be said sufficient to IndR | Hlggett; J. D„ Bro. H.J. Warwick; Dir. : were injured. The fire occurred In what
columns of cate that a change in the policy of tb# of Cer.. Bro. J. 8. H. Matson; organist, fis known as Upper Creede, and 60 fam-

Tmfoy'» excursion to Mt. Bicker and l Paper wag to be made. , Bro. A. J. Gray ton; I. G., Bro. A. Wood; ilies are homelm there.

The valuation of improvements on 
Sfohn'DougaU’s: lota" 1,646 and 1,647 was 
reduced to $3,400.

Jane McHardy’s lot 14, of block 44, 
- was : reduced - to $550 from $600.. «The 
yghiation of- improvements on Jane 
Nbbie’s.dots 12, 13, 14 of 5-acre lot 7, was 
-reduced from $1,000 to $900. . >

Tiie-valuation( of (improvements oja . Lee 
fMong KoW’s" property on block G/ Waa 

. «reduced- from $7,000 to $6,000,
A number' of other application for re- 

idifetioBS were, refused, c r 
Yhe court tots again to-morrow ;morning 

:6t TO"-o'clock.
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ought, as he 
to^'fecure â 
186 could not

who superintended ' 
Indians at Pentfe- 
jvere L000 Indiana, 
way to Vancouver 

Is to présent the- 
I at North Vancenu- 
p of the Coast irill:

A DAILY SERVICE.

Strathcona to Be Placed in Operation 
Between Sidney , and Ndnaiitio.'-

Monday next will see the inauguration 
of the improved «teafiler geéviéé "between 
Sidney and Nanaimo.

The steamer Strâthcona'-atWed' ftom 
the Skeena river this aftërnôon“for the 
purpose. She is theqréaft'Veéënfiy taken 
over by theirVictotià’- Teredtié”, 'dftkilway- 
Company, and wliiefl-Efegifiirét :G1II: w^s 
sent north to'bring flwwn. -She >frae tbhfi-:’ 
eriyi; operated-in tiré north by tlffi Hfid- 
sontoeBay Company,lbeiiig run betwedfi 
Porte Simpson and'-Wrangel. add ’ tile 
lfttteri : point rand Telégrapn Créé*. Shé 
wmwbuilt agfew years ago by ttie 
Iron Works, Vancouver, but às-’à'-'rtyér 
steadier has never proved h huge sdéeéss, 
fçr the reason that she was of too great 
draught, the very feature about het that 
now adapts for the Sidney-Nanaimo run. 
She can steam 15 knots an hour vphén 
pushed, a speed which will enable heé 
owners to. put on a daily service be tween- 
Nanaimo and Sidney. Leaving the form
er port every morning, -she will be due 
to qrrive at Sidney about noor every day. 
The .railway terminal she will leave on

ughs at

John Pape, a well keowtiv’tiL*" driver, 
died at the Provlnctai RoyAP JWHee hos
pital yesterday from the dffecta ef Injuries 
received at Bray's livery stable*- by a kick 
In the neck and face froide*I h»tea The 
force of the blovr broke hlgr.ykull and jaw
bone 
cal s
climb
Victo

t)N CUP.
kt the general as-- 
Ictission upon im#-- 
toe » was resume*, 
id not regard the. 
portance. The me-.
[stern, andffirofavr- 
He suggested, thett 
to a committee ihi 

kttied. to tiie- setffi*. 
1rs of the chart*, 
Ith the. preettoe of 

The ordinance: 
Re of cups be- pro- 
I feel free to haw 
pass an imperative 

iCt.
I, Three Rivero, 
ibly grant liberty 
md congregattoes

O fibre. (There -.was a large adhtenflonde Of 
mounting fifieritls, and services appropri- 

*—Srr Thomas Shsaghnessy, presidtot ate 6» the «récésion were loendhtiteB ihy 
of tire C. IP.; R., last evening""tvent ofér the VeneraW IBïshop Cridge, vtoo has 
to Bealtio, -réiSfre he ; left on his privât» been Acquainted -with deceased Sfifiti "dfl, 

■ car1 over thé (Great Northern and 888 assisted by tire new rector, "ttév-, TK -IT 
railway, file latter of which is. the C. ’Pi Weed. The «Srtftr was présent sfid ren- 

.K.’s Athtniieari '--rétaoeCtion. dered several’ -hymns. Shortly after 8
, —-vO—" o’clock the cmltegé left thé chOrch and

r~.. the Presbyter# proceeded on ltemay to Re* Bay oeme-
<of Vidtorta. imll.be; .held in St', Andrew's .fiery, where’Hte remains "were laid in 
, church te-tiMirrow événffig at S' o.cloci'Tri there last resting place. if - 
. Connection with the ordination; of fiiffi Thy>guneral ww.ia -very "targe eee. *eetoee
W. N. "Carr,, .tfilssioti'iry in chargé .’or the nnaierous pmeenal frtemls, tlas1-Pioneer 
Mount Sicker .and Ctofjon. ;Tlie piifijfc Society, of wfibti (the decèaeeC; üsàenae 

: are cordially lavvtted. ■" ’ " esteeme# member, (turning out tec* fitatyl

iflffcapt Wednesday’s DaHy.)

and crushed hls fgce .tyrrlbly, Medl- 
lan proved' of no1 Êvàir„l and; hé sue. 
éd ÿesteriidy. Hé” waS xéell khoiwb In

------ ria, being A’ mem^r of sévenil‘ lodges,
among which were the "K. of p. anil Alex 
àùdra, tiens of Bngtafid. Heçeatoi was 
6d yeacé- of age and * native of 'England. 
The renialnB wili be laid at rest Off "Thurs
day morélng. .The funeral will take place 
at 10 dtelock from the pArior* of "W". J. 
Hanna, and members of AtaxahflVa lodge, 
Sons of England, will atHWib -'a body, 
while many of the membéAt-èf -the local 
Knights of Pythias will also be present.

The death occurred yesterday it the 
Provincial Royal Jubilee hospital 'of Mrs. 
A. A. Bailey, wife of Leonard Bailey, of 
this city. Deceased was thé .daughter of 
My. and Mrs. John: TonhgptofftNb; 1 Hill 
street; and had. a wide .tctauîebüf friends 
and acquaintances In Victoria: by'whom the 
news of her death will be received with re* 
gret. She was a native of Berry Dale; 
Parry Sound district, Ontario;rikad was 19 
years of, age. The funerti' ha»[betii ■ arranged 
to take, place on Thursday «at >30 p. m. 
from the

The applicant will have to state in bis 
j àtffillcation tile amount !nï rent propesei 
to - be jtaid for the lea^è, the area, of, 
which is net to exceed 86 acres.

- ■ r-.o

thdrew his- aaeen*. 
it moved" by Mr. 
e being- taken A* 
d by 9* to 481

►AY-evs®» TD- 
af » Bmsteay,

I surprised- sad de- 
r the better (a mr 
ie use- of Be. Ag- 
-, lb woeked Mhe 

for ajwaaoB suf- 
mk reach. 
C*v a ad Han

her return voyage about 2 p.m, arriving 
back at the Black Diamond City at abonf 
7 o’clock,- : touching/,either trip at" Che- 
mainus and Crofton.

Manager Anderson is now completiàg 
arrangemen,^s for this schedule. He-says 
a special train will be operated in 
nection with the steamer, thus placing 
Victoria in if’position with places on the 
east const that had been little thofiglft of 
a few years ago. "- c

Tiie Strathcona is a splendid passen
ger boat,; having accommodation limited 
to 250, and ghould go-a long Way towards 
popularizing the tourist business of the 
east coast, a route that needs only to 
be seen to be admired.

JAPANESE EMIGRANTS:

Ten Thousand of Them Have Gone to 
the Hawaiian Islands.

1- ci
on-

parents’ resldenqtto,': son "
Mrs, (Richard , _Penket&. ,of.,,l»c Quadra 

street, passed away suddenly,«teta--.mçrBing. 
She was well known in Yjictorla, having 
resided here a number of 'ri'ava.

con-

" ..-Deceared 
was a native of Ireland ariffiW years of Age. 
She leaves to mourn hero loto thréd "slSns 
nnd two daughters, together with - -a Ana- 
band. The remains will 'bbribldrite Sreét at 
Rose Bay cemetery on Friday nf<êrn:>vh at 
2.30 p. m.

th inet, the wife 
t » (towghter.
ID.
Vnnetteo, on June 
ia <9. Anthony. 
Camming, John I.
tara, en Jane 17th, 

Roderick Jones

■ji.an
VENTURE’S FIRST”TRJF. '

e.r,-’: ■■
Steamship Venture arrived this morn

ing from her first trip to,gkfi#EW[gy. Capt. 
Bueholg is greatly pleasfcft. yiitfc the per
formance of his ship. Qpj the. wgy down 

Steamers arriving from the Orient the Venture called at Ketchikan, where 
bring news that owing to the ease with she discharged & tons-iderpJilq pijantity of 
which emigration to Hawaii can be un- « her bunker coal, at Fort' Simpson, at 
dertaken the number of Japanese emi- Lowe Inlet and at Coffitüx," where she 
grants already dispatched to the islands ! took in a quantity of coil foi" one of*the 
this year np to last month was about ! canneries. Her actual ÿiflng ’time from 
ten thousand, including males and Skagway to Victoria, Wtis *44" (Tdys, and 
females. As it was feared, however, that Capt. Bucliolz says her eu-
the immigration law might be more gines are run at their Rfll-'AipKcity 
strictly enforced in the event of any more will do better than thieM Iflte'-Venture’s 
Japanese emigrants being sent to the cargo to Skagway conkwtfld' -chiefly of 
islands, a notice was recently received live stock, and the e/cfeitét-I condition 
by a certain firm in Yokoliamn interested of the" animata "on arrivSI-'tliwed. that 
in thé emigration business to assume a j jshé is everything that dteVW'desired in 
cautions attitude. Another warning was ( ttiàt fltfé. The Venturé f-dB#éH MHbank 
also received to the effect that as re- ! Sound in a heavy sea and proved hei- 
gards emigrants to the Philippines, there self an excellent sea boat.

(Its, en June llth. 
■aM, Henry Dean 

Carrie, daughter 
iva Scotia.

to hold alla the 17th Inst., fat 
Benjamin William 

I Victoria, B. C.
-er, on June 15tk. 
|7 years, youngeat 
'James L. Stewart.

Stella E., dangh- 
Brown. aged 10 she

nbllee hospital, on 
a A., beloved wife 
d daughter of Mr. 
ig, aged 10 
'e of Berry 

Ontario, 
bllee Hospital.
»pe, aged 50 yean.

I'year*
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WHY CO

^WILLING TO INC 
WAGES 0

Men Employed on Ton 
way Will Hold Meed 

Gordon Plays PI

Halifax, June 19.—1 
King’s college to-day ( 

oration with Dalhousie 
of 16 to 7.

Jumped Into
Fort William, Out., 

Verger, cashier of the 
office, committed suicl 
in the Neebing river th 
Verger had been in tl 
C. P. R. 18 years, an 
-most faithful employe- 
early this morning an 

riv^r and-direct to the 
tx>dy was ^found this 
inestic troubles are the

Death of Prcl
Montreal, June 19.—1 

«ton, recently appoint] 
McGill, died this mort] 
oral hospital, while und 
ation for appendicitis. I 
of Sherbrooke, Que., aj 
known practitioner.

They Recoxj
Sarnia, Ont., June 1M 

employed on the track! 
tunnel were asphyxiated 
engine last' evening. S 
ere from Sarnia, Wateri 
•and Hamilton. There 
Italians. Several of t 
-pretty bad shape whei 
Tiave recovered. The hi 
atmosphere is supposed 
the accumulation of th 

Bound Ej

Winnipeg, June IS.— 
minster lacrosse team.
the Minto cup. passed tl 
this evening on the I mi 
route- to Montreal, whei 

1 Shamrocks.
Fire. I

The residence of Mr. I 
in the suburbs of ReginJ 
by fire last night with I 

Gordon’s Last]
Walter Gordon, the,, pi 

and Smith, the Whitewa] 
hang at Brandon to-m| 
Gordon spent a large poj 
day studying the Scrip! 
plains that the time is d 
iy. His appetite is not] 

U week, but he is yet eatirl 
He slept well last night I 

i wish to go out in the y I 
f men building the scnffol 

lowed to see it. He ij 
I looked strong enough. .1 

île played games at j 
laughed and joked in i 
seemed to take a gred 
The scaffold was finished 

General Asse
Toronfcp, June 10.—Tfc| 

theamatgam ation of the] 
lata .and-Presbyterians I 
Uat highi in the Pres « 
assembly, in an addred 
Rev. T. B. Hyde, preaid 
flrregationai Union fon 

•Quebec. The speech A 
ceived. Mr. Hyde said j 
sion was not of Congre] 
-or maintenance, and y] 

breaking thconstantly 
lution by John Charlton! 
or two grtatr universitieil 
trol of Presbyterian ch| 
Of the present numbvij 

[ colleges, seconded by IY]
[ Beth, was introduced th]
[ <he assembly this afternd 

presented by Dr. Mum] 
r adopted, extending greet! 
I eral assembly- of* Austral] 

union happily effected wi 
[ of that commonwealth. I 

presented a memorial fl 
of Christian Unity, askl 
pointment of a committed 
eimilnr committees of oti 
endeavor to secure, if J 
rangement by which und 
fittrrre of mission resourd 
«ted. The assembly clos

tStreet Railway
The 'Street Railway C] 

tornoon handed out a sj 
l position as submitted tol 

who will hold a meeting j 
to consider the. subject, 
made the following offer1 
tee: 1. Wages he inoree 
Birst year rate increased 
to 17 cents; second, 16 ! 
«euts^ third, fourth and 
to 19 «cents; fifth yenr to 
cents to 20 ce"ts.

:
:

m

Aft-'i
cents to 21 cents. 2. oj 
fra increase in wages sh| 
na to make wages enror
equal to those earned on 
the week. -3. The comp 
to “Sve cars cleaned for 
eojg&ctors in the momin 

report ahead of tim 
without additional pay, o 
side and platform of the

1

!>

m
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MINERAL ACT. 
(Form F.)MINERAL ACT.

(Form F.)
CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS. 

NOTICE.
CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

NOTICE.

Penton Mineral Claim, situate in the Vic
toria Mining Division. Where located: Ob 

14, South Saanich.
Take notice that I, Thomas Graham, Free 

Miner’s Certificate No. B60780, Intend, 
sixty days from the date hereof, to apply 
to the Mining Recorder for a Certificate of 
Improvements, for the purpose of obtaining 
a Crown Grant of the above claim:

And further take notice that action, under 
section 37, must be commenced before the 
issuance of such Certificate of Improve
ments.

Dated this 15th day of May, A D., 1902.

Rambler, Thorn, Rose, Jen, Puffing Billy 
and Pig Iron mineral claims, situate in the 
Victoria Mining Division of Renfrew Dis
trict. ;

Where located: Gordon River,

Take notice that I, H. B» Nekton, F. M. 
C. No. B72436, and as agent for C. J. New
ton, F. M. C. No. B72437, R. A. Newton, 
F. M. C. No. B72438, R. T. Godman, F. M. 

o, B72435, Intend, sixty days from the 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Re- 

Certlflcate of mprovements, 
Crown Grant

Section

Port San

C. N 
date'
corder for a
for the purpose of obtaining 
oÇ the above claim».

And further take notice that action, un
der section 37, must be commenced before 
the Issuance or such Certificate of Improve
ments.

Dated this thirteenth day of June, A.D., 
1902.

“ COMPANIES* ACT, 1S97, ” AND 
AMENDING ACTS.

Notice Is hereby given that. W. J. Taylor, 
barrister-at-law, of Victoria, B, €., has been 
appointed the attorney for the “Albernl 
Copper Company” and the “Nahmlat Min
ing Co.,” in place of Granville H. Hayes, 
.of the said city of , Victoria.

29th day of May, 1902. *
8. Y. WOOTTON, 

Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

MINERAL ACT.
(Form F.)

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS. 
NOTICE.Dated the

Prince No. 5 and Prince No. 8 Mineral 
Claims, situate In the West Coast, Van
couver Island, Mining Division of Olayo 
quot District. Where located, Sidney In-

NOTICE.

Notice Is hereby given that 30 days after let 
ly to the Honorable !?ate IhJntead to apply to the yHonorable j SlSBStfWaîm

ï* and | intends, sixty days from the date hereof,
Îïïîï* .Si. 1 ^ to apply to the Mining Recorder for a Cer-
lanSL Th^nort^halfTsecHons ' «gSg* Mown^GranT S’
Township 10, Renfrew District, B. C. * Uon Urant 01 tne aDove

LOUIS KIRKPATRICK. And further take notice that action, under 
section 37, must be commenced before the 
issuance of such Certificate of Improve-

Dated this 23rd day of April, A.D.. 1902.

May 12th. 1902.

PRINTING PRESS FOR SALE-The Cot
trell press, on which the Daily Times was 
printed for several years. The bed is 

. 82x47 inches, and in every respect the 
press Is In first-class condition. -Very 
suitable for small dally or weekly offices. 
It cost $1.200: will he sold for $600 cash. 
Apply to Manager. Times Office.

MINERAL ACT. 
(Form F.)

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

Men NOTICE.Old or young, married or 
single, who are weak from 
any cause whatever, are made 
vigorous and manly by our 

VACUUM DEVELOPER. This treatment 
will enlarge shrunken and undeveloped 
organs, and remove all weaknesses relative 
to the genlto urinary system. Particulars 
in plain sealed envelope. Health Appliance 
Co., .Safe Deposit Bldg., Seattle.

Banner Mineral Claim, situate In the 
Victoria Mining Division of Chemalnus 
District. Where located, on Mount Brenton, 
adjoining the Susan Mineral Claim.

Take notice that I, S. F. Erb, free miner’s 
certificate No. 48448, intend, sixty days 
from the date hereof, to apply to the Min
ing Recorder for .a Certificate of Improve
ments, for the purpose of obtaining 
Crown Grant of the above claim.

And further take Notice that action, under 
section 37, must be commenced before the 
Issuance of such Certificate of Improve
ments. _

Dated this 5th day of May, A. D.. 1902.
WM. KIRKPATRICK.

NOTICE.

Notice Is hereby given that 30 days after 
date I Intend to apply to the Honorable 
the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for a special license to cut and 
carry away timber from the following 
lands: The south half of Section 12, Town
ship 10, and the south half of Section 7, 
Township 14, Renfrew District, B. C.

May 12th, 1902.

NOTICE.

NOTICE
Notice Is hereby given that 60 days after 

date I Intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works for permis
sion to purchase Hawkins Island, Barkley 
Sound, containing 20 acres more or less.

JOHN W. BENSON.

Notice Is hereby given that 30 days after 
date I Intend to apply to the Honorable 
the Chief Commlssloâer of Lands ana 
Works for a Special license to cut and 
carry away timber from the following de
scribed lands, situated In Renfrew Dis
trict: Commencing at a post on the south 
bank of the Bugaboo River, about 6 chains 
above Its confluence with the Gordon River, 
thence 160 chain» west, thence 40 chains 
south, thence 160 chains east, thence north
to point of commencement.____

FRANK V. HOBBS.

April 2nd. 1902.

TENDERS FOR BUTTERMILK will be re- 
ceived
Creamery. Particulars at the Creamery. 
A. G. Snelllng, Secy., Royal Oak P. O.

for the pur- 
the Victoria

by the undersigned 
of Buttermlk from

May 13th, 1902.
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SEE FOR YOURSELF
Don’t take the word of others ; 

yourself the celebrated; see for

Ashley Strawberries
you get them. The name 

stamped on every box—to be hud oulj

Use eur FRUIT JARS, and there will
Saks *m n<%>T*

HALF-GALLON FRUIT JARS. .$1.1,', 
Leave orders now for Preserving Pciri,,

■

Us:r ,
B?

DIX! H. ROSS & CO.çE
J <!w—-

CASH GROCERS.

Page Woven Wire Feflce
Owing to the variations of the Canadian c 
considerable allowance must be made in all fences 
for contraction and expansion, which makes an or
dinary wire fence unserviceable, as when it expands 
it becomes so loose as to prove of little value. N 

f he continuous coil makes it elastic and self-regulating. The Page
Wire Fence is made of “Page ” wire, which is twice as strong as ordinary wire. Prices are

limate,■ACE
ote

E. G. PBIOR & CO., GENERAL AGENTS, VICTORIA, KAMLOOPS AND
VANCOUVER.

-
0000^00000000<>000<>^0^000000<>00000000000000000<XX>COOC

Hats and Caps
New lines in Soft Felt Hats and Tweed Caps. 

Good style. Low prices. §

J. Piercy & Co.,
Wolesale Dry Goods, Victoria, B. C.

o^oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooq

Insect Powder, 
Poison Fly Paper, 

Tanglefoot, 
Moth Destroyers,

You Will Find Our Stock Complete.

Cyrus H. Bowes

Of DRUGGIST'S 
ÏM SUNDRIES.
f ^EXCELLENT G.OODS
L*MmodE(WE prices

1u
|3|

ilh CHEMIST,
98 Government St., Near Yates St.

r
VICTOR1!A TIMÈ9, FRIDAY, JUNE «O, 1902.

t — , ■ ■ ,
;x«<hx*xk--x-x-x*4hh~x-x->x-» I WAS INTERVIEWED BY

DEPUTATION TO-DAY

8 . f

f
other», asking that a plank walk be laid 
on the west side of Elford street, the par
ties interested offering to pay $20 towards 
the cost. After looking over the locality in 
question I would recommend the request be 
granted. Total estimated cost, $04.

Communication from R. Wilson, asking 
to have the north end of Stanley avenue 
improved.
ground I cannot see that the improvement 
is urgently needed at present. A short 
piece of sidewalk would certainly be a 
benefit during the wet season. Total esti
mated cost, $51.

A SPECIAL 
OFFER

x
j;11 NOT IDIOT *X Construction of Hotel Urged Upon Sir 

Thomas Shaughnessy This Morn
ing—Consideration Promised.

Xft XXOn looking over the above I5 xTENDERS OPENED BY
THE CITY COUNCIL

REGIMENT TO MARCH
OUT NEXT THURSDAY i Twlce-a-Week 

I Times for 50c

a

President Sir Thos. Shaughnessy, ,of 
the C. P. R., who arrived last night is 
speeding a very busy dây in Victoria. 
This morning he was /'interviewed by a 
deputation from the board of trade, who 
urged upon him the construction of a 
hotel in Victoria by the company. The 
deputation consisted of Messrs, J. A. 

, Mara, C. F. Todd, D. R. Ker, A. G. 
MeCandiess and Secretary Elworthy. 
Sir Thomas was seen at the Driard, 
where he and party are staying, and 
when the subject was brought up ptated 
that the company had not given it any 
consideration as yet, but it would be re
ferred to the directorate. During the 
discussion which ensued on the matter 
Sir Thomas intimated that the hotel 
business had not always Been found pro
fitable by the company. Before with
drawing the deputation obtained from 
the president the assurance that an 
answer would be forthcoming at an early 
date. This afternoon Sir Thomas 
Shaughnessy and party will visit Bul- 
lon’s ways, where work on the construc
tion of the new C. P. R. steamer has 
just been commenced. He leaves to
night on the Majestic, going East from 
Seattle over the Great Northern.

Interviewed this morning by a Times 
representative, Mr. Shaughnessy express
ed much satisfaction with the otulook for 
Manitoba and the Northwest, especially 
in regard to immigration, which he pre
dicted would be greater this year than 
at any time in the history of the country. 
British Columbia, he said, was not pro
gressing as it should. More attention 
should be given to developing the great 
agricultural resources possessed by the 
province. The fertile valleys should be 
settled and cultivated, and the people 
should do less crying about sibsidized 
railways.

Speaking of a new liner for the Ori
ental route, Sir Thomas Shaughnessy 
said that the construction would not be 
commenced for some time, as the ship 
yards were congested with work at pre
sent and prices were very high. The 
plans were ready, however, and at the 
fiist opportunity the new liner would 
be constructed. In regard to the chances 
of a Canadian line against the gréât 
steamship combine recently formed, the 
president said( that great financial re
sources and strong land connection were 
required to enable it to compete.

The party arrived on the Empress of 
Japan last night and Sir Thomas 
Shaughnessy was accompanied by E. B. 
Osler, M. P. for Toronto West, and W. 
D. Mathews, of Toronto.

The first item was adopted and the 
second claim was referred to the streets, 
sewers and bridges committee.

James L. Raymur, water commission
er, recommended the lease of land in 
Lake district, owned by W. M. Wilson, 
for a term of years at from $150 to $175 
per year, the amount of rent to be con
sidered as part of the purchase money,

™. ... ., . , provided that the sale is concluded with-
The city council sat fall nearly 11 j in the term of the lease. Received and

o dock last night with the result as , _
hprpimrw shown Most nf th* tim* w»<* , . comoiice its annual course
consumed in a discussion on almost every 1 The paril C(\™fIllttee reported having ; training in camp at Macaulay Point on ,
communication reaT almost every walted on the different bands, and invit- Thursday. In this connection the fol- *

The first of these was from Hon ^ ‘end”f for supply of music in. the I lowing regimental order has been issued ' X 
. . ,, ,?r tnfse was rrom , on- park. The tenders received were from w Major Monro commanding the re on- XArcher Martin who once more complain- the cit Band (of o0 members) offering ment commanding the regi- v
tv leveh ^nd asM te"aerco”fereen^Sto i t0 g‘Ve tWO COnCerts tor The regiment wii, pamde on Thursday *
j e S* &A V; asked :®r a conference to $50 each. The Fifth Regiment evening, June 19th, at 7.30 o’clock at the
»1 flfnont g€dn^tW6en b0ard and C0“’ j band’s (26 members) was twelve drill hall, and will then proceed to Mac-
Plamauts. The suggestion was approved concerta for ÿ500 or foarteen for anlay Point.
f_tT ! the 8alne money, providing seven of Dresa-FIeld day order, with haversacks;

. . , e b® aJr?ng!v?’ date 01 the events are held on Sunday, and half forage caps to be carried on right shoulder
* “w,‘ Tr, , by tbe . I on week days. Much discussion follow- strap; great coats folded and strapped to

• ex.wr?t,e “*sme a ed, some being in favor of awarding the the waist belt,
copy of bill 53 of the Municipal Clauses, ! c0Dtract to the lowest tender, and others 
which was reached yesterday afternoon. of dividin ^ city.a patronage. The
o, h-n'v 6 v0 ° .!vCl0S6d a,Ceyy report waf finally referred back to the
of bill No 56 dealing with some railway c(mmittee for further consideration.
mabter®. be,f°«?Jbe„H0Uae', , The finance committee recommended
he^h»nVJ^% M.r- t» payment of accounts totalling $3,011,

1 a • • 1lnLereSt he has , and also the appropriating of $1,000 out
T^t T m„1m™lclPal a®iurs' , ^ I of the general revenue for Coronation 

1< rank I. Clarke, secretary of the Day festivities
Tourist Association, wrote stating that The report'of the special committee 

r pr i? 1 • ran' appointed to interview the government
L f ro • Ct,“ffay about increasing the breadth of bastion 1 

S ro V . SPT l th,at P°r- street was then read. The committee |
T traCks C0V" stated that the government agreed to the

» The reply ^hich the company lem0val of the sidewalk in front of the '
. gar> :yb,cb he encl°sad’ waa a tovorable court house t.lose up t0 the building pro-
l ’ -î ? „a3S;ratl?U des,red .to aee viding that a permanent 

tine council take the subject up with the (i0Wn
‘ company, and carry out some improve
ment.

$
In ; order to still further extend 
the wide circulation of the twiéer 
a-wçek Times, the publishers 
havé decided to redqcc the sub-, 
scription price for new cash sub
scribers from now until the close 
of tlie year,

By-Law Repealing Bicycle Lamp Regu
lation fasses Second Reading—

The Free Library Site.

And Will Spend Nearly Two Weeks in 
the Artillery and Fortress 

Instruction. I.*X
i

A

X$As announced In these columns last 
evening the Fifth Regiment, >C. A., will y

of active i I

X
Over 6 Months, to 50c. $

X
XDally Times 

for $2.501
f.

Ï
\ x

,J. The Daily Times has been simi- 
larly reduced. It will be sent to 

*t* any address outside the city of 
Victoria until the end of the year 
for $2.50.1

XBach man will provide 
himself with cleaning materials, brushes, 
etc., knife, fork, spoon, plate and cup.

The following are the hours fixed for in for criticism by members of the 
league. Mr. Morley thought that the 
water rates ought not to be increased, 
and he could not understand why there 
should ever be any shortage, considering 
the amount of the rainfall. He pointed 
out that cheap water encouraged house
holders to keep flower gardens and 
lawns, which greatly improved the ap
pearance of the city.

Mr. Redfem also objected to the de
cision of the council to raise tbe water 
rates. T. C. Sorby thought that a great 
economy in the water supply might be 
effected if salt water was used for flush
ing the sewers..

T. J. Jones called attention to the 
amendment recently passed in the legisla

ture to the Provincial Flections Act, ex- 
ending the franchise to boys of 18 years 
of age, but as the hour was late the mat
ter was left over uptil next morning.

parades, etc., on week days during camp:
5.15 a. m.—Revlelle.
5.45 a. m.—Breakfast.
6.15 a. m. to 7.(15 a. m.—Drill and Instruc

tion.
6.45 p. m.—Dinner.
7.30 p. m.—Parade.
7.30 to 8.30 p. m.—Drill and Instruction.
9.15 p. m.—First poet.
0.45 p. m.—Tattoo.
10 p. m.—Light» ont.
A guard consisting of one sergeant, one 

I corporal, one trumpeter, and six men will 
be mounted every evening at 7.30, and re

sidewalk be lieved at 5.45 next morning by the camp 
The cost of the sidewalk, police.

Aid. Graham© explained, would be $450. j For Thursday night, June 19th, No. 5 
' I'he report was referred to the street, company will furnish the guard, 
sewers and bridges committee. | Orderly officer for Thursday, June 19th,

Aids. Grahame, Kinsman, Worthing- Second Lieut. Stevens; next for duty. Sec- 
ton and Yate$ were, on motion of the end Lieut. McTnvish. The orderly officer 
first named, appointed to constitute the will be on duty from 5.45 a. m. of the day 
Court of Appeal on the city assessment, named until 5.45 a. m. of the next day.

Aid. Vincents motion about the laying’ Promotion.—To be acting regimental ser- MR. GIFFORD i IS,
of a concrete sidewalk on the north side geant-major until further orders, Sergeant ! eniiilfmifrn _
of Fort from Wharf to Langley streets' Hollyer. i vUMrlRMED IN SEAT
was then put and carried. 4I The tent accommodation for the offi-

On- motion of Aid. Cameron a special ec-rs and men, will be prepared before- 
committee of three will report on the hand. No 8» 4, 5 and 6 companies will 
question of street sprinkling. undergo instruction in fortress drill at

Aid. McCamlless, seconded by Aid. Macaulay Point, and No< 1 and 2 com- 
Williams, moved : panics will devote their time to field ,

That whereas It is desirable in the event artillery drill.

R

Ï

■ i
il

As Aid. Cameron had a motion coming 
up affecting the sprinkling of streets the 
communication was for the time laid on 
the table.

Frank H. Baton, secretary of the 
board of school trustees, forwarded a 
copy of a resolution passed by that board 
donating the sum of $25 towards. the 
maintenance of ; the swimming baths of 
Mr. St. Clair and requesting that the 
council duplicate, the sum for the same 
purpose. On motion of Aid. Yates the 
latter was referred to the finance com
mitted with a favorable recommendation.

A committee of the Voters* league 
submitted to the council a copy of a num
ber of questions already published con
cerning the changing of the original 
plan for the James Bay reclamation wall.

Aid. Vincent asked if the document 
was signed in type written form.

The Mayor 'replied that it had not 
been properly signed. The first one whose

i

Mr. Justice Martin’s Decision Upheld— 
Twenty-0,ie Cases Still Before 

Full Court.
At the regimental pnrad* last nightof tlie ratepayers by their vote deciding 

to erect a library iu this city (whether on Lieut.JCel. Holmes, D. O. C., Twesonted 
land now owned by the corporation, or 09 
land to pie, purchased for the purpose) that 
the electors should decide for themselves

1r Major Monro, eommandincr the Regi
ment, and ex-B-andaster Haynes, long Assurance Company occupied 
service medals, the recipients having had yesterday’s sittings of the Full court, 

the site on which such library should be twenty years’ service. In making the Their Lordships reserved judgment, 
erected. presentation the district officer command- The next qbpejil called was Rae vs.

Therefore l»e it resolved. That a plebiscite in g made a complimentary speech to Gifford, an appeal from the judgment of
signature appeared on the list was out of Le taken as tv the site on which the library which Major Monro and Mr. Haynes re- Mr. Justice Martin on the preliminary
the city for the past eight days, and he shall be erected, la order to ascertain which 
could not have signed it, while another or.e the electors prefer, the site receiving
bad told him he would not have anything the largest number of votes to be the

site which shall be selected for the library;

The argurùcnt in Dowler vs. Uhion 
most of

DANGERS AND PERILS AHEA.D

Paite’s Celery Crapnnd
«

plied in suitable teims. The latter was objections in the matter of the New 
a member of the Imperial Papiers and Vestminster election petition. The main 
Miners in British Columbia in the early question to be decided is as to whether 
da vs. The presentation took place after His Lordship wag right in holding that 
drill, the regiment being drawn up in the petition to .unseat Mr. Gifford was 

, a square. The parade state showed a not presented within the twenty-one (lays 
I total of 123 as follows : Ten officers after the election return, as required by

tile Election Act. The return was made 
to the deputy provincial secretary net 
later than 9.30 a m. on Saturday, Sep
tember 21st, last, and the petition was 
presented to the registrar of the court 
about uoon ou Saturday, October 12th. 
Mr. Justice Martin decided that time 
began to run in favor of the newly elect
ed member the. moment the return was 
made, and that therefore the 21 (lays al
lowed had elapsed when the petition was 
presented. From this decision Joseph 
Martin, K.Ç., is appealing. The argu
ment was continued this morning, I.. P. 
Duff, K.C., and A. E. McPhillips, K.C., 
being heard on behalf of the respondent, 
and at its conclusion the appeal was dis
missed with costs by a majority judg
ment, the Chief Justice and Mr. Justice 
Drake confirming the decision of Mr. Jus
tice Martin, while Mr. Justice Irving 
dissented. The member fur New West
minster is therefore confirmed in his

to do with it.
Aid. Grahame thought that the council and for this purpose the voters sim 11 h- 

shouid pay no attention to unautheUtic those entitled ' to vote upon by-laws con- 
documents, and moved that the latter be trading debts.
received and the writer informed that There was a lengthy discussion on the . eight sergeants and 105 rank and file, 
the.council cannot consider the document motion, but it was put and carried, 
until it was properly signed. Aid, Barnard’s motion for leave to in-

Ald. \Y illiams wanted to arrange a troduco a by-law repealing the bicycle 
conference, but Aid, Yates moved in lamp regulation was next brought up. 
amendment, seconded by Aid, McCand- The by-law went through its first and 
less that the communication be referred second readings, and the council then 
to the streets, sewers and bridges com- adjourned until to-night, 
mittee. The amendment was carried. |

J. W. Lang, head master of the Col- ! 
legiate school, asked on the part of the 
boys for the use of the grounds opposite 
the Bums monument in ithe park for 
cricket purposes. /The request was 
granted.

The Mayor and council of Vancouver 
extended an invitation to the city fathers 
to attend the First of July celebration 
at the Terminal City.

A. G. McGregor wrote, enclosing a 
cheque for $100 bequeathed by his 
father to the Old Men’s Home. Receiv
ed, Mr. McGregor to be thanked.

Horace J. Knott, secretary of the

Purifies the Blood, Fortifies the System 
and Provides That Vigorous Health. 

That Resists Diseasè in the 
Hot Weather.VARIOUS MATTERS

■ UNDER DISCUSSION The deadly dangers and perils of the 
hot weather will soon be with us. /

The weak, nervous, sleepless, run
down, rheumatic, neuralgic, and those 
burdened with diseases resulting from 
impure and stagnant blood, will be sure 
victims of the enervating weather; they 
will be the first to be cut down by pes
tilences and epidemics.

Are you, dear .reader, properly fortified 
in health and strength to meet the coming 
perils and dangers of the heated term? 
If not, make preparation. at once for 
banishing the troubles that 
live, source of danger in July and 
August.

If Paine’s Celery Compound be used 
at once, it will give you pure, fresh 
blood, strong nerves, new strength and 
vitality and an increase in firm flesh and 
muscle. If you are weak, ailing, sleep
less and despondent, we urge you to try 
the invigorating virtues of one> bottie of 
Paines Celery Compound. In these June 
days the great medicine Will bring you 
the happiest results. Be wise to-day; 
delay not the good trorks.

A Well Attended Meeting of tbe Voters’ 
League Last Night Considers Ques

tions of Pubfic Interest.

GRAND LODGE WILL
CONVENE TO-MORROW

Tlio. regular weekly meeting of the 
Voters’ League was held last night at 
the city hall. Joseph Feirson occupied 
the chair, and there was a largfe attend
ance of members and the public.

<3. H. Lugrin opened the business of 
the evening by relating some facts in re
gard to the iron industry at Irondale, and 
produced figures which went to show 
that the cost of steel pnanufacture on 
this side of the border would be $4 per 
ton less than on the other side.

P. R. Smith, one of the committee ap
pointed at the last meeting of the league 
to report upon the iron and steel indus
try, asked that the committee should be 
given more time. They found that they 
had undertaken a pretty large order, and 
some time would be required in which 
to draw uip a comprehensive report. They 
had been informed by the government 
that the bureau of information had sent 
a letter to Lord Salisbury, asking that 
all the agents of the Imperial govern
ment abroad should supply information 
on this subject. This information would 
be available before long, and would, no 
doubt, prove to be very full and authen -

Visiting Members Arrive To-Night— 
Will Be Cordially Welcomed and 

Entertained—Banquet Friday. are a posi-

Twice during this week Victoria has
seat.

This afternoon the appeal in Saunders 
vs. Russell is being heard, L. P. Duff, 
K.C., representing the plaintiff, who is 
appealing; IL B. Robertson being opposed 
to him.

Mr. Justice Walkem having returned 
from the upper country, the appeal in 
Hichol vs. Pooley will be heard as soon 
as he is ready to take his place in the 
Full court.

Eleven appeals have so far' been argued 
at this sittings, and as six others were 
removed from the list, being Vancouver 
appeals, there are still twenty-one cases 
to be argued before the court rises. The 
next cases in order are Re Assessment 
Act and Lot 1, Alberni, and Harris vs. 
Dunsmuir. The argument in Saunders 
vs. Russell will probably occupy the at
tention of the court until 1 p.m. to-mor
row.

been invaded by visiting contingents 
Lord’s Day Alliance, requested, on be- j whose principal armament consisted of 
half of that association, that the council 1 cameras and—parasols, for there were 
apply any restrictions which' they may j ladies among them. To-night another 
impose against tobacconists selling goods ] body of visitors will arrive, who, while 
on Sunday to fruit vendors. | here, will combine the strictest business

In this connection His Worship read with pleasure. ' They are coming to at- 
a letter setting forth the opinion of the tend the annual meeting of the Masonic 
city solicitor on the matter, stdling that Grand Lodge of British Columbia, which 
the council had no authority to act in J convenes to-morrow morning at 11 
the matter. The writer will bd so in- o'clock. It is now several years since 
formed. | this body has met here, the last annual

Ernest Etheridge applied for a refund gathering being in Nelson. The session 
of a fee collected by the poundkeeper for will occupy to-morrow and Friday, and 
a ma re which the writer said had been I will be concluded with a banquet on 
taken to the pound without proper cause. : the latter night in the K. of P. hall.
Left in hands of Mayor ' to adjust the i The preparations for tbe reception and 
matter, Aid. MeCandiess remarking that entertainment of the visiting Masons are

in the hands of a capable committee, who 
plaints the city poundkeeper appeared to 1 aro omitting no detail conducive to the 
happen along just as an animal breaks pleasure of their guests. The many and 
loose. I varied attractive places of tho city and

Frank J. Sehl once more applied for immediate vicinity will be visited, and 
a sidewalk on Quadra street, the cost of 14t ia Understood that between the ses- 
which the city engineer had estimated siona there will he a number of excur- 
uf $68. Referred to the streets, sewers ' ai°ns to the outside resorts of which 
and bridges committee. I Victorians are justly proud. These will

Still another complaint of lack of Pr0Te a Pleasant relaxation from the 
w-atef was received from James Pot-1grind entailed in the transaction of the 

* tinger -on Michigan street, where be- [ bus”l€Ka'. _
tween Montreal and St. Lawrence streets 1 V-orslupfui Grand Master F. McB.
six houses were drawing on a one-inch ! TounS, of Nanaimo, will preside, and the 
pipe. The writer was making applied- ^pu,ty grand master. B E. Chipman of 
tion for a new water '.service contingent w, .\ nb?° he m attendance, lhe
on laying of a larger main. Referred to 7£lt0™ w™. be ^co.ned on behalf of 

' the water commissioner for report. S‘S C,ty aboD,t n0°" t0,-morrow by Mayor
C. H. Kent, the city treasurer, who Wayward, who will deliver a short ad- 

is about to take a week’s vacation, the 
first in several years, asked that author
ity be vested in E. C. Smith, of the de- , .. , T , .. „ , ... ,
partaient, to sign cheques ’during hia Quadra Lodge No. 2, to-n^ht, when
absence. The hecesJ? Uwd was ft££ aid

”, CS* 'Clerk Dewier reported that he STÏÆÏ ^thot'wtoTVet 
had received and referred to the city secur8a ti^eD for the banquet will have 
engineer for rport communications from |
Sarah Sutton requesting, the laying of a 
sidewalk on Simcoe street and from 
Thomas -Mitchell rfad four others regard
ing the opening of a drain on John 
street between Government street and 
Rock Buy avenue. Received and filed.

City Solicitor J. M. Bradbnm reported 
advising that the claims of Mrs. Ellen 
West and Mrs. Ritchie be protested.
Received and filed.

The city engineer reported Vs follows:
Communication from Mrs. G. Moss and

i|

I,

—Rev. W. Clifford, of Sooke, arrived in 
the city yesterday and registered at the 
Dominion hotel. He was united in the 
holy bonds of matrimony this morning to 
Miss B. Jones, of San Francisco, Rev. 
W. Leslie Clay conducting the ci remouy.

it was strange that in all such com-
You Could LookÜ tie.! JL Into the future and tee the condition
to which your cough, if neglected, 

will bring you. you would seek relief at 
once—and that naturally would be through

A. J. Morley, quoting from the Toron
to Globe, stated that the Dominion 
Steel Works were already turning out 
500 tons of steel rails per day. The 
company had hooked orders for 100,000 
tons of rails for delivery this- season.

Mr. Lugrin spoke about the fine 
stretch of land between Victoria and 
Barkley Sound, along the Cowiehan lake 
and river. He thought that the opening 
up of this country should be considered 
by Victorians.
* T. J. Jones, who had lately been 
through the Sooke river country, said 
that that sect'.on was ve-y highly mineral
ized.

Mr. Morley insisted upon the import
ance to British Columbia of prompt ac
tion being taken to secure the conversion 
of raw material into products .on this j adjourned.
side of the line. It seemed certain that ------ 7
unless preventive legislation was passed j -'-The flag, is flying at half-mast on 
nil the iron ore «.would be taken out of ( the city ball to-day in respect to the 
tho country. ! memory of the late Hon. B. W. Pearse,

C. E. Redfern thought it would not be ' who served in the municipal council on 
wise to ask for [legislation until all the j several occasions.
facts in connection with the iron indus- *----r-----
try Were available. —The funeral of the late John Pape,

The meeting then turned to the con- who succumbed to injuries inflicted by 
sidération of the James Bay improve- a horse a - few days ago, will take place 
mente, and A. M. Jones, for the commit- ! to^mor^ow, morning at 10 o’clock from 
tee on that subject, reported that the Hanna’s undertaking apartments, Doug- 
design submitted to the people Mad not las street. The members of Alexandra particularly to
been carried out. Mr. Red fern recom- lodge, Sons of England, of which Mr. No< 34 Fort street,
mended that discussion should be defer- Pape was a member, will attend in a j-—---------
red until the city council had been heard body. Arrangements aro being made by j «?C ReJirt
from, and this was agreed to. his fellow hackraen to nave r inn s band for any information that would lead to

The water supply of the city also came attend the funeral. 1 his recovery. B. John, South Saanloh.

Chambers.
Mr. Justice Drake presided in Cham

bers this morning, and disposed of the 
following applications:

McKelvey vs. Le Roi. A. H. McNeill 
K.C., for the plaintiff, applied for leave 
to pay into court the sum of $500 as se
curity for costs of an appeal to the Su
preme Court of Canada, 
granted. The application was unopposed.

Re Upper Yukon Consolidated Co. . 
Bennet, on behalf of Wilson Bros., of 
Victoria, applied to have a time fixed for 
the hearing of a petition to wind-up 1:1© 
company« 
pext at 10 a.m.

The application for an injunction- in 
Finch vs. White Bear was still further

«

Shiloh’s
Consumption

^ ^ Guaranteed to cure Con- 
1 .111 r* sumption. Bronchitis,
v> Vi 1 W Asthma, and all Lung 
Troubles. Cures Coughs and Colds in a day. 
26 cents. Write to 9. C. Wells 8l Co., 
Toronto, Can., for free trial bottle.

which was

Kiri's Clover Root Tea purifies the Blood
Hi» Lordship fixed Tuesday

'ÆJWpTllsArrangements for the banquet will be 
perfected at the meeting of Vancouver

REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES
SUPERSEDING BITTES APPLE, PIL 

COCHIA, PENNYROYAL, ETC.
Order of all chemists, or post free for 

$1.50 from EVANS & SONS, LTD» Mont
real. or MARTIN, Pharmaceutical Chemist, 
Southampton, England, or P. O. Box 260, 
Victoria. B. O.

an opportunity of doing so at to-night’s 
session. It is altogether probable that 
more than two hundred will attend the 
banquet.

Among the visitors are a number of 
well known Masons from districts not 
under the jurisdiction of the provincial 
grand lodge, who are improving the op
portunity of taking in the tourist report 
of the Pacific Northwest. The city is 
now at its best, -and its charms cannot 
fail to impress even those who hail from 
rival beauty centres.

SUMMER BOARD WANTED.

Country residents who have accommoda- 
boarders are requested to 
:o the Tourist Associât! 

Victoria.: on,
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THERE’S (NONET IN IT!
SHIP YOUR

FURS
DEERSKINS 
and SENECAHIDES

McMiilân Fur & Wool Co.
•MINNEAPOLIS. MINN.

High Prices. Prompt Returns.
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